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With dispatch.

f. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Not. 9,1864.

The Silk Manufacture.
The discovery of the uses to which the cocoou of the silk-worm might be
applied undoubtedly originated with the Chinese.
Twenty-seven hundred years before Christ, as
their written records declare, an empress of
that nation was the first to unravel the filmy
thread, and to weave it into a web of shining
doth. Whether this be true or not, it is a
well-attested fact that when the existence of
the silken fabric of China became known in
other countries, the manufacture was no longer in its infancy, or imperfectly executed,
but had already attained an excellence which
could only be the result of long and successful practice. Such, indeed, was its importance, that the people and their country, in
ancient writings, were named Seres, snd
Series, from the Chinese word Se or Ser,
which signifies silk.

In luxurious Borne

so

beautiful

a

fabric was

to be appreciated, thongh only the richer
citizens could wear it, by reas< n of the expense. The heavier goods were here raveled
and re woven into thinner fabrics for summer
use.
Men were forbidden to wear it, though
a mixed material, called sub aericum, was iu
use by both sexes.
Its cost and the difficulty
of obtaining it were so great, that in the second century Marcus Autonius Bent embassadors to China with a view of estabiiahing
commercial relations with that people. In
this he was unsuccessful. The immense cost
of these fabrics may be estimated by the fact
that the possession of a silken garment is
mentioned as one of the wanton prodigalities
or the Emperor Heliogabaius. while Aureliau
refused a silken dress to his empress on the
ground that it would cost its weight in gold.
The extreme discovery In India and China is
testified by the fact that all the ancient languages of that region have names for “silk.
worms”and “wrought silks,” while among the
classes of the ancient Hindoos are those named “siik-worm feeders” and “reelers of silk."
The growth of silk in China for four thousand years has been next in Importance to
that of rice. Certain ceremonies in regard to
both were prescribed in the book of rites, by
Confucius, over two thousand years ago, and
sure

invested with religious authority, The empress annually goes through the initiatory
process of gathering leaves for the food
of the young silk-worm, while the emperor
holds the plow at the annual ceremony of
planting ripe, Th°»*»nds of years ago a king
was deified for encouraging the cultivation of
the mulberry, and a queen for Improvements
in the art of weaving silk. Ttet it was nottqi
the middle of the sixth century that It he-Mr?
known in Constantinople amrHBlerh Europe
that silk was the product of a worm, Borne
eggs of the worm were then brought thither
by two Persian monks who had been missionaries in China, and had observed the various
processes of rearing the silk-worm and preparing the silk.
i |ie»e eggs, which were conveyed in the
hollow of 4 cuw, at the proper season were
batched and fed upon the leaves of the mulberry tree. The monks continued to superintend at Constantinople all the processes of
rearing the insects and manufacturing the
■ilk. And irom this small commencement the
myriads of silk-worms have aprung which furqrtbed the material for one pf the most important and constantly-enlarging or modern
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Photographic Establishment

bred, and giving a strong impulse to
(ts manufacture. The sod and climate of England we not apparently wait adapted to the
cultivation of the mulberry nor the rearing of
the silk-worm, but fop the ljst three hundred
years the manufacture of imported raw silk
has been very extensive in that country.
The following (s 4 list <ft the articles manufactured of slikln America at the pipiept time!

The Orleans stock appears to be rising in
royal market. The only daughter of Leopold of Belgium, grand-daughter of Louis
millpe, of France, has been elevated “by the
grace of God, and the will of Napoleon 111.”
to the imperial throne of
Mexico, and it is
now announced that the
young Count d’Eu,
eldest son of the Due de Nemours, by one of
the lucky Cobourg family, will shortly
proceed to Rio Janeiro, to
marry the Princess
Isabella, eldest daughter of Pedro IL, Emperor of Brazil.
The gentleman, now a captain in a Spanish regiment of
hussars, is in
his twenty-third, and the lair demoiselle lately completed her nineteenth year. Her aunt
is wile of the prince de Joinville, third son of
Louis Phiilipe. “The happy couple,” therefore are cousins, though not in blood. The
Emperor of Brazil has two daughters and no
son by bis marriage with the Princess Tberese, aunt of the ex-King of Naples, and the
intention is, in case of his dying without male
issne, that the Count d’Eu shall succeed him.
If this take place, two grand-children of Louis
Phiilipe will reign over the only two empires
on the American continent.
According to the recognized law of succession Don Miguel, uncle of the present Emperor Pedro II., would probably claim the
the

of

Brazil,

as, on the same grounds, he
claimed that of the late Queen of Portugal,
thirty-six yean ago. He has one son, now
nearly eleven yean old. It is worth notice
that in the family arrangements which transfer sovereignties from one
person to another,
the people are never consulted. They have
to pay taxes, and accept the ruler and the
crown

form of government which is provided for

them.

Nova Scotia Potatoes.
BUSHELS Jackson Whits Potatoes
K°°d quality, new landing from
sch Rofneer, and for rale low, by
1;» Union Wharl.
»
*;,D WHIDDEN,
Portland, 3<TNov,
1884.—nov4dlw

To Grocersno HHDS. GUADELOUPE MOLASSES,

1

A I U nice artio'e for retailing. For sale by
Oot 8l-2m
C. C. MITCHELL k SOH.

Sold

the business once established, as it is fast becoming, will bid defiance to foreign competition. The annual consumption of silk manufactured goods >n this country, for many years
past, has peen very large, and constantly on
the Increase, During the twenty years previous to 1830 the imports of slik amounted to

pne-third

of

all

the

dry

The revenue, durinr the
twenty years previous to 1800, on silk goods,
amounted to $90,000,000. The wealth to be
gained from so large a manufacture would add

to the resources of our nation. In
1880 the annual production of manufactured
lilk in this country was estimated at $2,000,OOb. It must have greatly increased by this

immensely

*
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Lime Sts.

Middle

and

style, And Added a

Blue

Neyv Chicago Beef.
BBLS Eatra Uen aod Xen Reel.

200
800 Bbls.

Kankakee

300 Bbls. Exchange
Flour,1
JTiO Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
100 Bbls. Orion Mills Flour,
100 Rose Cottage Mills Flour,
100 E. A. Jongs Mills Flour,
To arrive Oot 3fl, 1884.
THO*. SHAW,
OotaO—d3w
118 Commercial street.

Wood and Timber for Sale.
C0BD8

or

SO cords soft wood in Blackstrap,
Also, 125 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal

In

looep Hay

HENNISflN. PfEBfIE fc CO.,
yi Qoipmpreial Strept.

'Wrepnutls.

8(1,\aut
JnneUdtf

Sugar and Molaseea.
HHDS.l CHOICE MUSCOVADO

11 BBLS ffoto bWrS Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO fc CO.,
tnayPtf
Custom House Wharf.

TEEMS

K

Sit

10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig “C.H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASENCIO fc CO.,
O. H. Wharf.
Mays.—tf

enLe.HJnU. L.

our

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

STREET.

Fall and Winter

Goods
as

BREAKFAST SHAWLS
In every style; Hoods, Hood Nnbias, Sontags, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittens, Ac.
Fanoy Goods as usual, such as Bpool Cottons, (by
the dozen or case at market prices.)
Drat Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Netts, Undersleeves, Bogy
Skirts, (afull assortment) Scarfs,
both Silk and Worsted,
In the Market,
KID GLOVES, the be
AND FALL IMPORTATIONS, Ao.
Call and examine oar stock and yon will And as
good assortment of Fancy Goods as is to be found in
Portland. A liberal discount to the trade.

NOTICE,

tITe

Sewing Machine,

all the reoent imprpvements,
XfJlfSL
IT points of excellence and

posse tees
acknowledged merit
which plsoe it f.r in advanoo ol any other Machine
now in ass.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the pahiic.
we hove long foil the neJ®861!* ?! * Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
““By Sewing, as well as Heavy
a»d Leather Work; and to meet this der£e‘ m?“ #f !abor »ud capital has bean
Waad- which we unhesito be the {“•
«•*•>
best Sewing Machine in the
*„*“*«
world, and sec 11 arrant every
Machine tn dine Per.
for <b,T b»re
J*01
beantrisd and impraved by eleven years of practical experience and
eonstructed upon true mechanical prineiDleshv skill
ful workmen, afd every part 1the b*“
KS
mat-rW, nic.lv adjusted and hinhlyfluishtd
The Maohines can be sppn at the

'V»nilifind,3°¥f

time.
No better sewing-silk than the American is
1^Aiyafa°n'
made in the world. A few years since the
Italian had the preference in this market, but
msSeo”
is now entirely driven from Jt- 4s lhe result
of various improvements and of experience,
our native manufacture may be said to have
Sales Room. 13V 1-3 middle St.,
reached perfection. Paterson, New Jersey, is
the principal Beat of the sewing-silk manufac- Where Machine Finding/ of allkindiare
constantly
There are numerous large factories on hud. Maohices ot all kinds repaired in the best
ture,
there, each sustained by a capital of from fifty manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions elven on all kinds of Machines. All
to one hundred thousand dollars. Newark, N.
kinds ol Machines taken in
for the Weed.
Jersey, has also a large trade in sewiag-siik, Also Machines to let by the exchange
week or month.
and large quantities are made in the New EngWeed Sewing Machine Co.,
land states ana in Philadelphia.
Most of the labor in sewing-silk mills is
No. 187 1-8 Middle Street, Portland.
done by women and girls. The hoars are
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
oot24 dtf
usually from a quarter before seven to a quarter past six, and they dose at three o’clock
Oanal
Ban Is..
on Saturday. The average wages of the female operative# Is from five to eight dollars a
Government 7 3*10 Loan.
week. Children of ten or twelve years earn
from two and a half to three dollars per week
Thia Bank ia prepared to receive rubacriptiona to
for some of the least Important processes.—
Some girls work by the peace at winding, and the new 7 3-10 loan in aua a of 360 and npwarda,
if skillful, a little exceed the regular wages.
paying intereat from date of anbacription to August
The overseers of the different departments 16th, the date of the new loan.
The notee are eonvertable at the end of three
earn eight dollars.
Spooling is mostly piecework. Dyers earn ten or twelve dollars per yeara Into apedo paying 6 per oent. 6-90 bonda.
week. At moat of the mills tram and* organOne-eightbper ceot. will be allowed on all amonnta
ise are made to supply the trimming-makers
of »1000 and over.
B. C. 80MEBB Y,
and weavers.
They also make “supple;"
Portland Ang. 1,1864.
Caabier.
dtl
which is raw silk or tram, dyed in the gum,
and used by weavers for heavy fillings.
For Bangor.
±4.
Trimming makers use very large quantities
Sch Kate Aubrey, Jaceba
/S\V\ The good
of tram and floss silk. Out of these materimaater, will have immediate diapatch.
als, with wooden shapes covered with the ^^^^•"For
freigbtapply to the maater on board,
silk, sewing-silk, jet and ateel beads, an end- bead of Long Wharf, or to
D.T. CHASE.
Sov f—dtf
variety of pa>ttmenterie goods are made.

TNROM London, has opened an Office at No. 123
A CumbevGmd Street, near Wiimot street, where
he can be consulted daily, from 4 to 12 noon, and
Bom 2 to 6 p. K, and T to 10 o'olook, upon sll diseases of the human system.
Those laboring under any disease will do well fo
oonsultDr. G.aa his praoiieal experience and long
Carricnlum in College, make him tally competent
to gives correct decision, and presoiibe suitably.

tayCuasultation Fee 42 00.

Inveiei am and other oases which the Dr. oennot
cure, he will act strictly honest, informing tbe patient that he can do nothing to restore health—he
will not take money when he cannot do the sick

good.
Those who are In the ftrst stages of Consamption
should give tbe Dr. aoall, who no doubt will be of

epeo-al good to thepi.

Offioe Hours—0 to 12; 2 to ft, 7 to 10.
Oflr-.e 123 Cumberland Street, near Wiimot.
Oot 22—dtf

Skates I Skates I
D

LAD.ES’

Skates, Gants. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
Norwich c Upper Skates, Blondin Skates,

Douglas's

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,
WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,
And

other oelebrnted Makers.

■ls.ate

Straps.

THIS LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of 8KATES, and at as LOW priprv
iC*5’ to be
found in tke

city.

Please call and examine
beforepnrohasing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St.

No. 99 Middle Street.
M. & A. P. DARLING
received Rich Silk Velvets, in all shades;
Have
Malta, Thread and French Laces; Bead Gimps,

*nw

Cloak Ornaments; Bonnets and Cape; Veils,

*ffitlk*1 aodO°n*

Fay

THE
nuo

wives

or

kI‘d

chene11*Trimmings.

or Prisoners.

nearest of kin, dependent on
** Southern
Prisons, can obtain pay
the latter, on‘ ■PPMoation in
person, or by letter,
* “»

,0*ov.

German and

as

Nice Custom
can

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats,

Pants, Vests,
Furnishing Good*,

And

AU«f wMoh Will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.
ABIEL V. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
_

Sept»—dtf

Betty,

For the purpose of carrying oat ha

Tn all its hranohee, and having all the facilities for
getting np ur.t clam work lor.gentlemen end ladies,
wear, an now ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch.
Our work will be made of the

Wholesale and Retail

Premium Paged Account Books,

No.

88

Ma.

•OIBT

rv<HE subscriber having been appointed sold Agent
X for this city and vicinity for tue sale of Grover
A Baker’* Sewing Machines, embracing both the
Family and Manufacturing or Shuttle-stioh Machines, wi 1 keep on hand an assortment of the different kinds, which he will be happy to exhibit to

intending to {Jurchase
These Machines have no superior in any particular.
are

Over one hundred thousand families are now using
them, and every week adds another thousand to the

number.
At tne Pennsylvania and Michigan State Fairs of
this year, the highest Premium was awarded to the
Grover & Baker Machine.
Those who wish to procure the best f swing Machine in use, whether for Family or Manufacturing
purposes, can do so by calling on

N. 8. GARDINER,
No. 62 MIDDIiE STREET,
Sole Agent for the City of Portland and vicinity.
Oct. 16,1864.
dtf

ENGLISH MOHAIR

CARRIAGE

RUGS!
have the

largest variety rf these goods to be
WEfound in New
England, and at prices LESS
than
they can now be imported.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

140 MIDDLE STREET.

Riding Academy!

SOUTH STREET.
Superintendent of the above, with a splendid Troupe of Horsee, is now ready for the Fall
THE
and Winter Campaign, and prioes hot advahchd.
Let all who have not learned to ride on horse and
those who have learned, drop in afternoon or evening, for healthfhl exercise, or recreative pleasure.
Open Every Day and Evening.
In the even-

by making application to the Superintendent.
it yon wish to
enjoy good health, and have a
merry good time, patronize the Riding School.
J~ W- K0B1M80K' NH*.
Pet 1—sodlm
Beard.
private Boarding House. No, 77 Free Street
Lately papered and painted. Rooms to Let

Are the beet Instruments of their else# in the world.
Nearly all the mostpromlnen’ artist* In the country
here given written teetimony to this CSfcct, and theaa

instrument* are ia constant use in the concerts, al
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in tho
;ras in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Frioe
836 to 8600 each. These instruments may he found
at the Musio Booms of the subsenber, where they
Will be sold at the manufacturers' prices,
I

H. 8.

EDWARDS,

FRUIT

_STORE!

J.

PERKINS

one of

the largo and elegant store*
in the

BLOCK.

_

Felt

BURGESS, FOBES,
KAXurAonruae

&

CO..

or

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Points,
And Ground Oolora,
DSALnne

Ann

for sale at

and

Store)

matches
Of the best quality manufactured and for sale by

Portland Match Comp’y,
rots STREET,
....

Maine.

All orders in the
city, or from any part of the
world
onr flag is respected, promptly Ailed.
sepAodtf

M.

Street.

126

312

Congres* St.

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

oents.

On Joeky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional te the above

prices.

Milliner* prloes in proportion.

sept32 dtf

CLARK,

of Lumber,

Surwyor

PORTLAND,

ME.

& Varnishes.
9c.,

(Thomas Block.)

Hamby H. Bubabss,
Fobbs.

__

rOiJlMfll, Ml.

ChaBLBS fa.

___maylUdtf
BLAKE, J.IIM A CO.,

BRADFORD ft HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,
(Established

in

1861.)

special

to devote their

continne
STILL
sive attention to

and exalu-

the proaeoatfon of Claims for

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and

Prize Money,
And all other Claims against the Government, h Ving been duly licensed therefor.
gJT All advice flee. Terms as low as at any oth
er
Agency, and no pay required until the olaims are
Exohange street, Jose Block.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K. HARMON.
June 21.—dtf
Office 88

Eating

House for Sale I

One-half of the Establishment

KTo. 77 BAlcAcAlG St.,

ATKINSON &

INGERSOL,

Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the effy, and has a fhll run
of customers. It has also one of

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,
Whioh draws crpwda of oustomers.

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

HOUSE,

There Is nwbetter looation, or run of custom in this
city. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this clasa of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at
ATKINSON A INGERSOL’S,
77 Middle Street.

Sj^t27dtfNo.

]Phinnev,
carry

the

Stove and Furnace Business,
STOVES, of all kinds, of the

approved patterns.

Furnaces and Ranges,
Tin and Hallow Ware.

OB

U. S.

TUB

Ohristian_ Commission.

Chairman, T. E. Hayea, reocives Stores at 119 Middle street.
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 78
Commercial street.
^ •*

8o8ffli«.?:B,,rge“’,e“*T9'
J>
)M*sS?W Ch99e’ Dr< W- »''

To Merchant Tailors and Cntters.

T ?,AXE

D. James, No. 63 MidM,rof the true soionoe of
^aft?r,*ir^LPOItt aniMr.®oplea
draftlng-gtlttienu.
5.
understands the

Beoond hand 8TOVE8 bought, or taken in
exchange tor new.
»r<>v“. Kaxoita, k uaXAcns, and Tin Waxx repaired ai short notice, in a faithful manner.

tneery and practioe aa well
“““I**1 “ well to others.
Portland, Beptl«, 1864.

,ormer patronage, he hopei by strict
attention to**?r
business, and fair dealing, to reotive a
°‘ P"bU° ftTOr'

reeeived authority from Mr. Madison, I
am
prepared to furnish afl tha Deoessary infbrmatien, and supply those who may * feb with the rules,
at Mr. N. B Uardiuer's, No. 63 Middle .treet.

g<Ort°W 'dtf9

ft,ny

as

and can comOTIS MADISON.

I do.

FLOUR&GRAIH DEALERS,
And Bn

Beptl*-3lm

W. D. JAMES,

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

PERJJALD,

DGNTISt,

No. IT'S Middl
F fcreet.
Rarananow.Dn. Ba«o t aad Bnnsun
Portland, Key
n
disposed Of hi* satin latereet la hi*
Office to Dr. S.C PERNALD, '.odd obeerfdly
HAVING

VRMlOjlWMdS#

.^.“S^Wtato

adian Produce,

We»toNu,uq* C

117 CommercialChadM Blaka.

* «HA,

M *»4
Ml Idle Street.
Beadle* end Trimming* alwayi eahaad.
■MW■

ran of

Grcmits Mack.

WOOO ANU COAL

\

?

™*TL**1>•

CHEAP FOR CA.8H X

___fraeiatf
JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

8PRIHG If OUST AIR,

LEHIGH, HEZILTOH

Wkoleaale Grocers,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
tiranite

Btores,

Commorolal .treet,

AHo-foraefobtet

ot

■UUBD AND SOFT
John Lynohr )

-!f

DOLE

|k NODDY,

»• BOUNDS A SOW.
,tn. *1
i

„„„

noioaijr

WABR8F8

FIR#:
HRAJIMrifP PBSMm
No. 5 Gelt Block, Oommero'al St,

f5S£ C.K&r. }

POBTLANO,

MX.

LEMONT,

j

,

Carriage Manufacturer,
Preble Street,

band and made t«

Sleighs,

C«m«r<le| 8umi,>

PwiUid, M*.
nil

Alexuder D.

Roams, 110 aod US Sudbury St., Sot torn, Mutt

Tailor

Ac

Reeve*,

Draper,

98 EXCHANGE
M.

PEARSON.
Sliver Plater,
dm aanrioruaia

Mate.

or

boet'manSw

*•”

Repairing

and

Plat®^

Re-finitking

Old

*■

JOHN P. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

*5

mo hi 7 dfc

and Neatly Finished.

for sale, at his establishment, a variett
of Carriages made in the neatest and most substantial manner.
The assortment comprises all toe
different styles of Light Carriages, and
they will be
sold on the moat favorable terms.
Persons intend*
ing Uf purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
eat to call and examine before buying elsewhere.
hineUKd tf

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to foraisb suits of
are

Yellow Metal ft Copper Sheathing,
Copper,

JAMES T. PATTEN A GO.
Bath, He.
f9afer Bleeohed 1
200 800
SS^Ta
40

iES hzts?.
Lcn?S« f

*00 do ExtraAli
*
*0O do Nary Fine
Delivered In Portland or Boston.
Beth. April*0, IBM

GRAFT’S COFFEE St SPICE MILLS.
ORIQIBAL SSTABLI8BMMBT.

GrR A N T

,

Wholesale Deafer In all Mad, of

Pumps and Water Closets,

Warn, Cold aad Shower b_'Ae, Wash
Bowie, Brass * Silver Plated Coefce,

-hR^yayaiasgaa^a
Jobbing
Qp°'Mga
•&$}*
promptly Attended

to

J. T*. Lewis <&> Co.,
Mennflwtnreri

end

Wholesale Dealers In

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Chambers

00.,

Exchange Su,

KM.

1«H Kne Street moik

i.r.HA

PORTLAND,MR.
JyUdtf

_

Manufacturers

of all

kinds of

TRUNKS, VALISESj
AND

frames
—

FOB

—

Oil Paintings, Engravings,
Photographs, A Looking Glasses.
Manufacturers of all kiuds of

iMOTJLDIISr OS

Traveling Bags!
Mennfeeturad ul ter isle
m

WHOLESALE

D1JRAIT
TO.

—FOB—

Picture Frame* and Looking Glaue*.
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and (JiltOral Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enableua to furnish all artides in this line ee low in pricce as can be found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to call and examine our very *ne Engravings of which we have a
large variety,
seplOdtf

The Cheapest

Constant'v

(Over H. 3. Libby fe Co.,)

R. J. D. LARRABEE <fe
No. 89

eoUdli

NO. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,
PORTLAND, MX.

SalaeratHS A Cream Tartar,
Bsw Cofee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.
|
**>1
Coffee and Spices put op for tbo trade, wltb any
address, in all variety of paokagee, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort
notioe.
SWAll goods entrusted* tthe owner’s risk.
marohlOdtf

)

VARSR OF

Kina* or

COFFEE, spices,

»«*•.

Arbroeth.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!

notice und delivered at any port rsqairM.
MoGILVERY, RYAN * DAVIS.

8opt 5.—dtf

Canvas,

—FOR BALM MJ—

Porce

Bolt Yellow Metal,

Engineer,

Tmmtlm Strut.

Scotch

Spikes, Bails, fc.,

J.

wtf

Stivei

*ug6d6m

J. F. LEBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.

Bolt

and Civil

OFFICE, CODMAN OiOCh,

Carriages, Carriages!
Bui
Firmly

eeygdtf

..

WARE,

*

8T.,

Huilkotini to order end In the beet
menner, mil.
ttery end Her, Del forme, end Boy, Gar-

93S Congress St., Opp. Court
Bouse, Portland,Me
E**Al'kinds of Ware, snoh as Knives, Tories

at short

Grain,

__

Juueltf

A.».

and

hrad ox merrtt.t/b wharf,

Preble street, (Near Preble Hone#,)
PORTLAND, MS.
Sale

Pli T IM tX

——

|

Corn, Flour

BALL,

and

Roofing

H£2RS£Yt Agent,
leaMdtfgo.MPntoi Btrast

MAST- VAOTUB.lta OF

Carriages

COMPOSITION,

ALBERT WEBB ft CO„

_JnnelMtf

P. H5'«

water proof

FOR FLAT aOOFS.

Portland, Me.

Kf Carriages and Sleighs
order-

IMPORTED

G-ravel

Junel<J6m

K.

and

FEtT

~

C.

WOOD,

deh-.ered to any part af the elty.
Omoa Ooautanoiar. Br., bead of Franklin Wharl

Agency

F°«?.^ Wortr*of outm*-“■«
“MAINE WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION,

Having

rOXTLAXD.MM.

Dr. 3. H. UEAI D

---—j—

Portland Army Committee

his lriend*and farmer customer*
W°.FL“he*nform
131 Exchange
ZL ,th»* baa taken the Store Ao.
street, where he Intend* to
on

In all its branches
newest and most

1864,

Oct 6—dim

—

"ranged and very convenient.
The stable ia large and finished for a number of
hones; there are also two large sheds adJoinUir.
The above are Well adapted for a hotel end stable,
ihestore lain good shape, and there Is no better
p*"e fol trade in Cumberland County.
The above property Is situated in ihe plasant village ot Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and witbln two miles of three
Depots oa the
Grand Trunk Railroad. BE WALL GROSS,
Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of CHA8. 8. GROSS, at 84 Commercial
street, Portland.
ootSdtf

Hugh.

Bleaohery,

variety

Atao, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very best description. The boose is 2) stories with a piazza; it
oontainsten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell

Exchange

for

Office No. 61.9 Union Wliarf,1

House, Stable, out-buildings

126

Sweetsir’s

H(tts

IU11T, j

ix

Paint and Cotor factory, No. V
Mnnjoy Bt.,
OOoe Sc Salesroom,, SO Commercial

SILVER

AT

Provisions

street, Thomas Block,

WOODMAN, TR(TB
AGENTS,

_

PRICE U8T

SAMUEL B.

A Rare Chance for Business.”
of my health, I will sell at
bargain
ONtheaocount
foilewing property, consisting of

Portland,

aprl3d»

and

m

SEWING MACHINESI

Work executed hi every part of the State.
juneltf

b*’

MASON & HAMLIN

-A.JTD

a

FAMILY & MANUFACTURING
Sewing Machines.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

CONFECTIONED \ Blocking

‘

GROVER & BAKER’S

The Cabinet Organs

ROGERS

1

Oulub

M'f-SST’ )

llUI<>1<W

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

E.

Exchange Street.

W eolibali

Grain
Flour,
Commerolal

144

McCarthy & berry,
No. 96

BRADLfiF, MOULTON

caAsTJTsoaDMACiiEE,
__'
_maytdtf
Fresco and Banner Painter,
8IH6EKS

&H

Have you seen the new style CRIMPED^FEoSl
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by MoCarthy ft Berry 1 For neatness, oomlort and beauty, it surpasses
anything over got np in this oity. Call and see It;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo7

and Oats.

Kr~Car8 leaded with Corn in balk lkee of
obarge.
Warehonee No. 130 Comnaerclal
Street,
lad Crrr Mill*,
Searing

MABCrACTPBXM OB

,"'q"

atiao,

Bridge.

DAVIS,

!

Merchant

Snwuuin

Bariev, Bye

Bookseller, Stationer,

non

found in any establishment in the State.
The
is of hi. own
manufac'ttring, and is
warranted to be as good as can be found.
The trade (applied on libera] terms.
ootlidSm

Furnished or Unfinished with Board
Qct. 24—lw*

°^r‘U,d

TRANSIENT

confectionary

pClv*to Parties can be aooommodated

that oar work shall not be second to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stock of ready-mado
work of the hratqnafity. for

_

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, &c,

THE

McCarthy k

N0.849J Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

-or

Portland

rTUiE subscribers having on the 7th dpy of May
A formed a copartnership under the name of'

sell at the leweat rates

Oar Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
at at all times. We would also rail attention to our
nice Custom

largest

00tl4TTfcB2m

—Ann—

Work.

-TH*-

AND

rOBXDABD.ME.

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 53 Xlehange Street, Portland,

IB

AIm, Ground Book Bait

Street,

__Junelddm

ABP

BUEGDf,

1/JtALB*

Commission
■oa

X..

^

Corn, Meal and Flour,

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
^.B.hSSS. }

Qurier,

per

«<,„

VKOLUAL1

AHD wholmali DIALKKI IV

No. 61 Commercial

»pSK£f;5s££££*“

BDWAED H.

JOHN T. KOGLRs A
LO„
Commission Merchants,

Patent Leather Boota; <Mora Call and Calf Con-

at

WHOLESALE OB RETAIL

RAILWAY

Wood,

Copartnership Notice,

We would inform our fifiends and the publio that
wo intend to keep the beet the market
affords, and

offers

persoas who

Stott

Delivered to order in any part of the olty.
The former oustomers of Messrs. Sawyer* Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call.
HAND ALL, MoALLISTEB & CO.
Portland. June 18. ISM —dlv

Inn eld ti

MORTON

IPrioes,

C^ODDRNTO,
Physician and Surgeon,

and

Boys

as

DR,

Hard

Also,

Bsavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

Having taken

the Mnttian

40 Middle 8t.

II fellies

Inneldtf

Coal !
Drags Medicines, Paints, Oils
Mack smiths.

Clothing!

and

I¥o. 171 Fore Street.

L.

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
■

Ben

Also a fine stock of Cloths, inch
Amerioan Moscow and Castor

We will sell tor oath, both WHOLESALE and
RETAIL, at prices which nobody can complain of,
such

_H

■A SPLHNDID ABSORB MBNT OP

A. G. OLNEY & CO.
Hare just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Capes and Cassocks from New York and Boston,
and which are now open and ready for inspection at
our place of business,

present stock, which 1b very small, is sold.

Oot ft—df wSm

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorfeerry,
Together with the best quality of

BOOT ABB SHOE BUSINESS

I N Q !

May he found

CAPES
AND CASSOCKS,

description,

S

‘111.1 in.) n

to tho«o ImtCT»nd vicinity, that

mSSTSiSi

Portland,

Woodbury Dana, (

Cumberland

"NET CASH."

C L O T

For

John A. 8. Dana.

ow" ®

No. J68 Middle *t.
a., inform.in.
information wanted nanr**.
Aa/
•««.«*» So
had by Inquiring at Paine'*
Reference, M Korsacaitaa
Sept 13—codlm*

„

Bay Sable.

Last "Vear’s
Until

OM Company Lehigh,
/
,1 Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Munntaln.

—

Portland, Aug 10,1*84 —dtf

K

to

JunelSdBw'

BUSINESS AUmTOOBMUT

the Novelties of the season.

Babkos,
J. S. 6SAVST.

THIS

HHD8
335
j CHOICE 8IEBBA MOBENA
30 TIERCES 1
MOLASSES,

New Weed

A

Habkok has teen eosstsetly and exclusively
engaged in the busk e«s for the past Fifteen Fears,
gna it now the oldest practitioner in tne Country:
end has trsn aj.ei the bushels 01 mors than 12,040
pe-sona to their entire sethfao ion.
Claimants can at once see the advantage of entrust ng their business io those wno dove had long
experience, end are well and extensively known.

Fur, whtoh ia next in ▼*!«©
Sable, we shall offer at

10c

■ne aseortxaent of

Furnishing: Goods,

Our facilities tor supplying oar
customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is
largo and desirnble, presenting all

Mb.

Hudson

Sierra morena Molasses.

>

Charge for Advice and Information.
Charge Until the Claim it Collected.
Chargee as Low at Auy other j^gency.
In cases of Necessity w*ll assist relativhs ofsold'ere
ftftd seamen, until their money ia received from the
United States
No

ms^befonnd*

CoaJ and Wood!

Kiddle Street,
Opposite the Post Oflioc.

And Dealers in

sept27—dtf

of every

undersigned

riSHE subscriber having purchased ties Stook at
A Coal aqd W09a, and taken the stand
recently
Sanyer * WMtmev, head of
Maine Wharf, are now
to supply their
prepared
former patrons and the public
generally, with a

John’s,

1. E. FERNALO A SON,
Merchant Tailors,

Mr. J. D. get-’ey will continue the Insurance busiseee ss heretofore.
ocUBtf

GAR.

WMW-.Sf iLasJJase

Exchange Street,

SD

Q&RDimWj

FALL AND WINTER

Wifh the facilities afforded them they can get up
of work in their department of business
well and as cheap as can be dono in Boston or
New York. Liberal aisoount made to the trade.

Woolen

oi the

Portland, Jane 6,1864.

A Superior Coal for

Gent’s

>

PAINE,

hnnonnoe

ia

Slatoai PAIgea

Wholesale and Retail.

hand.

piece
i|puy
as

133 MIDDLE

one

R.

a.

he la givin»

(M lavone,

the

undersigned, having sold our Stook ot
Coal and Wood to Mean. Randall, McAlister f iCo., do ohccriully recommend them to our
former customers.
Art persons having demands
againstas«i»requested to present them lor settlemont, and aii persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand whore

WE,

I

Luther Dana,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

No. 97 Middle Street.

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set

O

!

HP~ Catland examine this stock before purchasing sirs* here.
sept3Sd6w

0016 d4w

Twi4L8'f"

Portland, June 13,1804.

■■

No. 88

No

K1 Commercial 8V

]

JoseCBIock,

stand in

claims against the Government, snoh as Pis
Bouirrras, Back Pat and Pbizb Mohbt,
promptly and IMthfully adjusted.

of "David Corsar k Son's" Leitb,
iSV'V n sail-cloth of saperior quality, Just reeetved direot irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MobllLVEBY, BYAN k DAVIS,

10 TCS.

BUSINESS,

all its branches, at the old

All

Scotch Canvass.

loo.ooo 5g?0XK

SEAVEY,

sjosrs,

Ofirt BOLTS
Sept 24th—dtf

1

So that Money can be Saved in these War Times.
3. B. STORY, No. 28 Exchange St.
Aog 27-dtf

Also,

At

FRAMES,
on

Cheapest

Furnishing Goods,

They hare also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicalt, Cases, Camaras, he., he.
*«* Mahtlb asd Finn Gtaaena made to order.

(Successors fo Bradford f Harmon,)
Will continue the

TQW
tons

Looking-Glass

Executive Chamber,
I
Augusta, Nov. 1,1864.1,
the above appeal to the loyal charities
of the people of the State.
Saucsl Cost, Governor of Maine.
Nov 4—dtf

&

the

Of the tart qaallty at the LOWEST PRICES by

new.

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD
FRAMES,
which they oflir at lowest rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol
oonstantly

the Best Sc Cheap

as

as

RE-GILT,

Varnished in the best style.
They have also received a fresh supply of French
imitation of

GILT

! \

Custom and_Ready-MadeI

manner.

and

I commend

HARMON

doming JC\oV\\mg
As Good

DaaoBirrioK,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Overooats of every shade and quality on hand or
made toorder in the latest style and in the best

Portraits & Pictures,
Cleaned

Pensacola; as the loyal people of this State are*over
ready to respond to our crave soldiers, it is proposed to ritte Two Thousand Bbls of Potatoes, Apples,
apd Vegetables, and forward the same lo the Maine
Agency at Washington and Pensacola, to be distrib-

aim

baie<} Hay, and SOfl

I

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

NOTICE.

\

customers

To look equal to

IWipMSt.Uii.af,y|H«>j^dc>!_B>r

No. 187 Fare Street.

1000

Aqznoy,

19—dim

St.,

DEPARTMENT,

assure their
they can
that

OLD FRAMES

Exchange street, Portland, Me. )
i PPLICATION having been made from cur Maine |
At
JX. agents
Washington, and 2nd Maine Car airy, !
our Maine
ifoafffiftfe

PENSION

0QQ

Maix*

Oct

and the public
all work will be done in the SKATgenerally
JCST and molt WORKMANLIKK MANSER.

...

Hard Wood deiversd in the

T

GILDING
and

uted to our brave sjldietsin Hospitals.
All donations of the above articles may b. sent to
me at Portland.
Free transportation has been provided overall ofour Railroads running iuto tbe oity.
The Potatoes should be properly barreled and marked to my address t
"For the Army of the Potomac and Pensaoala,”
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
State Agent for Maine.

Miils’lF'lour,
MUIs

Middle

in the city.
The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

of Main©.

63

Apples.

147

Lover than any other Establishment

Patriotic & ficncv oient

IPeople

I

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

TO THE

THE

THE-'

HOLLINS A BOND.

LEWIS,

WEALTH.

subscriber respectfully informs bis friends
in general that be will

of avasY

IN GREAT VARIETY.

England—purchased before the very great
U
triads of materials—are prepared to
sell at06

APPEAL^

AN

i

ECONOMYJS

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

In New

Oct 17—lwdeod8m

On-IOK

AAA BBLS, Choioe Appplei, just tjsoelyed gbd
""
jKBSPOBTH St CLIFFORD,

THE

-FOB

TV. 8.

E.S. WORBELL’S,
No. M Middle fit., Portland, Me.

_„

H. H.

furnished them In the beat

at

..

Hall,-Oonoord,

thorough and extensive Commeroia
College in New England, presents unequalled
1 ao ill ties tor imparting to
young men and ladies a
complete business education.
Send tor a circular containing lull informationaddress
WORTHINGTON k WAJRNEB,
Pri"C,Plli9—dAwfim
Aug
moit

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

And all other style Pictures taken from the smallest locket to life-size.
Particular attention given to Copyiko all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, wafer colors, and India ink, by one of the best Artiste In the
county. Especial attention given to the taklhgof
Children’s Fiotores.
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satisfaction.
The public are invited to call and examine speci-

tng»l 3m.

Over Sacks and Frocks,

(College,

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Have on hand the largest assortment of

ThAt renders the light so pleasant to the sitter,
which with the largest LIGHT in the State, enables
lum to suit the wanta 01 those
desiring first cla-.s
Pictures. Uvaiug had sevon years experience, and
been for the pastlwo yea-8 the principal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNEY'8 Establishment, as -an
Artist, be is considered second to none in New Eng-

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

i

No.

Operating Boom,

Brory axertirn will bo made to have all ordara

and TEICOT

mb.

*

^

—/•so-*—

Terms, *i»,#o

Dana a Co.
Fish and
Salt,

promptly attended to.

New Olotlas

PICTURE_FRAMES

taken the well known Photograph Rooms
HAS
formerly occupied by T, R Burnham, and has

completely reflted

_

EATS A BONNETS DYED.

ALSO,

Commercial

good assortment of Cloiha and Trimmings
ly on hand.
IT" Particular attention given to catting for
others to mahe.
8ept H-d8m

-ALSO-

CASTOH,

Instruction in Music \

oonstan

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

MOSCOW,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

aIH

ers

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,

#30

P(

BUSINESS CAKJDfc.

removed to Bo. 181 Middle street, where he
HA8
will be blessed t* meet his llrtends end customA

-AMD-

CHINCHILLA,

J1

NATHAN GOULD,
Mer c h a nt Tailor,

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

OF

Purchased eutoa the great decline in
price), to
whfoh we invite your special attention, for
Prices,
Sty ft oxd Quality.

CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD,

St.,

CHARES A WALKER.

Noy. J-4w.

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
Sept 5. dim

STOCK

business cards.
RE M O V

Congrea Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE.
-_-

one

A LAttQH

I

Bleachery,

30®

LEWIS, ROLLINS i BOND’S,

first institutions in Paris.
For farther paatioalars, apply at Messrs. Bailey A
Novas' between 11 and 13 A. M., where information
as to term, As, will be given.
KBVBBUfOBII.
Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens,D D.,of Philadelphia.
Rev. X- Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore*
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, otPenna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
Kpes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D„ Hartfisrd,

WORMELL,

90

Maine Bonnet

na-

Successor to H. H. Wilder,

No.

I!

in schools and

3meod—ltw

MWflUSAl&'iiAlH

tfiC

MISCELLANEOUS.

families, lectures it
LESSONS
sohools, explanation in Frenon Idioms. A
Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St,
tive oi Franco, formerly instructor of Rhetorio and
Belles letters in Charlesmagne College,
of thi

Central

AllOTYPES,

™

!

._'

\..

-AT-

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

jyCALL AND SEEt^H
N B. Particular attention paid to re-copying. Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
life size. Abo, Coloring in Oil and Water
Color*,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.

for

Onions and Sweet Potates.
OAf 1 BBLS.'SilYer Skinned Onions; 100 bbls.
A*\J\J Extra Sweet Potatoes, In store and lor

sale by

the same.

D. T. CHASE.

Apples.
BBLS. Baldwin Apples in store,
ODfl
sfiUU sale by
CHAS.i WALKER

:>:*

RECEIVED

Engravings,

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Card Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs, tfc., tfc.
He returns hia sincere thanks for liberal patronage
hereto tore, and respectfully solicits a continuance ol

mens

Flour, Bread & Beef. TOiijO
Q^rkBBIH. Baltimore Extra Flour; 800 boxes

bread; 86 bis. Beef.
Cb' iatiana. Kor sale by
Noy. 8—dlw

All kinds of

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

9lKOnn

Masse,A.M. JUST

ALSO-

land.

MERCHANDISE.

>>

CLOTHING.

Ct.

for all kinds of Frames, both M Irror and Pictures.

The Latin Bace in America.

Tram and organalne, sewing silks and machine
twists, embroidery and puree silks, trimmings,
cords and tassels, fringes and gimps, ladies’

hair-nets, neck-ties, beltings, upholstery goods,
gauzes, foulards, sarsenets, heavy dress and
mantilla silks, velvets and plushes, military
■lashes, carriage trip [pings and miked goods in
great variety. The duty op thrown tUg. lathirty-flve per cent, with ten percent added on all
that comes from beyond the Capp of Good
Hope. This includes mqet that comes to this
country—Italian silks being little imported—
and Chins, Japan and Bengal furnishing nearly all that is manufactured here. Haw silk,
which has uot been thrown, is free.
>
The present tarifF, with the high price of
and rates of exchange, affords protection
i the silk manufacture
|i) this country; and
even should » change come ip these
respects,

Frame Manufactory.

Evening Poet,

WHl qfcwtf

had been

McKENNEY’S

A.

Photographic Establishment

jbF
turers and dealers

m silk were fflrced tp fy
from their homes, and took refuge in England
there
the
business to which they
renewing

Prof.

substitute for It can at present be
nor Is it likely that any will be, as chenille Is a very beautiful species of trimming,
made from silk. A few threads of cotton are
placed at regular distances in a frame or loom
as a warp, and woven with a filling of tram of
384 CONGRESS STREET.
any desired color. After the weaving is completed, the filling is cut between these threads Oornar of Contra, opposite Preble House.
and a strong cord run through them and by
the aid of a brush the article assumes the soft
round form of the chenille.
Haring fitted np the largest and most elegant
In making trimmings, men do the covering
The
of cords, twisting and heavy tassels.
rest is done by girls, many of whom are em^ew England, with Beceptfon and Exhibition
ployed, and make from four and a half to sev- \5
Booms ontho Ground Floor, and added to it a
en dollars per week, working but eight or nine
hours. Men make about fifteen.—New York

fonnd;

■■

,;_

Recently of Philadelphia,

no

oot»d3w

desolated thp

REMOVAL

changing at the caprice of fashion; but the
product is in itself so essentially beautiful

silk-worm, and the m&nnfacture and traflc In
its productions spread with great rapidity.—
But it was not until I48O that the manufacture was introduced iutp Franco, which soon
supplied not only iu own demand,hut that of
foreign countries. One hundred years lister,
at th«t period
lf*f»
during some of

to

~

_

forms in which silk enters into the manufacture of trimmings. They are constantly

early aij the countries of Southern Europe proved favorable lor tbs culture at the

goods imported.

^

EDUCATIONAL.

ARTISTS.

variety

that

:.

■

=
_

Buttons are covered with the tram
silk, or
worked in a variety of stitches with
sewingsilk, which is also made into tassels. It would
tie impossible to. enumerate the
of

manufactures.

$370,000,000, equal

'll—

.-y..-,.

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 9, 1864.

VOLUME IV.
____

:.

In whloh the expenses are oentrolled
by a dlsiatei.
oat ad Executive Committee
1* person, or by letter, to OBOEUS F.
„^PPfr
EMERY, over tho Portland Post OISss, 8d

stop.
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and

RETAIL

BRACKETT,

St

MIDDLE 8TEEET.

All order* In the oitjr
l? ailed.

or

from the

oountr? prompt
sept28dtf

Scwall C. Strrut.
Of the lete arm of Howard A 8trout,

Attorney and Counaelloc at Law.
105 Middle Street.

Opposite InteroatieBel Beak.Portlmul
due

la—dAwSie

ln«lrnc<l«ni

on the Flet«.
•• JOHNSON, former'? ol this elt?, proposes
to pir* lessons on the shore lp*tr*mei.t. Can
be seen at present ut the store cf Be«er». I. L.
Shew k Ce
No. 87 Federal Street, between the
beurs of 11 and 1 o’olook. Terms, fib ler it lesion*
Out. 23—lm*

]Vf

"■

the daily press.
POBTLAKD,
■

—■

....

MAJJfB.

Wednesday Morning,

Nov.

9,1864.

ThedreulaMon o/tke Daily Preseielarger
d
than any other Dally paper in the State, at
double that of any other in Pm Jjnd.
Ten**—S3,00 per year

in

advamce.
**Me«.

all

gr Rending Matter

Presidential Election!

The

7

jmj---»

•-—-

which will never be forgotten. Ite record will
farm one of the brightest pages of history, and
future generations will read It with an Internet
whleh the lapse of time can only give.
The news will be steamed across the Atlantic ocean and gladden the hearts of such men
an Bright, Cobden, Gosparln, Garibaldi, and
other friends of liberty and good government
In the Old World. They will rejoice In the
momentous fact that the spirit of liberty has

not forsaken the earth.
the water will be

Our friends across
encouraged to continne to
battle for Republican principles. The experithemment of the American
people to govern
selves has not failed, and the Aristocrats of
election
Europe will hear the voice which this
of
has uttered and tremble. Verily the voice
the people is the voice of God.

the return* from 111
Below we public
in the State, which give
towns
and
cities
and 17,975 for Mc29 796 votes for Lincoln,
for Lincoln 11,821.
The
Clellan- Majority
in these places for Gov. Cony, at the
majority
September election, was 11,087. Net Union
gain 734. The vote in these towns is increased from the September election about 1,400,—
If the other towns come in with the same
rates of gain, the majority for the Lincoln
electoral ticket will be between 17,000 and
18,000 on the home vote. It win be increased
some thousands by the soldiers’ vote.
The Administration
The boast of the copperheads was that they
would reduce the majority in this State for
President Lincoln below 10,000. In this they
have been sadly disappointed. Maine is as
Lincoln and Johnson Elected by true as steel to the administration of Abraham Lincoln, and she has shown it by the large
1
an
majority given him for a re-election.
It was not to be expected' that large gains
According to all appearances the day’s work would be made In this State from the Septemof yesterday was one of the most glorious in ber election, becaose in that struggle a lull
oar history.
vote was polled, and the question was then
The voice of sfree and loyal people has settled, so far as it regarded the vote of the
been heard, and It Is decidedly in favor of sus- State in November, and such exertions were
taining the Government, and opposed to all not made to get voters home as was made at
compromises with rebels in arms, and all arm- that election. But the result is a glorious one,
istices for the benefit of treason.
and reflects honor on the Pine Tree State.
As might be expected, the New England
Nsmtsr, September.
-rJtULDUT.
GOVUKOB.
States roll up heavy majorities for the Union
candidates. In Heine, Massachusetts and
Vermont, at the present writing, (12 o’clock
midnight,) the majorities are largely increased
upon the last vote in those States. In New
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Hampshire and Connecticut the vote is closer
170
271
Auburn.. 664
660
than in the other New England States, but Durham,.
163
176
151
166
Dsn
156
180
16S
US
rills.
still their majorities are emphatic and decis181
122
Green*. 118
112
ive. Of course Rhode Island is all right, as
2-2
800
875
Lewiston. 234
186
189
141
166
Leeds,.
was to be expected.

Triumph’

antly Sustained I

overwhelming Majority

gets a majority of not over 36,600, which augurs an overwhelming defeat in the State.
So far we have beard of no disturbance, no

riots,
rights
people. The Government was forewarned of
danger—a danger imminent and threatening—
and being forewarned it was forearmed, and
this circumstance, no doubt, has ensured a
peaceable vote, and save our large cities from
no

interference with the

of a free

Poland,

CUMBERLAND

Brunswick. 464
Cape Elisabeth. 866
Cumberland,. 122
Falmouth. 198
Freeport,... 362

Gorham,. 396

UarpsweU.
North Yarmouth,.
New Gloucester,..-.

Westbrook,... 488
Yarmouth. 230

Wednesday.—The few returns from this State show large gains upon
the October Union majorities, which was 70,000.
INDIANA.

In -this State, where Morton was elected
Governor in October by 21,000, the Union
majorities are reported largely increased.
HABTXAND.
for Lincoln and Johnson is

The majority
very largely in advance of the October vote
on the new Constitution, showing that
“My
Maryland” has given her voice emphatically

Right.
DELAWABK.

This little “Pea Patch” State was not reckoned upon by the Union party, hut Wilmington alone has rolled
np a majority of 1700 for
Lincoln, which is regarded as an indication
that the State has gone strong for Liberty sr.d
Union.
|
PENNSYLVANIA.

The Democrats of Philadelphia concede
this State to Lincoln and Johnson, by an increased majority over the October vote.
NEW JEB8EY.

This State, heretofore conceded to the Democrats, is claimed for Lincoln. Returns received are not sufficient to indicate the result
with certainty.
NKWTOKK.

*

State.
Of the vote of Michigan, Minnesota, lows,
Kansas and West Virginia, there can be no
doubt, and we admit no doubt of Illinois*
For further details we refer to telegraphic
columns*

The Morale of the ContestIt Is with no small degree of pleasure we are
able to record the fact that the election passed
off qnletiy and -was not characterised
by mobs
and bloodshed. It Was feared
by many that
Intense party spirit, inflamed passions aud embittered political prejudices would so exasperate voters in certain localities and stir
up such
111 blood that fighting at the
polls would be
the natural result. But to far as we have
heard, no election ever passed off more quietly, and the voters acted as if they were in the
performance of a solemn and serioos doty as
chiient of a great nation. A large
portion of
the people
religiously believed that while at
the polls they were
engaged in os important a
work as our soldiers are in
the field. Both
are struggling for the
preservation of the nation’s life, its government* and
Its laws, and
coming to the poll, with such considerations
pressing upon their minds, the voters had but
one duty to perform and could not
be turned
aside to engage In matters of much
lessimpor*„'•••
portance.
There might have been, and probably
were,
many men in onr large cities and other locall-!
tie*, who were ready to tight and shed blood;
but they were controlled by the moral force
which earnest, patriotic citizens, when engaged in an
important work, always exercise over
such spirits. There is such a moral force
which is none the lees
powerful because it I
works

silently.

*

an

Even traitors

iDfluence)

mid

operated
copperheads

are

re»tr&inlng when momentous issues
before the people for
discussion and settle**® ““re
ment'
monemtous the occasion the
greater will be this silent power
In elections where party
inte^to
0B,
at stake, where there is only *
.truggle for
and
of
places
power
emolument, this moral
force is less active and potent, but when
the
life of a nation is at stake, and earnest
are

end

good

men are

struggling

to sustain

it,

not on-

ly for their own good, but also for the good of
future generations and of the world, then there
is a moral force going out from honest, earnest
hearts which will be, and must be, felt by all,
whatever their proclivities may be.
We believe such a power has been felt to
the election just past. In such a contest the
mob spirit is silently rebuked, and its power
for evil greatly paralyzed aud weakened. Such
demonstrations of moral power speak volume*

country. Thecrisi* is past and
of good
Traitors and rebels
our government is safe.
have been taught a lesson in this contest
to our

COUNTY.
186
458
344
339
177

183
198

161
2(0

361
897

278
179
74

307

121
142
220
2769
102
117
849

617
188

608
229

146
1S79
166
264

178

110

418
128

184
600
115

64

117

CaaUne.
Ellsworth.
Eden.
Franklin...
Mariaville..
Otts.
Orland.

113

gurry...
Su Hvan.

98

60
84
199
93

Trenton... 98
Waltham. 46
No. 83, Middip Division.
8

261
221
41

591
346
166

161
195
293
174
72
149
1766
166
264
283
667

264
84

600
111
106
68
84
196

46
20

11
110
116

83

66

188
22
4

92
94
48
8

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

for

never

themselves It was
mother country, and
come to blows with the
be crushed at once and
that if they did, would
forever. But they prevailed.
Wait awhile. Their
And then it was said.
never been tried at home by rehas
strength
or by civil war. Being
bellion, or insurrection,
from the mother country by three
separated
thousand miles of barrier, of course they had
all the advantages in a foreign war of lnvaBut wait until they are called upon to
iion.
subdue an outbreak among their own people.
We wanted this question settled. We needed to understand our own strength; and that
we never should understand1 until it vu
tried.
so,

a* ii

10

try us, lor it is, sometimes,

If not always, “good to be afflicted,” Shay’s
Insurrection followed, and the whiskey rebellion ; and both were trampled out, as soon as
they lifted their heads, and without alarming
our

nearest

neighbors.
—

They
people
yesterday.
eign
They are a nation of poor Richards—wait until they have begun to count the cost.
Here was a great problem. And whatever
we might believe, or hope,we could not be
sure till the experiment was tried.
And so the Fiend, war, followed, which
amounted to little or nothing, and was soon
disposed of, by issuing letters of marque; and
then the war with Tripoli, which ended in setting us free from the Insolent pretensions of a
barbarian foe, and in ransoming all the maratime powers of the world from a qualified slavery; and then, followed the second war with
Great Britian, while her fleets covered the
sea, and the march of her embattled legions
of

are a

war.

wherever she moved in wrath was like the
subterranean throes of a

coining earthquake.

And wbat followed ?

Our country prevailed, and came out of perilous conflict, victorious and triumphant, and her strength began
to be felt and acknowledged by all the powers
of earth.
Ah, bat—said these aged statesmen, she
has never been tried by a near neighbor. She
has never had to wage war as we do, for the
very soil we stand on. Look at her invasions
of Canada—see how she has been beaten back,
again and again, like the retiring and exhausted surges of the great deep. Let her hand on
Mexico, and see what will become of her shingle palaces, and card-house government, and
fir-built frigates and striped banting.
And this

too,

we

needed to

know;

far how

could we be sure, till that question was tried
and the'second great problem solved?
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Well, we had our Indian wars—a score of
them at least, and the most powerful combinations were swept from the earth as by the
blast of a trumpet—or a charge of cavalry—
and the warrior Creeks vanished like shadows,
and the Seminoles were no longer to be found
—and all this by a body less numerous than
our pickets along the Potomac, and almost
without the knowledge of oar newspapers.

106
69
266
80

47
20
16
110
96
66

HI
24
8

And then followed the war with

August*.
624
Belgrade.. 2mtJ
Benton. 108
184
Clinton. 142
194
846

Clinton Gore.

24

Chelsea.100
Farmingdale. 109
Gardinur. 627
Hallowell. 886
Litchfield. 269

Sidney...288
Winthrop. 891

Watervifie.

608

Winslow. 200

18
29
61

817
110
166
21

77
106

470
Suej
147
196
16
86

196

673

50
175

72
93

806
246

>6
86

128
136
134
106

227
868

132
146

f §

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Dresden......:. 180
107
COUNTY.
216
Paris. 421

«

613

181

182

111

122

109

OXFORD

PENOBSCOT

Brower. 340

892
79

Carmel..,.....V.

121

126

Ktna. 107

86
196
42

826

Leveat. 129
Milford. 77
222
rg. 161
Orono. 198
Oldtown. 848
Stetson. 91
Veazle. 77

»rt.

216

COUNTY.

Bangor.1766

Hampden.

411

88
28

1868

791

840

69
130
40
208
42
99
25

106
96
820
96
189
81

101

210

8l

70
121

145
209
842
98

<8
118
161
68
81

161
68
51

79

COUNTY.
64
97

SOMERSET

Detroit.

Woolwich.

158

WASHINGTON
Baring.... 28
Calais.682

Cherryfield.
Eastport.

212
820

East Jtaahlaf. 188
Meddrbemps. 16
Xachiaa. 226
Marshfield. 88
Pembroke. 228
Bobbins ton. 98
Steuben. 116

WhltneyTille.

62

387
127
492

168

129
145

Alfred.

28

89
944

294

1
192
114
13
76

27

16
270

331
1
)°7

184
66

100
13

186

65

COUNTY.

26
02

18

127
108

212
800

216
168

146
19
288
81
216
92
190
69

16
161
19
190
48

71
61

145
000

Kittery.

618

Kennebunkport.

260
168

Kennebnnk. 842
Berwick.
Saco. 608
South Berwick......... 000
Wells. 886
Fork..
312

158
88

200

12
118
94
176

ISO
22

168
21
157
61
78

48

666

844

121

1*6
74

807
214
64

101
93

168
maj 676

166
740

198

202
196
181

189
206
188

280
191
344

3maJ

346
3)7

216
466

829
248
133
«7«
241
292
293

192
278
192
391
226
321
288

Ool. Rust Late of the 8th Me. Regt.
Oar readers, may remember seeing a statement in this paper, to the effect that <3ol. J.
D. Rust of the 8th Me. Vols. had been discharged the service by special order of the
War Department, for “physical disability and
absence without leave.”
We have seen a letter from a distinguished
member of the Commission before which the
Col. brought his
case, and as we were anxious
correct the
wrong

nave

impression that might
been occasioned
by the paragraph rethat justice might be dome to a

u

J'0’and
earnest

and loyal
10 Bttke
the

officer, we obtain
folIowHig extracts

therefrom:
“The Cel. applied u> be
reinstated and all
the papers in Uie case went to the
Commission.
After a careful consideration we
found no
ground for the charge of absence without leave.
There was an Informality in one ofhig certificates, the time of disability being stated at
thirty days instead of twenty as required by
law.
The Colonel’s defence was complete and
triumphant, and the Commission recommend
ed his restoration. The Department found,
however, that the vacancy had been Ailed by
the muster in of
another officer. The Department then made the only reparation in its
by striking out tho original charge of
P?Wer’
a iseuce
without leave. • • • Gen. 8axtoo, Gen. Benham and Gen.
Hunter, under
8erved’»P“k hi high terms
of him and his regtmeilU»,

^• Ag«U«nan in Nsw Yo^-loit ^ ^
day by c»rel«.ly
* ptrtial|y
outside the wmdow of a horsey in
whioh he
the other

SSS&

Mexico;
hastily gathered volunteer militia
were found fighting their way side by side
with a handful of trained soldiery against the
veterans of Santa Anna, inch by inch all the

and oar

way from Vera Cruz to the Halls of the Montezomss—where the loss of a single battle
along the route, would have been the destruction of osur whole army; and there, having
dictated terms so magnanimous as to astonish
all the nations, onr beleagnrlng hosts—never
too large for a reconnoissance, or a respectable foraging party—were quietly withdrawn;
and again we were at peace with all the
world'
But still, we were ignoraut of our own
strength. We had no idea of what we were
equal to—nor had anybody else. The sovereignties of earth needed to know it—and so
did we. They needed to be astonished, as we
have been. We had so long undervalued ourselves, that nobody ever dreamed of our becoming dangerous—or anything of a military
power. But how is it now!
And then this war broke out. Here was a
house divided against itself. And if this did
not try our strength, nothing would. The
great Dragon was turned loose; and he drew
with him a third part of Heaven; a third
part of all the stars in our bine Armament.
We were taken by surprise—we were wholly
unprepared. We had fallen asleep like Gulliver, and when

COUNTY.

Btddeford...
Berwick. 196
Elliot....... 240

North

91
171
149
140

COUNTY.

WALDO COUNTY.
Belfast. 591
844
Frank lert. 186
191
888
69
Winterport.
Monroe. 208
98
Burnham. 60
76
YORK

68

*"**• —

Pendleton foi President*
Under the above caption the Springfield
17 The yield of coal in Pennsylvania is about
Republican, a Journal from which the Argue
230,000 tons jier week.
loves to quote, makes some very judicious
(7 The wholesale dealers in Boston close
remarks
upon the danger of having Pendleton
their stores on Saturday afternoons.
for President. Within the life time of this genBP The Union sentiment in Texas is increaseration it has twice happened that the priing.
has given way to the substitute, and
on
the
tens
Fairfield
17Counterfeit
Co. Bank, mary
these instances, the individuals promoboth
in
Norwalk, Ct., are in circulation.
the
to
ted
presidency by the appointment of
BT Mr. Hiram Low has recently established
death made the most serious departures lrom
a Plano Forte Manufactory at Sanford.
most likely to have been pursued
17 Three young girls, about fourteen years the policy
whose names led upon the ticket
men
of age, were recently seen staggering through by the
has not yet
before the people. The country
the streets of Toronto.
the change to this
of
effects
the
feel
to
A man whose name is supposed to have ceased
and Filmore has
hour. Tyler had no party
been Martin Laury, fell in a street in Boston, on
a very singular and strange course
almost
pursued
Sunday last,and
instantly expired.
BT The street* of St Joseph, Mo., the Her- not much to his credit or reputation.
1
But hear what the Republican says on the
ald says, are filled with women with cigars in
their mouths.
subject and the Argue will please make a
BT The Portsmouth Chronicle says a monu- \ note on it.
ment to the Kittery soldiers is to be erected in !
The ticket is bad enough as it Is now. It
is a shame and a danger tor a general claimthe new cemetery near the Navy Yard.
to be patriotic and aspiring to the chief
17 A man was knocked down and robbed j ing
magistracy of the nation, to be in association
in a street in Manchester, N. H., on Friday eveonly with such men as Long and VallancHgham and Pendleton and the Woods. It is
ning.
jy Revenue stamps are not required on any mischievious enouhg, we say, for Gen, McClellan to be in allegiance with the evil itself.
documents used' in collecting pensions, bounty
The loyal people will look sharply that they
or back pay of soldiers.
*
get no man tor president who has such a
Smith
Prbf.G*ldwin
the
oheck
|7
presented
partner, But more than this they will take
which he received for bis Fraternity lecture, to | good care that they never get the partner
1

very well, Indeed, said our
Very well
friends over sea, the Statesmen who were not
only grounded but rooted In their belief—bub'
then, these insurrections were not worth mentioning, and were overcome, of coarse, without any large outlay of power; but wait awhile
—wait until these incorrigible Republicans the
managers of the Sailors’ Fair.
have a foreign war upon their haods, which
57 The offioes of the Globe add Telegraph,
must be settled elsewhere than at home; and
St. John, N. B., were destroyed by fire on Sunsee how they will manage that.
See how the day.
people, who are so ready to defend themselves
iy Henry Ward Beecher will lecture before
at home will bear the cost of armies and fleets
the Mercantile Library Association, Boston, on
and garrisons and heavy taxation, for a for- Wednesday evening of next week.
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.

quite, impossible to get returns.
Fairfield...... 368
This writing is closed at 3.45 A. M., it Pittsfield... 129
Skowhegan. 503
which time there seems no donht that Lincoln
8AGADAHOC
has carried not only the New England States
but Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, Ohio! ArrowBic........64
Bath.1101
Indiana, and most likely New York, though it Parkins. 17
is impossible to calculate the extent ot the Richmond. 299
Topahom. 186
frauds practised upon the soldiers’vote of that West Bath..). 71

by such

60

Buekrport... 486
Brooksville... 116

Kenduikeag.101

Vote close, and claimed by both sides,
though the heavy Union districts of the State
not yet heard from.
A dispatch from the New York Agent of
the Asaociated Press says the wires work so
badly in Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois and other
Northwestern States that it is almost, if not

upon

282
345
122

222

HANCOCK COUNTY.
OHIO.

2 o’clock A. M.

for the

188
148
219

Portland.2868
Raymond,. 88
Scarborough,. 147
Windham,.;.... 826

riots and bloodshed.
X

66me) 000

..

Turner. 887
Webster,.182

thought they could

fl-uu

Vote of the State.

Prom the field, in relation to which the
greatest anxiety was felt, the indications are
moat cheering. In New Vork city, where the
Democrats claimed 60,000 majority, McClellan

The greatest Problem—*#1*t*18
When our Fathers undertook to set np

we

awoke it was to find our-

selves fastened to the earth with hairs, and
overrun with pigmies.
We had no arms,
do armies, no fleets, no money, no. credit.—
Oar arsenals and our treasuries had been
emptied—our few troops tampered with, or

betrayed—traitors were found,in every branch
of our" service, and some of our fortresses
were already in the hands of our crafty and
terrible foe, who had been preparing for thirty
yean; we so weak and so].unsuspicious of
what soon followed, clap after c|u>, that when
Col. Lally,who had served in the Mexican war
proposed to the Governor of Maine to raise a
regiment—one single regiment!—by way of
precaution “to make assurance doubly sure,”
he was regarded as an alarmist and nothing
done. And our President—the Commander in Chief of all our armies and fleets,
after consultation with Major Gen. Scott and
ail our best captains, ordered a levy of 75.000
men, to overcome the greatest rebellion that
ever darkened the sky or filled the earth with
lamentation and wailing. And now Maine
has nearly fifty thousand of her sons in camp,
over and above her thousands upon the sea
fighting the battles of the Lord; and we have
was

now, not

75,0(10,

bat ten times

74,000 glorious

fellows in the field, if not a million all told, if
we include our colored troops.
And now, sphere are we ? And what are we ?
The greatest problem—and the last is now resolved. We have shown onr strength in quelling insurrections—in foreign wars—In a war
of defence. We have tried it, in a war of aggression—marching upon Mexico, and the day
of her strength, when she mustered fifty thousand veterans, and a hundred thousand raw
troops, and swept her armies from our path,
and overthrew a great Empire, in a single campaign ; but all this kid not show, even to ourselves, that we were equal to the dread emergency now upon us. We wanted proof. We
needed to know for a certainty %vhat we were
capable of. We needed to feel our own
strength. We needed that all the more troublesome nations of the world should yee it also

acknowledge it,
they now do.

—and
as

with fear and

trembling,

And now, once more—Where are we ? And
what are we ? We are near the end of the ter-

rible drama; the curtain is already up for the
last act; and have an acknowledged strength,
and aptitude for war, ten times greater than
we ever dreamed of ourselves, and ten times
greater than we should have had, for the next
fifty or a hundred years, but for this great re-

bellion.
God

save

|y The communication from “0. C. G.,”
New York, came to hand too late to be used before election.

ET Seventeen
hunting match

J. N.

The Bailor’s Pair.
This Fair opened this
evening in Boston,
this is the first movement that has been made
in favor of the sailors’, we are glad this class is
now remembered and trust
something handsome will be done for them. The object is to
raise foods to establish a Sailok'b Home.
The tables will be loaded with brilliant, novel
rare and useful things.
No doubt it will be

generally patronized.

Prinoeton, Washington

90@l<W°f

ulation, in shipping their cargoes. requiring vessels
to deliver their cargoes on shore iasreed of alongside t> lighters, as here oiore, frcmwhloh tbe oaptain aid ah p-brokere.ditce tand refute to take up
on such terms, and matters were at a stand still at
the t-ms we make ntronr rep rt
The engagements
Since our iasta-e tchr Kite Usrletoi ter Carder ai
with Lumber at * 9 per M. Hoops * 0, and box
Bh oks at 28c. Br. Brig Miniahtba to Card na, or
Hutamas with box sbooks at 81o under and X o on
deok, 200 sh oki and bds thilo, vessel lighters tbe
cargo. Soh D Talbot to load at E la worth for Metaugss with boards at 811 per Id for box Shooks, at
Slo, oa»go received from aleegeide in Hatantas
Bark Andes (274 tons) fer Caroenea fbr round t»m
of *1810, cargo 'eooivedalongside, equivslant to 381
for box sbooks, delivered on board o lighters. Ship
C'res (of Ysrmouth) 640 tons has been charters! to
load lumber bars for Baenot Aye; a oh private ttrnu.

ASHES.—Prices remain steady at the advance noticed If onr last, and we quote Pot lllgliljc.
APPLES.—Good winter freit is little firmer, although the supply is quite ample for present demand.
We quote Baldwins, and sound winter fruit 8 60 34
per bol. New dried siloed and core an held at Si
®l4f per lb.
BUrTEB.—There is a very good supply of Choice
table butler now in market sel lng in small lots at
42@45c P lb. Country Ball buttei is lu light supply
and prices a little firme; we now quote ,0342 P lb.
Store Butter is la limited supply aud nominal at 88

In Hollli. No* 7, Mn Hannah, widow of U« late
Capt Paul Woodman. need 90 nan. She acted well

HrTlUryTiillo

Jn
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New and Rich Assortment

A
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bar* iron.

-OF-

__

FIRST CLASS

BAILING OF OCRAN STEAMSHIPS.
mbaiub

rum

•

wo*

um

Lirerpool.New York ...Oot®
Aty of Baltimore. Liverpool.New York.. .Oot 36
American.. Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 27

by alwayi offeringtha neweat

......

W

York.. Nov

At

8

Asia......Liverpool.Boston.Nov 13
)htna.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 19
Jeola..
..Liverpool.New York.. Nov 39

The

Canada.....Boston.Liverpool.Nor 9
iidon....New York..Liverpool.Nov 9
Lafayette.New York. .Havre.Nor 9
iagle.NewJYork..Havana.Nor 9
Hibernian......... Queboc.Liverpool,. ...Nov 13
3ity of ManchestTNew York..Liverpool.Nov 13
iermania.New York. .Hamburg.Nov 13
Liberty.New York. Hhvana.Nov 13
Evening Star....,.New York. .New Orleans.Nov 13
Costa itlca..New York,.Aspinwail....Nov 14
Persia...;.New York..Liverpool..t..Nov 16
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool..,.. Nov 19
America... .New
York-.Southampton.Nov 19
City ol Baltimore. .Now York.. Liverpool.... .Nov 19

R JE M

*

,i4r* ot P*ltonaga.

to.

OVAL!

sub«orib«r8 inform their customer* and-th#
THepnbiie
gejern iy that they hare removed from
ooTtM

me

o.

Chsataat and Uongria atieet, to

100

9.

Middle

st.,

l Bo^eo,

tin Dahlia Hoop 8k:rt stole, white tier
will
a new and oomulete assortment of goods sad
all the variety usually kept in a

u

Sun rises.....6 46 I High water, (am)
ft)
Snn seta.. 4.48 1 Length of dart.9 69
1
-■-JP-’L'l
LJ.IIJ.H.

tied

..

FOB THE CUBE OF

P.ice,

r*°*iT®

Finwrljr ficcBpied by ritqeriH

Wedaooduy.;......November
TAR I

m9ri*

term,*0

NIHUTCBB ALMANAC.

AND

Pair

will
11110117 adhered
Portland, Nov ». 1*64_dlwj,

Queen.New York. Aspinwail. ...Nor 33

or

a

ONE PRICE AND FOR
CASH,

38
Afrieo.Boston.Liverpool.Nor
Doean

Y

and

OHOIOE8T STYLESj

iidon. .....Liverpool.Mew York...Mov 1
Sova Beotian.Liverpool.New York. Nov 1
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. Nor 6

Virginia.Liverpool.New

GOODS,

which they inrito the atteatfo' of the ptblie, and

to

Oct 2»
!£**•
Vi*' iUl
VWerP<>ol.Boston
Jgot Limerick..Liverpool.Mew York.. ..Oot20

BALE’S

HOREHOUND

BLOCK,

Havo opined

impoiiti;

of the Daily Press art not allotted
to ssUpapert on their routes.

K

Furnishing Goods,

Wbeth Ten,,. **eO 71 yaor.
M“y Bnndaa

IV

293 Congress St.,

EPhrllm

«■* A. »Uh of Kobt
In Calais, Oot»,

ADVERTISEMENT8.

CHARLES CUSTI-J A CO.,

bar pari in a Iona and naeful life
Alfred. Ho* s
of the late Ja*
"■•a. aged *f year* ft month*.
Kennebnnkport, Oct 16, Mr Elijah B Naaon.
•ged 47 year*.
tf°rd’Oo< ». Mr George W Nichole, aged
64 yeafa

NOTICES.

HON

NEW

-—-—

Of Carriers

Note.—We wish it to be understood that ourquolations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
luless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orlers, higher rates have to be oharged.

—

died.

jyThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Pri*p Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
References—Hon. SaUUKL Cont.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fkssknpkn, Seo’y Treas’y.
oct. 13d 6m.
SPECIAL

ex,

:y

v.

"

—

Review of the Market,
For the week ending Nov. 9th, 1864, prepared
preaaiy tor the Pbxsb, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

-1

county.
FIRST GLASS
Conght, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, DiJUult
ey If yon want to have amah your friend,
and all Affections of the Tkroal,
Breathing,
MARINE
NEWB.
never incur the ill will of his wife.
FANCY GOODS
Public opinBronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading
ion in a great measure depends on the average
to Consumption.
of
womankind.
prejudices
PORT OP PORTLAND.
This sovereign remedy la compounded from tbe
*
jy There are now three female American
*“ •‘“Ue‘< VM,‘V too uemenus to
®36o^lb.
8.
mention.’
tn itlus'riousPhysio:an and Chemfavorite
ot
Tuesday..,,...November
recipe
sculptors, to wit: Miss Hosmer, Miss Stebbins,
ARRIVED.
BEANS —The market remains dull at the decline
Don’. forget the number, lea Midd e
who for many years used it with the most comist,
atrset.
and a Mrs. Freeman, now in Italy, who is just
Brig Maimtlin, Haddocks, South Amboy.
previously no.iocd There is little or no damned at
this time, and prices, are fur tbs most part nomiplete success in Ins extensive print* praotioe.
Brig Kensbaw, Smith, Kemeilioa via Holmaa’ Ho e
M. & HOWARD dfc CO.
becoming known to fime.
Bob K O Willard, Bartons, Philadelphia.
nal a! 82 8733, >or wtdte Pta; 82 7633 lor marrows
he had long been profundly impressed with the
nuv8
Bch Electric Light, Wallace, Philadelphia.
iy A thief Who broke out of jail in Ohio the and Bine Pods and Yellow Eyes 82,6032 76 p buen wondorful virtue oi honey of the plant Horehound,
Bch Oepray, (Br) Wyman. Frederioton NB for ProBOX SHdOKS.—There is qnite a wide range beother day. being captured, told |he Sherifl that
in union with the Cleansing and Dealing properties
▼IdOBO*.
At a Coouv o* Pkobatk hold at
tween buyers and sellers, but the prevailing quotaPortland, within
Boh Empress, Piukham, Eluabctbport for Bangor.
he might have escaped, but he had conscientious
and for the Coanty of Cumberland, on the drat
of tpr extra otedfrom the i(A Principle of the fcre.t
tions range at 1903121 for g od pine bone-} 20,000
8oh Ariel, Treworgy, Bangor lor Providence.
the
at
1
T'to'dsy of NovsmOer, ia the year of our Lord
boxes
have
sold
week
and
sever20,
during
treo Abies Balsamea or Bairn of Gilead, For years
scruples about travelling on Sunday.
Seh Jessie Benton, 8etl«rs, Boston for Casttne.
hundred and sixty.fonr.
al Bmall lots have sold for 126. The demand for
was balden in his attempt! to blend these great
anaivao wombat avznnro.
Mxeantor of the last Win
iy Several boys between 10 and 12 years of ahipping improves, yet shipments have been very he
-jy.n WOOD.
medioinsl forces into sn:h a union that the original
Chart- s Allen, late efPowShip Hary Uundaa, (Br) Hartin, Cardiff.
as yet considering the lateness ot the season.
*?d.
light
was in said
age have been detected in attempting to obtain
Coaety,
daseaseo.
CLEARED.
barlig prases lad his
COOPERAGE'.—City made spooks are in vp.-v power of each would )>® preserved, the disagreeable
letters from the Post Office in Lewiston tor the limited supply, but with only a moderate demand qualities of common tar removed, and the priee of
Brig Jeremiah. Ford, Sagna—Groff Bunt.
0rty“nt°r Ad“lai* **»“«» of laid Estate for proScnAbbio Perkins, (Br) Uatflaid, St John NB—
at present quota! ions which in the atseace
firm
yet
™
At last,
the compound be within the means of ail.
purpose of obtaining money from them.
Ordered, pmt the said Ixsrutor giro
Geo H otsrr.
of tan-notions are n,ariy minimal
Country sugar
P,r*ou“ Interested, by causing notice to
Soh W N Barling, Baxter, Washington DC—F O
5!?Uot^>.*11
ty Mr. John Seed, a compositor in the office shocks continue to come in quite freely .and the mar- after a long course of diiSoult chomlcal experiments,
be
publicised
three weeks saeeeasirsly ia the Maine
demand
for
are
In
fair
shipket is dull. iloop3
he found that by adding to these jt»« other ingrediState Prose printed it Portland,
of the Boston Post, had his arm severely fracthat they may Ha
Sob Kate Aubrey, Jacobs, Bangor— D T Chase.
ment though at somo decline for Bed Oak. Head* Probate Court to be held at said
each one valuable ty Itself, he not only obtainents,
PortlanS,
now
and
P*V»t
Pine
we
qnott 82334c
tured on Sunday evening, by felling under a ings are lower; Ifard
OB the first
Tuesday of Deeember next, at ten of the
Wiscasset 1st last, by 8 Chisam. a
ed the desired results, but greatly increased the
Laumchxd—At
doll.
market
pair;
8o,t86@28 per
elock In the forenoon, and shew-if
bora* ear,
344
built
in
about
for
any they
ot
Iona,
partita
snperior brig
curative power of the compound. This having been
CHEESE —We note a repont dccljpe of lpper lb.
mould not be allowed.
Bootbbay. She la to be oommanded hare, why the same
Ey It is said that upwards of nine hundred for cheese, and now quote N Y dariee 21328c, and thoroughly teste 1 by praotioe, is now cgored to tbe WiscassetWand
JOHN
A. WATERMAN, Judge.
of
Lewis,
•
Bootbbay.
by Cap*
A true copy. Attest.
Vermont 20321c P lb.
women are going out to India to be employed
general publio as asafe, pleasant and infallible rem46 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
advance in gold has created a
—The
DISASTERS.
COFFEE
on various telegraphic lines of communicaedy.
firmer maikot and piices are a little better; we now
8hlp Progress, at Mew York from Liverpool, shift- At a Comer or
I rice 50 Celt's per Bottt'e.
Pbobatb held at Portland within
ed cargo, split and lost sails sails, Ac.
tion.
quote Capo 42 346o, Bio 46348; Java remains steady
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
lb.
firm With mederat; pale, at §13630
sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drugFor
but
Gertrude, st New York from Psdaug, reports
Ship
jy The Lord Mayor and City Chamberlains
of
In the year of oar Lord
In
ion
2811
a
November.
Tuesday
3518
S,
E,
heavy westerly
~Aug SITlef
COAL.—Tbe market is rather unsettled. Some
gists.
eighteen hundred and sixty-lbur,
of London have promised to take part in a
gale, stove bulwarks, split sails, and started tie iigdealers are asking 816 per ton. while oihers are sellDowser, General Agent,
Ch4Sh*s
"•COBB,
kxiceior
of the laet WIU
ure bead.
White Ash, Leglgb, and Franklin at retail, and
n. vld3m
•«* Teetament of Henry B MsCobb. Lte ef
meeting of the National Temperance League ing
44 Cedar at. New York.
delivered at 814 per ton, Chestnut 18,69.
Ship Shakspeare, Heed, it gan Francisco from
1 »ld
u
on
the
d
while
at
the
latter
tun
about to be held there.
Baker’s Island
County,
port,atrnck
-*-—■—»i i. js>3 0 Li i
erased,
log preset ted
CORDAGE.—All kinds remain steady at the dehis third eorount of Ad ninist aUoa efsild Estate
reef very heavily, causing the ship 'o leak badly.
previously noted, and we continue to quote
isr rrottatf;
gT Claims for compensation will be presented cllne
To the Sick.
8ch Mora, from New York for an eastern port,
Manilla 23327c, and Bolt Rope 29329j, Russia do,
It war Ordered, That the said Executor glrenoto the government by the slaveholders of Marywent ashore on the rook et the lower end of BlackELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,) well’s island 6th inst, and Sited.
29331 and American Cordage 2Q3jUf p lb,
tiee ta all penone interested, by eansing notice to be
land whose sieves have been emancipated by the
CANDLES,—We notiee a regent reduction of2o f
Wm Chamberlain, lor Cark, put back to Calpublished three weeks sucoesaively in the Maine State
M. D^Aualytloal Practitioner, 214 Congress. corner
Ship
lb lor Mould Cat dies, and now quo’e 33323J, the
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
new constitution.
Pearl street. Consultation ran to all, from 9 to 12 lao Oct 8, leaky, (ud was disg 18th.
a Probate Court to be lieid at said Portland, on tha
inside being manufacturers’ prices. Sperm we now
ffeh Byzantium, Usrriman, trom Bangor for Bosfirst
CT“The depot master at Rochester, fJ. H., Quote 42346c.
a. u and 2 to 7 Jb M.
off
Boon
Is
Tuesday of Deoember next, at ten of the clock
ton, with lumber, became waterlogged
in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they have,
and 4tb inst. during the heavy storm, and became
A regular gradua e from the Boston Female Med
was robbed, on Wednesday evening of last week,
DRUGS AND DIES—1 he market has continuthe
same should not be allowed.
Little
why
bo characterized with considerable activity a d
unmanageable, and finally drifted ashore at
leal College, with 10 years sueooessful praoti:e enwhite on his way from Gonio village to that ed to fortbemost
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Harbor, about 1 mile from Newcastle Light, bbe is
part naye rated 8'eaily and firm
prices
■ her to t ffor hope to the siok and especially to
A
true
able
saved.
Crew a.d most of oar go
copy, attest,
a total loss.
at previous quotations; Opium has experienced some
town, of #771 and his watch.
46w8w*
IslEUGENE
at
Portsmouth
from
Rolerto-i.
Hog
HUMPHREY, Register
fema'es
with
chronio
diseases.
Mayo,
and
ohildren
afflio
ed
and
is
cow
at
18
Brig
60
decline
qu:et
Jfo; Camphor has
W Martin Daley fell from a staging in Man- alsoaieoliaed to 16o; Ale -hoi is aplittle lower aud we Her remedies are
and. Va, witb timber, lost some sails and auatainod
chemically pre- other
vegetable,
purely
a
At
Coubt
on
duiiMi
Pbobatb
hold at Portland, within
Hi
Uarb Soda is steady and Withchester, N. H., on Friday, and was fatally injur- quote 8 60 p gal;
and for tha County of Cumberland, on,tbs first
pared, and the certainty with whioh they oure disBarque M IS Bich, from Cow Bay CB for N York,
Sales ntodeiate.
out chang
el sails.
with
Urn
ed. Two other workmen fell from the staging
h
Halifax
T
inst,
into
of
In
the year of onr Lord
eases ol whatever form, oaues them to rooelve, aa
November,
put
Tuesday
DUCK.—We notice an advanco of 6c for all grades
Seh Geo W Snow, from Boston for Bangor, put
eighteen hundred and sixty-fbar.
at the same time, bnt escaped serious injury.
of duck sineeour last, andnowqunte Portland No.
they merit, the utmost confidence of the siok. Mid- into Salom iCh inst, with sails split; was blown off
OSkS BAILEY, Guam tan of Willie P
Yf
Bailey,
*1 80; No. 10,81-90; Nayy Superior No. 3, 81.T9,
to Georges Bank.
i-TXminor child and hair of Nathaniel P Bailey,lata
wifery attended to as usual.
fy Mr. Ten. Broeok, the American horse 8,
and No 10,81 29, and Ravens92 pep yard; the deof Freeport,in said Connly,deoeased,
Dr. Adams, is assis ed by Dr. J. Wesley Kelley, of
baring
presentjockey of England, is about to retire from the mand is very active, exceeding the supply, and firm
FISHERMEN.
ed his Petition fortLIoense to sell'and
convoy certain
Boston, (sole surviving founder oi the Analytical systurf. His horses arft advertised for sale in one at revised qu'tatic us.
Real Estate of said minor, as described In said
Ar at Gloucester 3d inst, schs Uanl Webster, Turnpetitem) who is in atteqdapce at her offioe the second
tion, an advantageous tfler haying been mads to*reDRY GOODS—The upward movement .of gold
er; C C Pavla, McDonald; Ella F Bartlett Barthtt;
lot.
w:
Florence, Parsons, and Day Star, Davis, all Bom
imparted u quick active demand for Drv Goods and Tuesday and Wednesday of pacj} njonth.
O too* Ordered, Th»t tbp laid Petitioner
iy A boy, four years of age, son of Mr. Jaa. a firm market but in consequence of the unsettled
Bay 8t Lawrenpe; 4tJ}, alien francis, do.
Nov 8—dfcwSm
give
notioe to all persons interested,
state of th9 gold mv ket, Jibbers have made no ad
by eansing notice to
Flood, of Nantucket, Mass., was burned to death vanes or sh»nge
in prices, preferirg to await until
DOMESTIC PORTS.
bo publlahodthree weeks
eueeeesiTsly iu the Matas
Mnrmion,
the
4th
inst,
state
of
State
mind
conseSAN
ship
after ifee distraote.4
on Thursday last, by his clothes taking fire while
FRANCISCO—Ar
puoiio
Press,printed at Portland,that they may appear
GOODS MARKED DOWN,
War sen, New York; 6tn, Ellen Southard, Howe,
quent upon the Presidential election shall have sub^ / *?*■
fi‘.pLub1e,Sottrti°>htUd**id
engaged in parching corn.
from do.
the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
sided into a mo e aujet a stpady trade, believing
AT
NEW ORLEAN8— Below 29eb. barque Cephas
cioek in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
BT We understand that Chaplain Knox, of that chmmtrcial atm re will then be partially relierhave, why the same should not be granted,
Gregory, from Philadelphia.
99 5Jxolxai^.§o St. Starrett.
the Maine 89th, was killed* few days since by od*
('Id 39th, barque Vathdnder, Robinson, PhiladelJOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
FISH. —All kinds are in goeddemand and all lot*
A true copy, attest.
have been readl y take-i at impro ed prices.
phia.
ALBUMS BELLING CHEAP.
being thrown from his hone, Weleara no fur- ofihred
Wo uotioo salts oM-00 n ■ Hake du-ingt he weed- to
Cld 1th, brig Qirghard 1 Torrey,
46w8w*
ther particulars.—[Lewiston Journal.
Eyffc^WE
HVMPHRRY, Register.
iiuniBi a mi.
**
n—
go out of the ma'ket. Also 1000 udb snore rouna
UltTlitlG^ship1 > lora jacuuuulr, »tsv.n.7,
Josiah Little, Esq., of Newburyport, Herring at- 6 6Q@8J, biasing firm at the latter pi ice
■
■>*»» Fbobat* held at Portland, wtthia
sch Kendrick Fish, Wall, Boston.
Also 2900 brl Mackie’. wiuohsold af an advance of
‘TV5!'!
and for the County of Cumberland, on tha
gave #500 for the Lewiston Falls Aoademy fund, about 25o over pr vi us quotations Smai; Cod are
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4th, brig Olivo Frances,
tret
ANDREW DeW.BARSS, M.D.,
of November, In the year of our Lord
Small. Boston; Cyelone, Griffin, Malanias; ids
and #500 for the purchase of chemical appara26® ;0o higher Halp are also doing a little bat teeighteen hundred and sixty-four.
tatioos.
Demarera.

STORE,

Leighteen
■

I

—

—

^BALTIMORE—

will be obteived by our qu
FRUIT.—Raisins remsin fl-pa snds'erdy at the
deoline recently n ted aud we continue so quote
Bunch Box 84.25@4 60, and layers 86@5.25per box,

Gnfaate *f tke

as

tus.

fc# Permission has been given tn gentlemen
interested in the Sailor’s Fair, at Boston, to occupy a space on the common,
tion of the pond, for the

embracing

exhibition

of

a

a

por-

model,

eight feet long, of a monitor.
(5T We learn from the Saco Democrat that a
fine house in Alfred, owned and occupied by
John L. Grant, Esq., was totally destroyed by
fire last Saturday afternoon. The loss Is estimated at #8500, a part W which is covered
by insurance.

ty The aggregate amount of cotton aoW on
the way to England from the East Indies is no
less than 881,884 bales. All these vessels are at
sea, and their arrival at Liverpool at'diflerent
periods will keep the cotton mills in operation
for a considerable part of the coming winter.—
The now fields seem to

tW Lieu(- Wm.

B.

hero, who blew up

hoboing wed.
Cushing, tho young naval
the rebel rain Albemarle,

to the report of the Board of
Education for Freedmen in Louisiana, there are

According

already 78 schools in New Orleans and adjacent
parishes, having over 8000 pupils. This report

says the children evince a quickness of apprehension and a general oapacity for

knowledge

acquiring
surprising.
Peterson & Brothers,
Philadelphia,

that is

BT T. B.

have in press and will issue on

Saturday,

Nov.
10th, a new book, entitled “Oswald, Cray,” by
Mrs. Henry Wood. It will be published by them
some months in advance of its issue in
England,
and as it is said to be superior to any of her former works, it will no doubt eomm&nd a
very

large sale.
83T* A copy

of

a

rebel song,

comprising

tee

or fifteen verses, was picked
up in a deserted
camp of Forrest’s Cavalry, by one of the Federal pursuing party after their late attack on

Memphis.

The gist of the whole is
contained in
the chorus:—“Hard times ooming, starvation
now at hand; officers eat thcyW
bread, and soldiets eat the bran.”
BT The Quebec Daily News says a man named John Smith, a photographer,
hading from
Ottawa, was drowned at. Quebec on Wednesday
afternoon. He was about
going on board the

“Europa,”

when he

tripped

over

something

on

the wharf and plunged into the
river—despite
the most energetic attempts at
resoue, he sank,
and the body has not yet been found.

QT The New York World says of the recent
Petersburg, that Payne’s
Di-

battle neor

negro

vision of the 10th corps

charged half a mile
aoross au open field without
firing a shot, and
carried the rebel works at the point of the
bayonet.

As was to have been expeotcd from the
they were so long exposed to the rebel
their loss was very heavy, and a
num-

tact that

fire,

ber of their dead

are
*

still lying

large

on

the field to-

being prepared for the erection
of a hospital near Annapolis, Md„ which will be
the largest in the world. It is intended to have
W Plans

are

it surrounded with extensive grounds for the
exercise and amusement of the patients, it having been found by experience that ample opportunities for out door exercise has a more bencficial effect and contributes more to the speedy
recovery of the patients than any other accessory of a hospital. The fhrm upon which it Is
proposed to locate it comprises about a thousand acres, the owner of whioh is a secessionist
and within the rebel lines.

NA1LS oontlnue to
60 per cask.

rule quiet and steady at 8103

NAVAL STORK®—Turpentine hat docl*ned to
2,62 per ml. Rosin Is is moderate supply at «au®31
dpmqnd limited.
OILS—liieroi pe Oil was advanced 6i early inf's
week and the factory pyices now rac ge at9 0 and 924
and 9;c psr gal, our lowed quotqfgns being or KXW
gala ana U"»srd We uot'ce quite in advance du'-

Ing the week, for I.imecd Oil and p ioes were bupy.
• nt resterday at 146 for raw at 1 60 for
boil'd Olive
O.T i* a litt'e easicr-an 1 w low quote3 604,00and
Whale rettn a winter has deol.n*^£h BB<t othor oils remt ia

Oaitoy8SO@8<o

] ed^to

steady

PAINTS—Lewis Lead we quote SI8 26018 50
Portland Lead in Oil has bean reduced to sittaiR so
and Cumberland do 17 60018 and Pure Dry* 18
Frenoh and American Zinc Roehello Yellow and
English,VeneO* Red 6c, and Litharge and Red lead
haye declined In and are now quoted 19c.
PRODpCl*. —The market coutinaes to maintm'a n
good supnlyofthp Oat’a articles a-d criers lre
wi hont materia' yurirkp
Potator* are
and price* raiekw-ranaang « **rut 11809,en
p«r
hrl. or 69 and 69 per bmh. Egg, remain s ■ adv at
28 and 39 per doz
Chioktns and Tu kies some In
freely and era selHrgat 18 and 2>c per Ih. Otions
•re ia 'sir supply but prices c .ntlnue to
uses Mgh.
*1 and 2 26 par bush or 6 76 'nd ge p«r hr!
PROVISIONS—Thv market 'or perk close* flrga
and buo.ant at our quotations, bat a* w* totvl -as'
ly remarked the barrennesi 'fibis marzet preclade*
any or orations except in a etna 1 *«. Oood eataa
«J»ar i# held at 948 and 47—o.’ear S 6 and 46,— mass
•41 and 4*,—prims •« a 4 40.1. < l’v sat*ei bams,
a little easier, »Ld we quote .0 and 22
Tbnre ire no

—

A.

if.

and LocuatBts

and 2 to 4 P. *.
octl72m*

Photographic Gallery,

Portland

CO MIDDLM ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

A.

S.

Proprietor,

DAVIS,

mayJ2d8m

Portland, May 12,1864
DH. TKBB»TT»'
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H AIR

! * W *» 2

*1

ENjaRATOR!
ITS

MOD op

opssasbi:

Immediately beneath the icalD these ajre very
small bodies called Glands;or moreoommonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted
Aa long as the
Boaip is tree from [dieaase these bodies also remain
healthy,>nd,tbo hair keeps ill natural appearance
and color
Bill When humors and other diseases affoot the ssalp these glapde become Involved in the
samo disease, and the hair gradually Wrts'gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to lafl
off, and in many cues, If not arrested, Will produce
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a sow and healthy action, the
has proved a perPhysioldgQad Hair
Regenerator
*
J

f
fect succeey.
It is not a “Qye,:' »nd will poj simp a particle. It
will positivoly “RigTttBpGpAY
ill cases
to its original eolor. ft promotes a growth of new
hair in aU owes on Bald Heads when the
or
roots of the hair arc not completely
It prevents the hair from fallingoff, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from tbo scalp.
It
the Jiair soft, moist and perfectly bsalty,and
It ia
gives it» glvBS/ unj beautiful appearance.
highly perfhmed,apd as aSJressing :t has no superior,
toprodupethe
above resultsjin
nw>,
Wff the tobn'ey’to be
rofonded. With it every ‘’Gray if cad" in New England oan be restored in leu than thirty

H^iu'lin

glands
disorganized.—

I

keeps

Tli*,,8ej{pu^aIpr,’feWarr|iiifSd
]f

diys.

N. H.
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whiptlu,
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and h*

sept9 84 eodtojanl

Dr. Watson'* Diptherla Opre,
Ouuw, May »th. 18M.
Sir —Having cured four eases ol Dtpttoria in my

house, and watched its wonder futoucoees in many
neighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr. Watson's
Diptherla Cure n sure curs for that awfhl scours*

dies who takes it ia soaaon; and 1 may ay it
ouree all who are thorough in using it; avan after
the disease is ogltod
1
°P® *o »J»W » tailors where the
medicine has t reasonable phones. Who would not
have it in the honset if they knew its newer
A
OMrtoed Dttogtt tor. who ftorto to
while anally triad It for .vary member of Vie fkmiiy
and told me he would not take 100,00 dollars tor the
onre just lor Us family, aad I doat toner* he wonU
take it in go'd even at ita highest premium. It reminds me of tb.
Brazen Serpent," a sere ears.
one

ftSby a.tendfng 'phystcUnT
fin, \

■

Emery,

f'taikliu,

ifEWBE^F^D—Ar

BOSTON—Ar 7tb, barque Springbok. Lars'n.Port
do Pain; brig Whitaker, Wass, E liabethport; sobs
Belle, Bulger; M E Peart on, Veazie, and Martha
Niokels, Nickels, Philadelphia; Mary E Pierce,Shea,
Klizabetbnort; Mabel Haft, tlgll. and Frank Maria,

S*t“?n' W

diet el. to call or tend lor oirsnlars ot references and
testimonials of numerous caeca cured of foam one to
twentv-fbar yean standing. He devotes his attention specially to diseases of the Cerebro-dplnal Axle,
or Norrous
of
System, Bad solicits an Investigation
^
his oiaim »o tpe public conddenee.
He asay to eoasnlied at his private residence No
141 West ild street, dgily from
*lo3r «
exoept Saturday and
hi

loT.

JS^Wkll l£&,

Cm.toP1^SJu?.ufcKKOWi2fiio'k

«ttVlaofla*

and

BILL heads nantly prints
ll

ffife&ufg
rih, barques Coflquest, Rowes,

oltv, Nov 4, by Rev Henry D Moore Orin
Colley and Miss Helen A Hail, both of Gray
In thb
7, hy Rev Henry D Moore Adoioity, lfov
“d Mr* Cord®“» C
Anderson, both

In this

of

PorUuh37P

E*jW*-

*"»•
copy,
*6vrim* EUGENE HUMPHREY,
Register.

A true

At a Court *f Prebate held at Portland, srithln sad
for the County of Cumberlaud, ou the
fiatTu**of onr

mm

dower In the Beal Estate,
T*. *!a* .Ordered, .That

of wlleh
the said

In this oity, Nor 7. hy Rev C F Allan Wm
“ K Starr
and Miss Sarah E Winn.
In Saocaraopn. Nov S, by Rev A Moore. Horace T
Pride and Miss Henrietta Cobb, both of Westbrook.
In Kockland, Oct 19, Horace BTsokaid end Mr.
Su«an Clark.
Id West Camden, Oot 18. Fredk A Froit, of Rock>•»<*
Mi" Je*nl® A Upham of Camden.
In ’.'JS
St George, Oct M, Joseph Cousins, of Mt Desert. and Mm Lucy Jaue Dsvis. of St Georga; J*d.
James Welsh, of Boothbay, aad Miss Louisa E Ludwig, of St George.
In Bridgton, Oot 4. Joseph Holt. Of Bethel, and
Him Frances A Bird, of Dixieid.

he dlad seixsd,
Petitioner girl

State.

Uw3w

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

connr ox Pnonurx heid et Portland wtthia
and for the County of Cumberland, on tha grtl

AT

x

5

!W8 hut! e£$p J Montgomery, Hamilton.

Mei-

ter/Traitnh, St

John NB, Saleh rich. Marshall,
Beaufort NC: Oriental. Thompson, Machine; ConC heir yield
SALEM—Ar 4th, brig Sen Foam, Coombs, Bangor
for Washing**; F A Heath. WtUtasas. Bancor tor
Philadelphia, Ware. Merr.tt. foe do for New York ;
Belie, Gordon, North Haven LI; Couseilor, Whitman, do for Folly Landing: Rneanoah Rose Burgess. do for ProvMenee: M 8 Partridge. His. Rockstitution. StrooL

Mb. fobs Amanda Towere. Bnlloek, Roekland
lawyer. Rill bridge; An-

for New Tort; Coe Beam,
furs. Burry, Lvti.

Ctart^
»»''•

U*r,!

M*rr

Orhnere. Baekeport

_.9 !,**;

_H Thaehary. Larawty

r»rt (HI

|-trtmiip;

Tth,

and hurtHiram A Bid.

wright, mac; barques Maria Row, K»ee, tor MelDourne; Utile. Knowlee. unc
Sid Air M, ship Mary ttlorer. Hughes. Foochow,
Ichsrtered (Or Foochow aad back at 04000. with 30

'sWprtT

to

«ft$Hn
At Man£t

Sept JD, ahfp Monsoon. Lorlng,
*rr*n0“00
^l0T

Pern^ar^

for
f"

Al*y. from San
Sept 3, chips Rattler.enrnooy
per ton,
Sew York at 01#

Fraueieno. fob

Sargent,

fro* Hong

Kong,

nr

84th, for

At Calcutta Sept 83, ships Esmeralda, York, and
Riohard Hu,teed, Mitchell, one.
Sid fin Saugor Sept 11, ships Canada, Wyman, for

"c'i of Har«n31it ujt, b»(g H Berry, Colson, New
YInkport 81st. barque* Caroline. PUUbory, and St
Jigo, While, unOt brig Hattie K Wheeler, Terr,
uncertain.

p

^Und

V

Fortland

arden**

°**

2#th ****

brl® ^ Spring,O'Brien,

■* *>hn R Mather. Col^*r^oe Eve^yn( Bowden, Irom

Si inat, ship Mary Emma,
ahlp Portlaw Cart is, Liverpool.

te^lPoi?l||fi
Si*
CM

Pat-

SPOKEN.

.Sep* 14, lat 9 N,

18

w

F“S.f©%s,,(itt^.^?Sra
EsImoath.Tn
give

s-S-SUB#

wkkmmuf*
A

tmeeopy,

etteaT°HN HUMPHREY,
EUGENE

Havana; Ag-

Clarion. Gloneeeter.
Ar 8ft, p S steamer Kearsargc, Winslow, from a
cruise South of the equator; «.!;s Alcora, Foster, lm
Philadelphia;' B L Condon, Hefts,:M6Wbari; Mars
2*», Hawkins, do; ValhgDa, Lbrd, and Elisa Eliea,

AS

<mr

*>•*"L»f Abigail W. Pnrinton. late oI
said County, deoeased. having preaantad his Petition
tor License to sad and convey oertain Real Estate
of said minors, ss described ta said Petition
Ilseas Ordered, That the said Petitioner
n«-

Fraser, <Br) Fraser, Portland, to load (or Cuba;
brig Luey Ann,Bryant, Port au Prinees teb J Paine,
Abyo, Fortress Monroe; PS Lindsey, Emery,1 Saco;

KS&SSUt City, B.

9UUH1ED.
B

ESSST"

SMauH»aft* *•?

Regioter.

¥*e"1

TORSION POSTS.
At Foochow Sept ». eMpe Endeeror, Donne. tor
at
XX par toa of 40 cable feet; earauel
York,
5*e
Itanatf. Fordid*, Ire* Amoy, expected to toed for
New York.

VB* CARDS

Hioas Ordered, That the said Executor
give
Into reeled, by oausinr notice to
SfU00Ki'f>i?,i?t'*o“
be
published throe weekesuoceesively ta the Maine
State Frees, printed at Purtland, that
they may appear at a Prdbate Court to be hold at sold Portuai,
fteoWilfor next; at ten oftttis

Pilot, Thompson,
WiTlard,

SWlEwllantie Pllssaa ho Cared—Dr.
Lore bow haring toooma eminently saneassfnl In
oui ia | this terrible malady, Invite* all similarly it

EW

It

Smfth,

Ar 6th, barque Chao Brewer,
Philadelphia
for Portsmouth; schs Alcora. Foster; Mary Farrow,
Thornton, do for Boeton; B L Condon, Gott, and
Mars Hill, Hawkins, Nowbnrg for do; Elza Kino,
Noyes, and Madona, Coombs, Elisabethport for do;
Leader, Barter, and Valhalla. Lord, New York for
do tor Salem; St Lncar, Worn
do;
do for Belfast; EG
Partftps, Philadelphia
•
for Portland.
Ar 7th, brig H B
Lord, from New York for
Boeton: sohe Franklin, Couary, Boston for Hilton
Head; Hardscrabble, Gregory.de for Washington:
Etta U Fogg, Newcomb, do tor Tangier; M S Partridge, Hlx, Roekland for Washington; Gertrude,
Caldwell, Eastport for New York.
In port, brigs Danl Boone. Tangier, H B Emery;
sohe Dblancer ndMre: fda -F Wheeler, repairing;
MS PartThos Jetferepu, flefjey Antes,
ri
Tth, sobs Sarah, Wilnen, fm
Calais; Elizabeth, irom Banger

GSwfib*'

western in market.

KICK has recently deoUaal to 11| ahd lie par lq.
RUW—Portland dotillad remains steady and quote
nt «2,10 and 2, 6 per gal
SEEDS—All descriptions ol seed remain quiet and
atendy nt onr previous pi ices
SPICES—Thf re is a moderate iaqniriry for the
varloni descriptions, a-d the market geneialy is
steady, with little variation in pi ices. Plmeuts has
declined to 36037c, and Pepper 40042 p ft. Nutmegs remain steady at the recent decline, and we
oontinne to quot >1760185. Ginger 60o. Cassia
ia a little firmer and prices are boyant.
8 A LT—Prices a-e without any change to note and
we continue to quote n
steady market at 96 2607 for
Turks Island, Cagliariaad Liverpool.
SUGAR—The continned bnoynnoy of the Gold
Market has kept up a steady aavauce for the past
few days and the nmrket olo nd firm yesterday at 28
028J torcughed grann’ated and powdered. Sales
for the week limited, and Muscovado and Havana
there has been little or npthlng doing and prioes are
nominal.

S’S HOLE-Ar6tb, brig Expcgtive, Gorhnm, New York for Bangor; sch* wontafo,Sawyer,
do for Maohias ; Georgia, uilchrist,' Philadelphia tor
Belfast: Wrcipope, Libby, Libby, fm Providence for

Tory Respectfully fssa.
*. M. Srsmsa
H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent
for Maine, to whom all orders moat toaddressid.
AugSO eodhwtl

—

afcan”

for

Ferry 4th inst. sch Cicero, Rockland.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th. sobs Cantina. Michaels, from
Providence for New York; Sarah Gardiner, Teel.
do: West Wind,
s=
Harrington, lm Dighton for
Philadelphia: Henry Cole, Cover, utunlngton Tor

ED LOS. Executor ofthe last Will and
la tnMot at Robert Johnson, late of
JOSEPH
Gorham.

nes

TflsBEJTg BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Propriators, Maoyhester,

No

JJaroUne, flyer,

FALLWFgR-Bld gth,

Cld

Price 75 cents per Bottle.

Druggists ereyy wj^erp,

Gray.
Cld 7th. brig A F Larrabee. Carlisle, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 6tb, ships Theresa, Robinson,
Shields; Gertrude, Whitman; Pgdapg; sab Stephen
Duncan, Tyler, Fortress SfbnrOe.
Ar 7th, ship Ocean Homo, Watson, Singapore;
barques Robert ft Alexander, Moore, Whampoa;
Holland, Perkins, Newport E; brig Ella, Thompson,
Matailioras;' soft Wrest]), Nash, Matthias; Adeline.
Hatoh, Dennysvlllo; Richard! Bnllgrtnkle, French.
Georgetown lor Now London.
Cld 7th, ships Grtnile Mato, Jscobs. San Francisco; Mary O'Brien, Ve-per, St John NB; Vanguard, Kneeull. S*t Drl»iis; H,1* F*rorite, Prindie, Demorara; Poinsett, Ateatt', Bostpp.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th. sens W H Rowe, Harris.
Philadelphia; Trenton, Martin, Elisabethport.
Sid 6th, schs Wm Pope,for New York, or Maohias;
6th, A F Simpson, for Philadelphia; U tario, for
Calais; Royal Oak, for liangot; J P Collins, for
New York
New York,
Ar at Bristol

PNT a IOL O OICAL

Roek2,'«@3 0 per ton, 'jriuod 87@7,<0
DUMBER—Tbe market oeatlggys inactive as yet,
as there is bat little demand lor any Kind ®f lumber
and prices favors buyers; though an early improvement is genetally looked for. We now quote clear
pine No. 1 and 2 848360. No. 8 888@40, and No 4,

10

“Royal Maternity

Edinburgh.

|9~Offioe hours, 9 to 11

week hare been within our left quoted pric-s
Regard ng tbs faturethe els math donbt. The N.
Y. price current says. As the neighbori ig decenlenees ere unu-ually fcarsrf supeliss, a brisk demand
is locked qf bptycen this a. cl the c'ose of coastwise
navigation, and yith oqntinoet light resepti and
Vtooa in store, ah gfeer tgn'g* of prio.s would seam
to be inevitable, unless a decided riactioq in geld
should tat* place There,eontiue, to boa widediyersity ef views between buygissqd selle-s, howaver, with regard tofba future course ot trade.
GRAIN—Corn bas continued toadyzn*h throughout tbe w ok closiuv strong at 1,76 per bnshfor mixed Oats bare improve and arc now held at tbont
9VgL,6i. Bfflpy remains flrmat the rtoant a vance,
and continue lo.qaofe *1 6P@1.65 per bush. Oats
are lower, and Use maiget du;i at 90o@93 per bush
Shorts and Fine geed are in moderate supply, and

be found under the appropriate beads.
MOLASSES—The'e ha) been tut little rctia ty in
the molasses market since the datooi oar .met rcpsort, a fevy smab lots hare sold rem first hands to
go cut of ma ket, isles pt Porto Rico have been
made at It 6 bit current quotations with Jfoferange at l, 0@110; Cub* ctsye.d 76®;;, fart 66®
8o, Mueeovado 80®,95, Trinidad 90o.

of Idiubtrzh," Mini

of the

Residence—corner of pnmberland

for tbe

826@28; Slumping *26f»27, Spruce S16@18; Hemlockll@I3
Olapjoards, Spruce Extta*20®
26. ana Plnq do
819@42 p M? Cedar Shingles
Extra. 81,2631,60; No. 1 do 83@8,£0; Extra Pine
86®6,50; Darns; Spruce 81,6f®v^0; and Pine do,
82io0@2,C0 per M. Bex Shooks and Cooperage will

Surgpon

IfoeftfilV”

CJrrop we now quote 88{§42c, some are holding
for ice hoy prop Demons are still held at 811 per
box There ar/no granges jn market. Pea Nuts
are-in. better supply, al»d Drjpesprpetgjer; wequote
84.26® 60 per buanel. The market poufii pes to be
well snpplied with all the green fruit of tbe season.
i'DOUR —There bar been quite a brisk t emend
fjr gour.chepBst week, and sal.s have be,n quite
large The irgaiip sgq.tment oi grid ban kept np
awiderange. Clo-iqj yegiros; atab ut 25j advsiioe from
reylousquotations, 'thp bulk of sales

asking^-

lena.

“Upiifjty

Late Resident

new

aecLwhohas been the leader in many romantic
r
and brilliant exploits, is only twenty-two years prices remain steady'.
GUNPOWDER—Prices remain steady pt prevof age, and entered the nary when he was about
ious quotations The oriental Company y are now
fourteen.
Blasting 87@7 60, and Hide andSportCommodore Rogers, U. S. N., has writHIDE8 9-BQ 8KINS.—Buenos Ayers Hides we
ten a letter proposing that every -soldier in
nowquote at «b@?6. JF.esturn bides hrfke declined
the Army of the Potomac, the James, and the to 26@28. Other descriptiops ar.e without ohauge.the
market closes dull and prices generally nomiulnal.
Shenandoah, also every vessel of the blockading
HAY—haa oome in mors f-ee’y for a S’ee't past,
fleet on the coast shall be
o ntinues limltef pri «sare nomprovided with a but as the demandand
w continue to quote Pre ted
thanksgiving dinner. This is an excellent sug- ,inally unchanged
»21@-3 swaw is scarce at 811 @ 2 per ton pre-sed.
gestion.
IRG(b—We continue to quote c nimon and refl
lie and Norway 6c, C'-st foci <6
OT The Tallahassee was reported in more ed»®W Swetde
Rnstprel do |T, find Oerjjap Keel 80
Eng
places during one day last week, than she could
LEATHER is is a fettle b f'erlrquiry and prices
have occupied without increased
at our quotation* as follow; N. Y. lights—
power of loco- are firm
and medium! 42@46a 8 uqgfe er ft®10c. Calf
heavy
motion. The report of her being in Delaware
Skiu 26®*). Rough *<-@12 per lb.
bay originated from a salute fired by Fort DelPDAS TEE.—Prices have a downward tendency
the
of
aware oh
arrival the D. a gunboat Ga- for the fesoUne recently no; lord. W« nowquote

day.
the Commonwealth!

bears were killed in a recent
near

himself.

T 8 A—Prices an firmer but tbe limited demaud
present keep* up a stead* market, and prices eoatot nbolee Oolong,
‘
Commoa “d ordinary;
fiouohong
ft
TOBACCO—The market remains inactive aa dealera are not disposed to operate
except to satisfy immediate demauds, nreferlug to take their chances
in uturedevelopments; prices are ueeessari y nominal at previous notations.
TUI—is without furry change to notice ainoe our
last report.
FREIGHX8—For ign (ugsgem nteonlinueto be
light, l'be going rates forssgar lores to Cuba have
been a bint SOo bat towards the close of the week,
some dllXirenoo exi.ted-Det-eon mi stirs of vessels
and theshpsers, the litter baring adopt* 1 new regat

Ion 127 W. ahlp Criterion, Stetson,
days from San Francisco for Callao.
Sept 19, lat 18 39 8, Ion 10 60, ship Taejon, from
__

Calcutta for Boetou
Sept 21, lat 6 00 8. Ion 201, ship Arabia, Fuller, fa
Boston for San Francisco.

ot9v

® S$
is

•aid County, deoeased.
hnvlug pre ented latt ieeced
aocounfof udmlnlstrnllon

of.sdd

^Tta to,^

mamsiH
SfOHHSMtST
A true oopy, attest,
*6w»w»
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Bsgtttsr

At a Canned Prwbete haki el Portlaad. wtthia
hundred sndsixty-foar:

DAVU, Jr .Admlatttsator tha
DANIEL
.01 Erne els Paiaa. lata of Uwtw. la uU
ter
ad

a

4

Estate
i- sa-

ty .deceased, bating nnseatad blspsliUna
i.rr,e
te tall and soatsf certain r<|l r|tate ofyala IVosaSed. us daaertbod In said
It taut Ordered, Thai the aid Administrates give
notice to all persona interested
teasing notice ta
ta the Maine
ha pa Wished three weeks
State Press, printed at Portland, thnt they may ape—'
Probste
a
at
pear
an tha ant Tassdt
alook 1a the flarspot
hnvt, why the game

'prtttfb

by
aaccsssively

A

treeeopy,attest,

MwSar*

EUGENE

JadgS.

HUMPHREY.

Regiater.

°f

J^Wm aMmid^M!^dafiffiltimtor.

ottr

Ut*

wl b the

dx
g^»ssd««&srs ■•“:

sMasaasawap-6
J‘»V Opfre/t. Tft*t

-

tpe sew itimlD(-tr,tor

give

State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appeal at a Probate Coart to be held at aaid Portland,
on the flr.t Tuesday of Docember next,at ten ot the
elook in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
hare, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATKKMAN, Judge.

°opr,gpc?|bnc qyurffsgr.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for tho County of Cumberland, on the Am Tuesday of November in the year oar Lord eighteen

and sixty-four,
BICHABDSON, Trustee, under the last
Will aad Testament of Joshea B*r hardsoa
lute of Portland, in said Coent*. deceased, bavins
presented his diet account ns Tru ee, tor Probate
and allowanee:
ft mu Ordered. That the said Trustee
sire
notice to all pereons interested, by eauslne netice to
be published three weeks suoeaeaivei r is tbs Melee
State Pram,printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Coert to be held tt said Portlaad!
on the flst Tuesday of It seem bee next sttssolths
olookin the forenoon, and show eeuna. If

P;
Nhundred
•

tuTv tbr?

«» w»w*

KVtiKNX HV’PFHBKT, BsgwSsc,

«

New

SOMTLAMD AMD WMCIMITT.

BY TELEGRAPH

Audios Fnloa—Henry Bailey A Co.
Removal—H. R. Howard A Co.

$

TOTH*

1
ELECTION IS THE CITY.

!

Portland Daily Press.
*

__—

The election in this city yesterday passed
off in the most quiet manner. The vote in

186 larger than at the
September election, and the Union majority
was 1000, being a net gain of 24 from the vote
for Governor. There was not the least disturbance at the polls, and -every one had the
opportunity to deposit his ballot and vote as
he pleased without let or hindrance.
The copperheads were well organized and
drilled. Their men came up in squads aud
deposited their ballots, and they threw every
vote that was possible. They had anticipated
a gain of two or three hundred votes In this
city, but found themselves mistaken when the
polls closed and the votes were counted.
The following is the vote of the city:
the city proper

was

NOVEMBER.
rSBSIPBIT,

f 41

296
488
326
419
4o7
419
89

Howard.
286
2SS
219
801
290
231

Good Word for the Soldiers’ Home.
While riding in the can on Monday, in
Franklin county, we were an involuntary listener to a conversation among a little knot of
returned soldiers. They arrived In this city
by the special train Sunday evening, and a
them had kept along to Brunswick,
while the others stopped at the “Home” in
this city. Said one of the latter, “there were

portion of

the Soldier*’
"Home, and If it had been our own tkther’s
“house we could uot have been move carefully
“provided for, or had more attentions shown
“us." Portland,he said, was one-of the best

places

he had

us

stopped

at

passed through on

ELECTION.

LINCOLN UNANIMOUSLY REELECTED.

his way from

the front, and the Soldiers’ House he regarded
as one of the pleasantest way-stations on the
whole route When oar brave boys maks aneh
• favorable report of the •‘Home,” It k hoped
the people of the city will aee to it that it suf
fen no lack of support.
Androscoggin KaiL.noad.— This road,
from Brunswick to Farmington, k In better
condition than at any time hitherto since iu
first opening. The reed pisses through an
Interesting section of country, prolific In the
products of Lbs farm, and connecting tbs seaboard with one of the best portions of the
Slate. Within a few days we have passed
over that road, (or tha first time (or years, and
were pleased to witness Um evidence* *f
prosperity ail aioug the line. The passenger trains
are under the charge of conductors Blown
aid Gorr, two of sj gentlemanly officials as
ever wore a bodge, who ars unremitting in
their attention to thoae under their care.

expected

to increase to

do. ext. Pine.6® 6J
Laths, Spruce.... 187@2 00

do. Pin©.2 00® 360
Bed Oak Staves 846 @60
Mol. Hhd. Shooks

H©ads,city. .3 25@3 60
Sugar do. city 326 ®360
do. do. c'trt.l00@160
Green Co'ysa’d.. OU®0 00
Country Kifl'Mot.
ft

I
Not. 8.

New Yobk,
Wilmington
We shall carry Delaware.
gives Lincoln seventeen hundred majority.
S.
Hampshire.

N. H., Nov. 8—10.30 P. M.
We have tue vote of HO towns and cities.—
In these towns the vote stands as follows:
Lincoln 22,896, McClellan 20,291; Democratic
gain in these towns 3050. The above embraces nearly two-thirds of all the towns in
the State.
Concobd, N. H., Nov, 9—1 A. M.
The vole of 132 towns in New Hampshire

stands
23,087.

as

follows: Lincoln 25,748, McClellan
Firwiw/.

Minnesota.

Montpelucb, Not. B.
A very heavy vote has been polled In this
State to-day. Belarus from 34 to was show an
increased vote of 2907 over the September
election. In those towns the vote wes 8356
Union, and 2919 Democratic. In the election
to day, 10,936 Union, and 3250 Democratic.
Net gain on the Union vote, 228a
Fifty towns give Lincoln 19,644, McClellan
4869; Union majority 11,775. Union gain on
the vote of September 8741. The Stale U good
for 80,000 majority for Lineota.
Matsarkusetls.

Kentucky.
Louisville, Ky* Nov. 8.
Partial returns from 28 counties, excluding
Jefferson, give Lincoln 250 maj; Louisville
gives McClellan 4813, Lincoln 1840.
Returns are meagre but Indicate Democratic success.

Rostov, Mm*., Not. 8. 10 P. M.
One hundred nod twenty-seven towns in
Lincoln 7^2m McCteilan 32,002. Lincoin* majority will Mach
over
80,000. The Union I** Mere elected

every member of Congress by heavy aMjorUtae;
also the entire State liefest; end probably
every Stole senator and naarly the entire

House.

Boston, Mam., Not. 8, t*P. M.
Messrs. Hire and Hooper have beaa re*
elected to Congress In the 3d and 4th districts,
they will meet the congratulation of their
friends In Fennel Hall this evening. The
Unionist have carried til the Congressional
districts.

Rostov, Mass. Nov. &
Boston gives Uncolu about five thousand
majority. Rices majority In the third district
Is 3,825. Hooper's la the fourth district, Is
nearly 5,000. Baturas from the State indicate that Uncolo’s majority will reach nearly
75,000. In 1800 it was about 43,000, Unionists
here are jubilant.

Naval Stores.

»—»-

maj.

York, Pa* Nov. 0-3.16 A. M.
A dispatch from St. Louts states that Lincoln baa undoubtedly carried the State.

■

Noes York Marts*.
Hew ToaaNov.S.
F ear. Whsat and Cora are aU Irm bet «afct and
asshssgs d.
Provision qsM sad (ns.
OracsrtM dull sad qslet.

P'il* JL*d%oll It ]_,

States. Another Une will connect Mexico
with Yucatan.
A submarine cable will be laid to Cuba. In
this way it Is expected that Mexico city will
be in direct and instantaneous communication with New York, Havana and San Francisco.
The forces

lately under the command of
Gen. Ortegoare said to he completely disposed
of, whole companies having Voluntarily Come
to the various Municipal authorities and laid

Nkw Havkv, Nov. 8.
This city gives 805 majority for McClellan.
Grand Hally of the Loyal Leagues.
In 13 towns In this county six rive Lincoln
down their arms.
The Councils of this city will meet this eve- 428 majority, and 7, Including New Haven,
The newspapers contain long acconnts of
983 majority.
McClellan
give
,,
ning, at Connell Boom Ho. 1, at 7 o’clock, to
Second Dispatch.—Thirty-one towns, in- an earthquake which occurred on Oct. 3d.—
exchange congratulations on the glorious re- cluding New Haven, Hartford, Bridgeport, The shock was felt for many hours, and
were damaged, and several lives
sult o' the Presidential election of yesterday,
Waterbary, Norwich and New London, churches
were lost.
At Tehuacan and Atiixo the
Lincoln 11,16 majority.
by which Abhaham Lincoln and Andrew give
Tolland County, Lincoln 2,198, McClellan, chnrch towers fell and many houses were deJohnson were elected by a magnificent ma1,840; Middlesex County, Lincoln 3,083 Me stroyed.
Brigandism is increasing la Mexico. On
jority. Come one and all, and have a grand Chilian 3,207.
the 10th ult. the diligence from Orizano for
D Annuity, Nov. ft.
couucii on the triumph of the patriotic prinSoiedid
was attacked by six robbers, two of
The
ciple over the utmost efforts of copperheads, State, Election pasted off quietly in this whom were French deserters. On the 0th an132, Bethel 93, RidgeDanbury
gives
other was robbed within two utiles qf the city
traitors and secessionists. The verdict is field 79, Redding 41, and Milton 82
majority orMexico.
for Lincoln.
worthy of a great rally. Let us have it.
New Fairfield gives 32, Sherman 6, Brook5*
f rom the Southwest.
fleid 56, New ton 141, and Milford 3
majority
Cray Council,—The regular meeting of for
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 7.
MoClellan,
Information from Paducah, Ky., state that
the City Counoil Monday evening was adX*w Yorkon Thursday last, Forrest with a
Nkw York, Nov. 8, 9 P. M.
large force
journed, for want of a quorum, to the first
Seventeen wards complete give McClellan placed batteries on the Tennessee River.'withMonday of December, The special meeting
in a mile and a half of Johnsonviiie, where
26,618 majority. The city will probably give
held last week was Intended to supercede the
three gunboats and eight transports were
ly35,000 majority for McClellan.
ing. Fi»riy Friday morning Forrent moved
of
as
it
was supregular meeting
Monday,
Elmira, n. 1., Nov. $.
his
the river and opened on the
batteries
up
This city gives Lincoln 162
posed the members would be otherwise enmajority.
transports, which were set on fire by shells,
gaged on the evening preceding the Presidenand the gunboats fell into the
>
Indiana.
hand? qf the
tial election.
rebels, after being disabled.
Nkw York, Nov. 8,9 P. M.
The crews and offiqerj of the fleet were all
.-—
Returns from Indiana show a Republican,
iaken prisoner?. A large amount of
At the regular monthly meeting of the
governmajority of 30,000.
ment stores and considerable artillery are re“Un.-i’’ Boat Cinb, held Monday, 7tb inst., the
New York, Nov. $, IQ P. M,
ported captured by the enemy. It is also supfollowing officers were elected for the ensuing
The total yote of this' city gives Lincoln posed that the supplies at Johnsonville were
Otis Madison,
the
One
taken.
months:—J.
36,442.
Moplellan
133,2Q.
ward,
jjy
president', Hy
All quiet along the White
gave Lincoln a majority of 274. The
ii. Ljavis, y'ice President; Danl. M- Telford, 15th,
I^iV(jr in Arkantotal majority for McClellan iu the city is
J. Millar Qraham, Secretary.
St. Charles l*a? been ic-occupied and garri36,613. Nineteen towns heard from so for
give Lincoln an aggregate majority of 2,403. soned by qotored troops.
Correction.—The lady who sustained the Eighteen towns give McClellan },28Q majority.
severe injury Sunday, by failing from the steps
l oBK, Nov. 8, Ijidnight.
Ben. Sheridan Poisoned.
of the Preble Chapel, was Mrs. Thomas HarQetwrns from Brobkjyfl shows tba following
New York, Nov. 8.
result: Lincoln 18,191 MoClellan 33,615.
The Herald’s Mai tinsliurg correspondent
mon. We regret to iearp (kat'bweituntion is
Returns from sixty-five towns and two
says, while G«n. Sheridap, Col. Comstock of
tfttical.
counties give L'ncoln 10,711 majority thirty
Grant’s statff, Capt. T. W. Moore, and others
towns give McClellan 4,734 majority all outThe next meeting of Portland Connell No.
were visiting Col. Edwards pt
Winchester,
side ot New York and Brooklyn.
were suddenly taken with symptoms of
1, U. L. of A., will be held this evening at 7
T,he World(Uatms New Ypilf Stare for the they
eewoelve
sublimate.
poisoning
By the
O’clock, at the usual
Demrcyk'S by a maj&lty 6f from j0 to 20.0Q0. prompt usehyof antidotes they were relieved,
P^b QiipUH.
The' Times
tyy^ryig(|41jDj||sito though their eases at one time were almost
hopeless. The poison is supposed to have been
also
the returns indicate
Tames
says
file
contained in soipe cheese, of «hleh they had
qfthe pirate Florida,
that the Republicans have carried New Jerpartaken freely.
The U. S. Steamer Kearsage. which arrived sey and certainly carried Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, |lDdiana,
at Boston on Monday night, brings the followVermont and Maine, and that jt js oot probaThe Captured Pirate.
ing cheering intelligence;
ble that McClellan has pSjn^ecl any State ex-:‘
T he capture of another rebel pirate is one
■"**
The Kearsage has Just returned front a
cept Leutuuky.
cruise to the southward pf the Equator in
The' Tribune gives Lincoln's majority in of the cheering events which has come to
Search of th‘6 pirate Flotida, and had fis passenhand within the last twenty-four hours- The
at 3,000 and Maryland 5,000.
Connecticut
of
ger W. vy. fyilliaius, ^aalstgut Paymaster
American bommercial marine is freed from
INDIAN
Nov.
8.
the
APOLI8,
of
Ind,,
cirthe Waphuset, fiearSr dispatches'of
Returns from all points Bhow large Union another
cumstances attending the capture of the Florscourge, apd pot the least gratifying
over October.
Lincoln's majority from
ida-In the port of Bahia. She also brings as
circumstance in connection with the affair 1b,
*
0,000 to 45,000.
prisoners of war the Chief Engineer and Boatthat the Kearsarge, the destroyerer of the
swain ot the “Alabama” and Surgeon and, si^(***>•
Alabama, should.bring the information to our
Cleveland, Nov. 8.
as well as the prisoners taken on board.
Scatterings
returns from Ohio and Indiana States,
}ng of the ;Ust ult. The Waphuset yas in port show Union gains over the October elections, This fact will give increased zest to the ovay|fiiinc fof Cpals. ‘The Florida outside. and indicate that Lincoln has carried the two tion awaiting Capt. Winslgty pp bis return
Left ship James Cheston, 133 days from Ban- States by heavy majorities.
home, after sleeping frppj the ocean the
goon, put iuto port in distress with her crew
Cleveland, Nov. 8, li P. M.
down with the scurvy. She was supplied
The telegraph lines are working badly in pirate Alabama.
with nineteen men from* the Kearsage, and
ft 4 pot very oredlt&ble to the enterprise of
and generally throughout the West
Michigan,
two
for
York.
a
New
would sail ip day or
the Associated Press Agent in Boston, that a
rewirea
much
by
been
'deranged
Tj^ye
from
Tfhe
Bio, ‘was cap- cent
'’The barque Mondamon,
stnrms, and we have little from beycnd matter of so mnch importance should not
tured by the Florida 'ofi' Perambucp about
Chicago.
have been forwarded for the Maine papers
the only
was
Sept. 2t), and Burned, T4»=> Florida
Detroit
gives 1000 Democratic majority, and
since
American vqpael captured by the
yesterday
morning. There typs bo lack of
returns
from
the
State
small
snow
scattering
her departure from Teneritto.
Democratic gains.
time, and nothing can he urged in extenuation
The following is a brief account of the cirof this remissness that will satisfy our downCleveland, Nov. 8.
cumstancea of iue capture of the pirate:
This city gives 3000
majority for Lincoln on cast commercial population.
''
The Florid* arrived at Bahai, Bay of San
7
the hot^e yotg.
Vl
on the 5th ult.
On the nlgat of the
Maryland.
th’ult., Captain pollens, having held * conWm. 0. Bryant.
sultation with his officers, dptprmined to sink
Baltimore. Nov. 8—P. M.
The Century Club in Ney? York hut Saturyje Fioridq in port.' Acpordingly »t about 8
Returns from this city show heavy Union
Q'plopk tfie cables were slipped and the Wa- gains over the Constitutional election. Lin- day eveniug paid a most grateful and coridal
ehuset steered for the Florida, hitting her on
coln’s majority will not be less than 11,000.
tribute of respect to Mr. Bryant on the occathe quarter without doing great injury. CapFrederick City gives 458 majority for Lin- sion of
called
to
those
hU attaining his seventieth birthday.
out
on
now
board
Collins
tain
with
the
a
of
October
coln, gain
compared
the pleats tq surrender or fie would sink her.
The
room where
for
is
undoubtelection.
they tael was 'beautifully
Congress,
Webster,
Th4 demand was replied to by the First Lieu- edly elected by a large majority.
adorned wiU, vyreaths and garlands of natural
the
circumstances
he
“under
surthat
tenant
flowers and the national colors, besides other
A hawser wss now made fast,
«
rendered.”
Rhode Island.
and suggestive decorations. There
appropriate
chain slipped and the Florida towed to Bea.
PrtOWDKNCtf, Nov. 0.30 P. M.
In the melee several *bot» were fired and acReturns from‘hearty the whole State show a were also pictures and statpary and ten tabmajority for Lincoln of about 5000. Provi- lets hung against the walls inscribed with
dence gives Lincoln 2300 majority, and Newquotations (torn Mr. Bjryapt’s poems. Mr.
Ifo lives were lost.
were ashore on l(berty.
port gives Lincoln 376 majority,
the historian, addressed Mr. BryThe Florida was taken completely by surprise,
K.
0-2 A. M.
PfrOyjVfcNpE?
being on
seveuty of her men, it was known,from
Returns from
all the to^n? iq the State ex- | ant vyhh r^PM^d
h very happy manliberreturned
last
shore, and the others
Hock Island, give Lincoln a majority of ner, There was quite a number of Uterrary
blow
Tub
ty wefe asleep and fiaif intoxicated.
vote will increase it
WU, H
gentlemen present, and the evening past off
parried away ihe mizzen ©&st and main yard,
t'eunujIruHta.
which tell op the awning, presenting any one
with pleasure to all. Wm. C. Bryant is worfrom getting up from below, So uoeonoioua
Philadelphia, Not. 8—li p. m.
of such a tribute of praise, for he has done
thy
was the officer of the deck of the intention of
Eleven Wards give a Union gain of 024.
much for the literature of <Wr jo.pptry, and
the Wachuset’s
out:
he
that
sang
be
The
entire
will
about
in
Captrin,
majority
10,00 this'
“You will run into us, If you don’t take care!”
also for the govern, meql pad its institutions,
city.
at the same time
A private dispatch saya Delaware will give
calling for a light.
he live many years.
Twelve officers and fifty-eight of the crew Lincoln three
yoteg.
electoral
the
wera
I
Florida
pf
captured. The Surgeon
Philadelphia, Npv. 0— evening.
the St. Albans Haidars.
f“d ^eufy of the grew are op boArd^ thd'ftearThe Union clubs are parading the streets.
saze in the harbor.
The
Montreal
are
darkened.
Evening Telegraph strongly
Thp W wmjset ana Florida ware to leave St. The Democratic headquarters
Pennsylvania is generally conceded as having defends these marauders and murderer?. The
Thomas on the 3d inst. for
for
the
administration.
vote
her
editor of this journal must be a heartless fel
[The port of Bahia, ar San Salvador de Ba- given
The complete vote of Philadelphia shows a low
hia, Is 8itoated on the Bahia de Todos-os-Sanany how. He says they were organized
tos (All Saints’ bay,) on the northern coast of Union majority of 9393.
in St. Albans and that in
Canada they threw
about
ST.
N.
E.
880
miles
county,
from Rio Janscattering returns, show
Brazil,
Dawphln
eiro, being in lat. 13 deg. eouth, long. 3g i.j 135 Union gain. Berks eeunty, complete, away their arms and surrendered. Garibaldi,
west. It is a most Important oommercfol city
Union maj. 00, a gain of 63. Three townships he says, held no commission but his sword. A
)U harbor, wb'pb if one qf thfe bfejl arid nfoat shoW a Democratic gain of U5. Northamp- , Strange medley must be in this man’s brain to
extensive In the tyorld, being defended by sev- ton county, Lehigh township, Uemocrat’c
I couple the name of Garibaldi with these reberal forts, nane, however; of very great gain 32.
el scoundrels, What he means by such comBradford county §&{>0 U»*«B
strength].
The following is a list of names of the offiX
parisons is beyond our comprehension. It is
ftliueU.
cers of the United States steamer kearsarge:
#
said^hls journal has received some pecuniary
Captain, John A. Winslow; Uieut. Com.
Chicago, Nov. 8,
aid from the Southern rebels, and hence the
Jail. S. Thornton; Surgeon, John M. Brown;
T*l,lrn8 from this city give Lin- side
it taken. But its influence will never set
Senators and
Paymaster J. A. Smith; Chief Engineer, Wm.
Republican
LaAl?tl'ymembers of the legislature are elected.
H. Cushman; Acting Masters, Jas. R. Wheelthe majestic St. Lawrence on Are.
er, E. M. Stoddard, D. H. Sumner, W. H. BadSECOND DISPATCH.
a
mJn
lam ; Captain’s Clerk, S. E, Hartwell; PayU Peter Smith, one of the pioneers in the
Nov. 9.
r„.
_Chicago,
master’s Clerk. D. B. Sargent; Gunner, P. A.
county
****» about 4000 Union mi0- fur trade in this oonntry, on retiring from busi°°k.
™.
Graham; Boatswain, J. C. Walton; Third
retard ness, invested large sums in the wild lands of
^
Assistant Engineers, S. L. Smith, P. L. Miller, come in slowly. Those received
so far show
New York State, which he bought at lbs sales
Henry McCouneH; Acting Master’s Mates, gains over Lincoln’s maj in i960.
Leading for taxes. The result was he became the largest
Chas. H. Danforth, E. Bartlett, Wm.
Smith, J. Bepubticaat claim a majority of 20,000 in the landholder in the country. He was the father of
Bickford,

'frf'asqrer;

cjaigistp

QftptTfra

fains

Provisions.

Prunes

new^....

Bancroft,

jjept

Newport

<

_

W^n?

f.

Gerrit Smith.

Cadiz...none.
Cagliari........6 60@7 36
Grid ButterSdt.'.*3'@

Starch.

M

AMATEUR THEATRICALS
MEMBERS OH THE

THE

Portland

Dramatic

Will giro an entertainment at

Deerlzxg
Friday Evening,

On

Hall,
Nov. II, 1864.

“Lady

of

Garments

or

Latest

CIGARS and TOBACCO.

Has in stole the

Portland,

Exchange St.

No. 104 Middle

just returned from
HAS
with
of the

York,

Dealers and

H S

a

name

BLBAOmtD SHKKT1NG.

*■».48}

Medium

Shirting.......27

6-4.66
36.80
to 32.20

Bboalia
Bo

Ckxbootb,

manner

60

ffl 87}
ffl 27}

DKILLINQ.

66
Heavy Drilling.80.
"
Medium
80. 46

ffl

60

ffl 60

Glovo,

Maxilla,

Cojtohas,

La Flok.

»LANHXLS,

Heavy Cotton Flannels..
67} ffl 62
Medium
.42} § 60
BTtHPSA »Hl»TWU.
Heavy Striped Shirting..... ..80.fO ffl 60
«
«
‘.27.45 ffl 62}
"
.27. 80
Medium “
ffl 87}

Maine

Chewing

PAC1U6ES

rthAAINI.

DeLainey

86 $

OBA8H.

87}

Crash. 7....... 7...16 ffl
;
BATTING, WAiMWBO hC.
Cotton Watting,per bale....80 ffl
Cotton Wsddlbg,,.......46 ffl 66W
Cotton Warp,...JU 180@

Wicking,

bleached...1

26

«8 F

ffl

1

Merchants-Bank,. 76
Manufacturers A Traders’ Bank, 60
Mechanics’ Bank,.100
Portland Company,.100
Portland Gas Company,... 60
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
At. A St. Lawrence R. R.,.
do.

do.

do.,Bonds,.100
And A Kennebec B.R.Stock,. 100
do.
do.
do., Bonds... 100
Maino Central R. R. Bonds,.
K. R. Stock. 60
Androscoggin
do.
let Mortgage Bonds,.
Ken A Portland B.R. stock,...100
do
do.
do., Bonds, .100
PorUand A Forest Avenue R.K.100
Portland Glass
Company.100
Portland Shovel Mannmc’g Co.100
Portland Steam Packet Co ..... 100
Richardson'S Wharf Co.MX)
Cape EUx Wharf and B. Co..... (0

Andereea’s Navy,
Old Hemeetead.

\

Army and

FURRIER,

CALL AND
ly Prices

101

108
101
101
101

101
99
99
99
46
lot
100
106

48

106
103
1«T

77
60
85
103
63
106
96
93
06

99

61

10

*7
*8
86
worthless.
86
76
worthless.
98
96
104
101
none for sale.
106
101
90

KUlieknlek.

Having marked
Tobacoo, aa well aa

for sale

10.

nominal.

No 20 Preble Street, Portland, He.
styles of oarriager and sleigh, constantoa hand, and made to order
The new and olegant 'M n tor” slaigba are now
on exhibition, and those wishing to putehass are in*
vited to oell and examine.
Bepalilog done with neatMaa and dispatch.
ly

nov4dtf

other

Wzu.

TBACttBB

OF

zu

j

Not

8—dim_
ARE YOU ALL READY?

li.

Skates.
of Skates formic by
A GOOD assortmentW.D.ROBIBSON,

No. ao Exohange it..
Alto, Violins, Aeonhons, Guitars, and a large aw
•ortment Of
Cash.
Toys.Cheapier
,,__

8ept88t-w3m

MDM,

Merchant

Second Hand Book*

Tailor,

parties furnishing their own cloth will have the
same made good in oase of miadi.
Thankful to friends for past patronage, hop'ns
for a oontlnnanoe of the same.
owr- Parties from the country will And this a good
market and “A Tailor alwattt Btddu
Nov 7—eod 1 m

OAR~D~.

sold my stock of Boutehohl Turnithat 98
I..MT. street, to
lCrocktry. OI<ft Wart, fc.,
aanosiifs

HAVING

I cheerfully commend them to the

NOTICE.

Ladies’ Claes in Qymnaeties will meet the
I Teacher at 175 Middle
street, on kaadaw evex.
ittg, lew. 7th, «t j put 7 o'oloek.

novldlw

Kenneken R.

and

Special Notice!
Morning and Evening Trains
AUGUSTA at 5.80 A. M., and
M., prill be discontinued on and

alter

CUAS. E.
oat it—etr

COTTON,

Aactioietr.

PORTLAND SAYINGS BANK!
•

■■

Chartered In 18S9.
Joav B.Bhowj, Preet. | Josers C.floras,Trees
Exhibit tor November, 1864.

until
Notice.
B. H. CUSdMAN, 8upt.
October 25.188*. -ootSStf

JOSIAH HEALD.

Nov 6—dAwlw

ADAMS

*tha
gjpt7 186 71

Coigreu Stmt,

of

comer

Temple

Street,

collaterals......^offw a

Loans wi,k

to towns.t............. .86.960
Mortgages...885.398
H. K. Bond,, par 6,006.
^4,000
%

mJoit
Hat,

at the New

Cap & Fur

A new

Store,Ml

Man. and

Traders.6.000
Mechanics'. 100

c““

—...46.962

building, Uld^Ll'e stresd.40
'_____*?_
STATE OF MAINE.

Exsotmva DaraamaxT
I
Augusta, Nov. 1, 1854.1
of the ExeMtlre Council,
will be held at the Coanoll
Chamber, ia Aogusta, on
Monday, the twenty-first day of Nov.u>b«r met.
Attest:
EPHRAIM rLrNT/K..
aov4dtd
Secreteer* of State.

An.djourn.d sesalon

ktotioh.

Lincoln and McClellan Hats,
Extra Fine-To Pay Yoor.»»U.
A11 the Mg. f« Wew Yoik-reeeirtA «xi«jr by

HARRIS,
no»8 81

161

Hats,

27—lmd
_

a

few

more

ERMlltfE!
beautiful acts of thla Faahwe oan Bell

WEionable Fur, which

IT

TREES with Fruit Buda.
“exVra'LARGE
Uorse lari to Monuu.i.'n Loan an.
ociMeodiw

t. H. OSGOOD,

Portland,

Opt 10, 1864.

DENTIST,
Mo. 8

Dre

oot»wd6w

AUAI8

j. U

140 Middle street.

lately I'ooupied by
Free.t&,t

Middle at.,
POBTLAND.

Otters extra fine tree* ormoaiiun ana large sue or
and stmiderde, including
moat reliable aorta, dwerfa
aucb cDoiee varieties aa B d Anji.ro, Bel.e Lucre.

BYE OH GEEENOUQH * 00,

the pra«U«aof Dentistry. and will
THE
Offico
Bacon ft Brealln, No.

ROOMS,

PEARJTREES.

Less than New York Prices.
Oot 6—dJrwSm

Oppoaite Post Office.

w

PHOTOGRAPH

WEAR.
FOR YOUHfO MRS'S
McCAh^^®! No. 96 Middle St.

havo

24

Office in tbs Canal Bank
Nov 4—eod2w

COE &

R O YA L

6u0

Portland Qa*Co. stock... 6 000
Expense aooount......!'.?! 1.604 40

no.kdtf

invoioe of

Fancy Cloth
Oot.

90

AYER’*

HATS! HATS!
received

El,0.9,828 60

Loans to Cities..... j.V.s*..MMM
Stato of Maine Bonds. 10 000
Coanty of Cnmbarland.lx.OOO

P0BTL^D.

Oot 7—dtf

89

11966 90

investments:
Public Securities.
C. S. Treas.Notee, Bper ct. ...es,600
"
6 per ot.28 000
_*‘
Con. 01 Indei t..18 957 74
1
Loan 18*1 8 a psr 81.500 .80. 00
.129 000

DENTIST,
It. 256

Dentistry.

patronutV ^hive

the third

Deposits,.......
Interest and

on

for
underMirned have a»BOCiated tbemselret
continue the

share ol public
tton to business will insure us a lair
and heln live,” is our motto.
patronage.
A TEMPLE,

the twenty.
on

thU d,,e U

“

Tuesday, Not. 1st,
Monday Mornings and Saturday Nights,
farther

Except

•

Auction. Sales Every Evening.

R.

P»bli^RRf|X

~

fttlHE

StawfSw

Portland

IS reasonable

A

Maine.

Street. Portland,

Congress
Oet SI

107

ADAMS •& TEMPEE,

TAOUGHT AND BOLD by
A. ROBINSON
AA dlw 00(27
No. 31 Exchange St.

GOODS,

Consisting of tbe following via:—Doeskins. Casslmeres, Satinets. >11 wool Shirting. Lnd.r Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Lieena,
EmbO'sed a'l wool Table Covers, Sonina*, Hoods,
hearts, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
A too. 4 Larre Lot of aUvar-Piated Wore, Tail*
and Pocket cutlery, Tranks, Valises, he.

Cumberland.

THB

NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK

are

;

Leipzig,

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,

Federal Street,
Bceond to none in turning ont Good fitting
Garments of all styles and lasbions. His prices
No.

..

_Land Agent.

H.

(took of

Caaat..6,700

the

.Allen, Jr.,

a

First National.6 60O

Musik

Conservatorium der

Hos. 13 and 15 Exchange St.

pursuane of

..

Pierer,

Stewart A

Casco.....7,900

OF

^LATB

price of Cigars and
goods, to oonform to the

down

Cotton,

Exchange Street,

No. 86

Bank Stock at par,

8. A. EMERY,

Bangor September 18,18M. j

IN

Auction Boom of C. £.

premium....•.81181

SLEIGHS,

o

price of Gold, and being determined to reduce tht
ttock, I call the attention of the trade to the same.

low aa the LOWBBT.

the Act entitled "A'j, Aet lbr the
es’abli.hmext of Normal Sehooje," approved
Maroh 81818, and the farther report at Council
made August 15th, 1864: the Land Agent trill otter
tor eale at public motion, at iha Lead Office in Bau8°r» °n Tuesday, M.rcta 14,18“5, at 1* o'clock noon,
all the right, rttl# and interest which ths State
has,
bofag one undivided half, owned in a mmon wl b
““berert Sixteen, Rsnge
,t5rn,5iPf
Sixteen, Range Twelve.(UK
eTw”'(1® H Ttt“d
*b*
***{ ),nt» of the 8 ate in the
County of/r?m
Aroostook, at a ado imam prloe ef thrtv
oento per sore tar either or both
traets. Terms Cash,
ISAAC R. CL a HR,
o
Bept 10—lawtd

OPENUDj

will be Mid at tbe

Balance ot previous profits,

Navy,

May Apple,

EXAMINE.

18—oodlm_

And

F. TT. Randall,

Magnolia,

Gaps,

Sale ol Lands and Timber lor the B e netit
of Normal Schools.
Laxo Ornoa
I

96

106
66
103
109
96

96

none

aa

JUST

Carriage Manufactory. QQr&£i2iu5?"

Shanghla,

And Dealer la

and

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continue* te Extract Teeth by Electricity without Pain. Perrons ha-lng deoey.d teeth
or stump* they wish to haveremo,ed tor resetting
he would give a polite invitation -o call.
Super or electro magnetic Machines tor sal* tor
fomily use with thorrut h instrso-ious.
Dr. D. an areommodate a tow patients with
board and treatment at his hence.
>.
w
-rthoe uours rrom 9
>■.; and
team 1 to 6 r H., and 7 to 9 la tbe Evenlagaovltf
Uoasnlcatiou rre.
*

Wednesday (ldth)of November last., shall heat the
per“oonl- -vithout deducting

Pecabontae,

Which ere of hib owir mapufactpbb, from materials purchased by himself in Leipzig.

100

Goods,

follows:
All Wool Scotch Plaid Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool
Blk.
DeLaios.
Alpaccas, Thibets. Gydo, Wool
one.e. Mohair, Foil DeCbeve, Prints,Gingham
As. Blk Silet, New and deeiiable styles oi
Gong 8bawls—Beavers for Cloaking. Particular attent en to]cur BalmoraKof Fremitre Qualitre, vary desirable.

Davie’ Nataral Leaf,

fijus,

the week coding Nov. 9, 1864.
Co»r*«thd bt Wh. U. Wood A Son,
8took and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland
Par Value Offered. Asked.
Description.
107
Government 6e, 1881,.
108
Government 4-30.
101
Government 7 3-10,.
106
104

Dry Gocds,

As

Geo Doaae k Co. Cavendiah,

G. A. SUSSKRAUT

Pet

Calais City Bonds,..
Bank of Cumberland. 40
Canal Bank.100
lit National Bank, (new),.100
Casco Bank,.100

Peter’* Choice Nataral leaf,

hr. 8. Invites particular attention to his Stock

For

Dress

■*

No. 120 Middle St.

DAILY PRESS STOCK L ST.

Domestic

To LESS than current rates of Gold, and at prices
that all can buy, consisting of a chotoe esaorment of

Das

Drop,

—AT—

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels...66
-A H
«
Seariet
..70
••
«
Blue
70
"
White, plain,
....60
«
Printed
..........60

Beth City Beads,.
Bangor City Bonds, 30 years,...

D. O.

Oot.M—<M-w.

do.112}

State of Maine Bonds,...
Portland City Bonds,....

Wm. Bolton*. Dew

.....

Hats

WOOL FLANNBLK,

prices

...

81}

Blank Union Caslmeres.100
Blank all wool Casaimeres.1 60
Blaok Doeskins.1 76
160
Fancy Doeskins.
ttepellant, 6-4.•) 00

Deering Block, Congress St.,
respectfully Invite the attention of all
WOULD
buyers ot Dry Goods "and tho rest of
kind” to the fao< that he has rednoed the
of
stock oi

Who haveoold hands and feat; weak stomaohs,
lame and weak backs; nervous aad elok headache;
diulness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in to* side
and bask ; leaoorrhma, (or whites); tolling of too
womb with Internal oanoere; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will And In Elec trinity a enre mesa, of owe. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troablo. with young ladles. Electricity le a oertaia
•peolMo, and will, to a short time, restore the saflbrer
to too vigor of health.<

DEY AND FANCY

No. 4

J«hi Akdenoa k Ca’i Mice ud Amulet.

Col. Robert B. Corson,
I 138 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Col. Frank £. Howe,
New Tork City.
j 194 Broadway,

126

Kentuoky Jean....
76
Satinet.....75
Union Meltons....80
All Wool

Street,.Washington,

lb

WOOOLKN GOODS.

&■ Smoking Tobacco.

Scott’e Celebrated Navy,

*00

1

Chewing

Military State Agencies.

20

_

OF

Col. Benjamin H. Hinds,

nhNixg,

By Hloctrioity
The Rheumstio, the gouty, the lame and the laiy
leap with Joy, and move wtth the agility .and alastiv
ity of youth; the nested brain Is cooled; the front
bitten limbs restored, tbe uneoetb deformities removed; fain toees concerted to vigor, weakness to
strength; tho blind made to sea, too doaf to bear ail
tbe painted iormto move upright: to* Monishesol
yoath are obliterated; the ecocdswlc of mature 11)0
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated, and
aa active oiroalattoa maintained,

Formerly oeeapied by

FROSf,

The latest

or^hg^

cotton Anna.

Latest’Styles,

Made In the very beet manner, by a* experienced
Cloak Maker.
E. E Little would be happy to see all his o\\ customers, and as many new ones as would be pleased
to call at his new store, pledging himself to ao all In

Smoking CARRIAGES,
AND

<S&

TOBACCO!

THE

Heavy double and t\rtg}..75 ffl 85

Colored Cambrioe...|2U| 26
Best Prints,
...
jg)
(ffi 86
u
Medium"
..,80
@ 25

Ladle's Cloaks of all the

Manufacturer of

following State Agents for the relief oi sick
and wounded Soldiers, will
promptly and
cheerfully furnish any information, either personally
letter, and assistance to soldiers and their

Heavy Ticking...ffl 67}
Medium
.,,...42} ffl 62}

AND PDINTS.

since the recent decline in prioes, consehe can and wM sell them it the very lowest
market prices. And in addition to his usual assortment of

Suaoaaaor to J. Jf. Gtbby,

and respeotfhlly solicit the
ptronage of fbrmer oustome re. and others.
Goods
tr
delivered
at
all
I
parts oi the city free.
Bbkj. f. Brook,
I
Gbo. E. Hereby.
Portland, Nov. 1—novSdlm

TICKING.

OAMBRIC6

Corner of Congress and Brown 8 »•*
opened a .fresh stock of Fall Goods, pur-

Ke Dales.

Pert Make*,

_

COTTON

on

and has
chased

BAUM HOARS!

IMPORTED

copart*

the retail husinsss of

on

St. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, .tanor
merug or besltanoy of speech, dyspepsia, lndlgo#tlon, oonotipatlon and livor ooniplolnt, ptloo—wsoaio
every onto that oan bo presented; asthma, breach
tit, strlotures of the sheet, tad all toms of ftatolt
complaints.

managers hare decided that
THE
fourth semi-annnal dividend, dae

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

ffl 62}
ffl 62}

@

the
HAS

BROCK & HER8EY,
carrying

LITTLE,

octl4eodAw4w

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

tend

E.

Foreign and

Tip Top,

Eagle,

Puhch,

Copartnership Notice.

.5-4.82} if
Medium
.....37.86
ffl 42}
•*
Light
.87.x.20} @27}
Shirting.,.....87 to 30.18 ffl 22

«

E.

removed to the New and Elegant Store

La Bitica,

40

<*

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

his entire

Hbuy Clat,

Hill,

Sept 29—eodtonov21

Price
Heavy Sheetings.87.67} ffl 62}
Fine
36. 42} ffl 47}
....40. 47} 1 67}

New Store,

SmrExion.

Blaox Sea

Moscow and London Far Beavers.

All of which he will make up in the neatest
at reduced prices. Call ana Examine.

oooim.
Inohee.

well known brands

Espakiola,

Bxcio,

Ahbbioax

French, German, English and Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas,

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Kxpressly oorreoted'tor the Pause to Nor. 9, by
M. N. Bioa.

the

Ehihkttic,

Ever brought to this city, consisting of

Esqaimsox,

"re1ZovZl7

man-

Bunker

Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Wear.

nsa'lher.
Wool.
New York, light.. 42@ 45 Pleeoe... 76®95
do. md. wts... 42@46 Pulled. 00@106
do. heavy...,.48® 48
Exchange.
do. slaughter. .50 @ 60 London—60a..
nominal
1 50 @1 8
Amarioan,

are

Skvxxth Bbsikxxt,
Floba be

Lmrd.
( urnituve.... *3 26@ 4 00
Barrel, ft lb. 20@22i Coach.4® 71
Begs, f «5. 244@96 Damar.226® 0 00

requested to examine

consumers are

stook, among which

this

—FOB—

Si

intend to adhere to tbo same principle in their t' ado.
4, FRANK. BAKER mar be louad at thi. establishment, where he will be happy to meet and serve
his former customers,
nor2 lw

FVIVE.

of

OF

OT

all the varieties usually found inn first elasa
Thread Store. They intend being constantly supplied with fresh arti lcs, and will endeavor 10 merit
a liberal share ol patronage, which they respectfully
solicit. As their purchases were made lor cash, they
And

bi * power to make their visits profPnMe to' themselves as well as to him. Please uot forget the place,
oot!3tf
corner Congress and Brown Sts.

ever

Boston and New York

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

L

waraEKSisadTa;
palsy paralysis,

Cotton*, Silk*, Needle*, Ribbons,

Me intends to keep a full assortment of
of

250,000.

Street,

one

C

assortment

best

State of Maine, the entire lot

to be found in the

comprising

F.

and

largest

DOMESTIC CIGARS

*

Oct 8—ecd3m

Augustus

V11LS, LACK, AM limiHUt,

Gloves, Hosiery, Tams, Woolens, Dress
Goods, and Shawls,

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

the very beet

Style,
04

GOODS, BUTTONS,
Gimps, Belts & Buckles,

quently

notice, at a very small advance from
former prices. Please oall and examine.

FROST,

and* Hosiery,

Dwtag
oily, wo hart

la

LADIES

Chemists.
Doom open at 7 o’olock, performance to commence at 8 o’clock.
novTdtd

and at short

P. B.

the 3d.

AND

Lyons,”

And the popular farce ci

good assortment of

suits manufactured in

an

WOOLEN

On which occasion they will perform Bnlwer’s beautiful play of the

Tailor,

manner.

German Steel... .30 @00 Natural Leaf, Bw. 81@126
Blia.Steel.49 @00 Navy-pounds .....70® 76
.28® 25
Wood.
ran, Bngl. .12@13 Hard, retail ..89 0Q@10
••
Sheet Iron, Russia. 30@36 Soft,
....6 Q6®7 00
do. Bus im't. .2p @30
Varnish,

'*

Club

cl
ha*
two
«•
era rod mbc oi
kin baaa la thlo
tho worst forma ol dlooooota poroaao who hare triad
other lor me of trootacoat la vaia, oad caring patioau la »o short a llaa that tho qoootloa Is oiloa
silted, do thoy slay oared f To saowsr this qaootioa
wo will tay that all that do ao< .toy ear ad, wo will
doctor tho tnoond ton* tor nothing.
Dr. D. has baaa a practical alceoMw fer IwseiiJoae yean, sad Is also a regular grad sated phnMaa
El dot rl oity is perfectly adapted to chroaio disease*
la tho form of nervooi or sick headache; now-alg a
In the head, nook,or extremities; consumption, when
In tho acute stages or where tho longs art not tolly
Involved; acute or throats rheumatism, sorotala, h* t
that

win

>

coxrnisiFo

QTOves

nun,
Us CuiW tttta hut. Vktn k*

respect tollyi»rmHU«iIUm.
ha
Pertlaad aad
WOULD
Ity,
yecmaaeut
tho
thlo oity.
yean

iy located

Thursday

Velvets,

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Admission to the Oallery S3 cents; Seats in the
lower part of the h"use£0 oents. Heats can be obtained of E. Dana, Jr., on Thursday and Friday.
Tickets for sale at Messrs. Bailey Sc Hoyts. Bookse'lenand Stationers, and Messrs. Grosman A Co

a

Which they will open

Doors open at 71o’clock—commence at 8 o'clock.
Hoy 7—dtd

FROST,

common. 65

Good Bleached Sheeting.85.48
"
«

of

fail overcoats,
WINTER OVERCOATS.

Tobacco.
Vs&lO’sbestbr'dl. 08@70o
do. qtodiam. .67 @65

"

,

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.

@60
Swede.RjffiOO half tbs boat br’da.76 @80
do. mod. good. 66 @70
Norway...... .89® 16
Cast Steel.45@60
do. oommon... 60® 65

cotton

SAILORS’ NATIONAL FAIR.

m middle

lorif typaite

GOODS,

“HI* mirth-provkin- delineation* of 11/9 and
character brought down the hou e.Journal.

Exchange Street,

A 1,0

Souchong.90 @100
do.

Blunders, |

person*.”—TVamicript.

o

OKKlivO.
Medical Electrician,

Few sad Seaeoaeble Asaortment of

Prof. M. C. Doabois.
"Mots. Dubois, It inimitable, unrivalled. He
would start a laugh from the Boat solemnly Inclined

1U8IMSS SUITS, ,r;
VESTINGS, &c. &c.

Hides and Skin*.
New Orleana..000 * 01
Hides.30@ 86 Crushed.s* @281
Western.26 @28 Granulated,,.28 @281
Slaughter Hides.. 9@l0c Powdered.,.38 @281
XftM*
CalfSkins.26@30
Calcutta CowHyson......._@0080 00
Slaughter's.. .190@21C Toung Hyson. .0 00®000
Green Salt.185@200 Oolong.110@116
do oholce. .1 20@1 26
SbeepPelts.G r’n.l 70@17E
ron*

and French

IN AID OF THE

DRESS SUITS,

B. A.

I

“English

OK. 0.1.

Farmer* ni*i4 by MU EolUTtuI, a4
ka-eJwsti»nii»4 kernkwr Yolmki

Lecturer \

REMOVAL!

ntkUeati
they tmhta

t.

Free and Centre Streets,

Who Stole the Pocket Book.

..

First Sort, 1864.. .48 @62

|

* lO..

Wi.DiMMfek
M4 vU
hiMkim Ik*

1M4

returned from purchasing 'goods, la
HAVING
ready exhibit * PRIMS LOT of CLOTHS for

afc.'.v.-.'.v.

Common. 9 50
Refined_94

[

III WHITER mm

94

Shat-$ri00B»
*5@9 Drop.
26@9 75 Buck.
Extra.10 60«U 26 Soap.
Doable Extra 1126@11 75
Extra Snperiorl2 75@1S 75
Western extraslO 7ES1126
Ohio extra... 10 0O®1O 26
Canada No 1 Op Q0@n0 00 Castile..
StLouMFayBrd,»T27|@l4
Crane’s.
Soutli’n 111.do,18 50@IH75 Splcea.
Family, .OOgOO 00 Cassia y k.00®7*o
Patapyoo
Corn Meal. 74@7? Cloves.66 @
Bnckw’t Fl’r »7 50@8 brl Ginger, (Race)... .46® 60
Grain.
Ginger, (Africa). .46 @60
Eye.8 8lt@2 25 Mace,..,..100 @
Oats. 95® 100 Nutmegs.175@185
South Pel.Corn. .999 @000
Pepper,.40@ 42
Corn, Mixed.'... 176® 175 Pimento.36 @ 37
Barley,.Io0@l 56 Ssgar.
Portland 4k«.......none
Ganpawder.
Blasting.S7@ 74
AA...
dq,
*00
Bifie and 8 porting. 8J@ 9
do.
Yellow
00
Extra Yellow.000® 00
PresTs^dlO Wt *»l @ 2' Muscovado. 20@21
Cocia...,,..a @25 Havana Brown... 55@26
Straw. I.
811@12 do. White.. 00(i@ 00

■

?afvador,

Liverpool. 625@700

WI. ». IA

Will deliver hit popular Lectar* oa

oct27eodtt

iM!©roh.aiit

NEW STORE MIEW STOCK:

DIBOI9,

Humorous

P. 8.—Fall and Winter
Opening, Thursday, 27th

P. B.

cmas. a nar.

Opinions q/ tkt Press.
%
The Press onivenally speak in cmmendutiom

lD8t-

Fll

DRY GOODS.

Til

GERMAN ZEPMYR WORSTEDS,
Conitantljr on hind.
MRS. A. ROBERTSON.

@ 22 Pearl.

Superfine.... *8
Fancy. 8

WU*‘K

A superior telrction

Shelled.. .40@42c
Rum.
Currants.23 ® 25 Portland distilled 210@216
Citron, new.E8 @42
Salerains.
Pea Nuts.S
@4 60 Saleratus p lb... 10 @11
Figs, common_ 38@34 Salt.
New Eleme.
@ 28 Turk’s Is., ? hhd.
EiCmons, box 11 s oo@l 100 <8 bus.)....8626 @7 00

Ik.

V. TWtrCMIA.

nOIMEVt

English Millinery.

Hake,.8121@850 Round Hogs.14*16
Herring,Shore$?bl. 7@7 60 Hama.., l(*@9l
do. Labrador.. none, City Smok'd Hams 90@22
do. Scaledfrbx. 50@60
i'reduce.
do. No. 1.40®50 Boef^qu'r ptt.,10 @12
Mackerel *» bbl.,
Eggs, F dos.28 *30
Bay No. l..«14 26@16 00 Potatoes, Vbbl.81 60@200
Bay No. 2.... 1225@14 00 Chickens.18® 20
Shore No. 1. .17#0®IX50 Lamb..io@ n
*'
«
2..1400®1600 Tnrkles.IS @20
Large,.......
@00 00 Geese.i. none
Fruit.
Veal.10 @12
Almonds—Jordan V lb,
Rice.
Son Shell.35 @
Bice Jp lb.12j@13

•bwim a. ptTTfi.

Cwinlf Itrektal 4 AUgw

Cwnr

-AMO-

Pollock.4 60 @5 On Pork,mass.. 4000 @HSOO
88 @40 00
Haddock, ...... 20Du,4 50 Pork. Prime..

iMit*

111 t«*Ml bsiit

A P. OHBMM,

Tfcarwday Eveain*. How.

FRENCH

Ch’go Mess Beef.822 *23
Portland dQ..2200*2800
P U’dsxt. do. 27 00®28 00
Cod Urge ?qat*760@fi EC Pork, extra dear.4* *47
"
small.6 mu® 6 50 Pork, dear...... 42 @ 43

00
Oranges—box..» 00@oO
*
HftiBupa
Bunchbox. 425@4 50
Layer.6 00@6 25
Dates...14@16c

d.

—os—

OroandL.700@7 60

Frown Mexico.

HIM,

Boa »-dtf

Bich and Extensive Stock

Bed Lead.
Plaster
Per ton Soft.2 76 *8 00
Hard..nominal.

PAPERS.

at Matemoraa.' The Juarez late forces there
having also submitted to the new order of
things, telegraphic lines are to be established
between the leading ciliea of Mexico, communicating by the way of Texas with the United

!

()■ HivHir il ift'tl e« 4
Al htMttint W UMI, ('HIM,
lov ?-4H

New City Hall,

k** ®tt*® »P *ooma, a at nrpaaatd by
Portland for the tuaplay ot bar

5
•ay la

|

n*{

_

ntaat

ha raaarrrd aaHl Mot.

WS* c. MOCTIk
•ao. a. AMAaooK.

j

CONGRESS AND CASCO STREETS,

SS-Hr.;'

—

Nxw York. Not. 7.

I
I

CambariaadL'd, 171
Pure Dry Load
Frenob Zinc, "Oil
1»7„
Amer.Zias, "
Boehelle Yellow... 8 <

BY TELEGRAPH

Intelligence received to-day from Mexico
state* that Garcia de la Cardens, Sandroal and
other Joare lists leaders, in the department of
the Zacatecas, have given their adhesion to
the Imperial Government. Gen. Vuejia in the
name of the Imperialists, would install himself

SfScSTSSyitiTSSrS

*»buah.«

i
Cmm
Aalra
MarhSa (talar lablra lalaaatow Taktaa.
Ma«a« Tatto. Siannrr fMaaatrd Mm Traa At m
aad Koafctaa Chair*. Harp hath. 0*1 Ca »d
MacMaaa. with a rartatr f cthar art Sal a, aS a aw
oallaot aaadWaa-nay ha «aaa tar t a, at idii

I.

OOJUUrTBR.
T. A WtRllU,

LMOTOBR
CH Ad. H.

soon as

SlteO!«6RE9S9T.,

—

^

h> ilaotad «a Ms *a,a*lty

tf Hakes* Will

from the ooraer of Frae u4 Caatre Street!, to

■

Castor OU.46o®3 76
NsetsAwt Oil. ...12*140
Oaiaas

M

aia-iwa

Tlakrtt tar aarakin will
Morals a. Mas. M.

ibfcnM tarMaad.
TH5
JL U4 the Publicr«'P*«tr»l>r
true rutty, that »h» baa fitH

SJdou.:::;::.i«|i @
Olive OIL__*%.*

*

day

REMOVAL!

fthasa...a'®37
Llassed.8148*

APCTlOiii..^

—

Mtmbers can rroeai. their tickets at *. C. A.
draw.' R.a a Mora. t7 lacks* y. at
Bnk a,a
bar I* sat I Had U (oattaks sat «V,tearfc.

ostlMln

Sperm Whatar.. 2 78a376
Whale, rsf.Wlut 170*7*
Grand Bank aad
Bay Chalew. .887 @48

I

Adaiaimatof.

Wednesday

tarts (laatead 01 tea .. h- Fr-etar.) te hr hat at
Beokatoraa and Na>’< Marta at .re

Papen

WBl ha laend aa maai at thi, a tor,.
ter 1.11 the latest publications reoelred an

•fagsaSB

Sot I-dtd

Genteel Fnraltare at
h» rr<daT._Sa* iith. a« srawt

Goo. W. Caitia. of H. V.
Rev. B. H Cbapia.
Tha rraulalag Lretarrr, will ba a—a—nl la a
fa* Aayr
Ttoke'a SI sack Aw tba wan. .r Twain 1st

ovary article of

A too, Blaak Books * Boom

all tha Boaae-

to ova, to oooopy, or to not
sals
cpry eery
****T SAli.«TAOO.,Aaor*a.

pooitiTo-urae

<UU’"'d
■*“*&" ^agg*"**
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lt80*.

B. M. PAITKH,

Rev. A. A. Willetv,ot B. V.
John 8. C. Abbott, iAr Historian,
Dr. J.G. HolloaA. of ApilopAcM

Book,,

el

on

Bishop Clark.el R.
Hnty Wait Beecher,

Rev.

American,Inglish A French Stationery.

.I

Oakaau
Americaa.

St. Louis. Mo., Not. 8.
Returns are meagre. The Republicans estimate Lincoln’s maj at from 4000 te 6000 on
tbs home vote. The Democrats give him 1500

EFE!VI!V«

And

I'arpaatinePgal 2

Missouri.

TO TOM

Complete Amort meat

Caak.......810*1010

>

—

Massachusetts font up.

Walla.

Tneaday Evening,

Rt. Rev.

hnalaaM at THUM OLD
Excbanga Mmt, and daaign It
■eroaipntall, for the JOtaH Tnuk. Deary axartk* will ha made to reader thi, ,tora a
pit Man t re-

...

hold*'urattn«UtTj,“^*‘Haabort,
Nor. *—td

Esq.,
Bov- 22-

livening*, by

»

7“
MTAMO, M and U

PorttaadSynipJtbds BOO
do.
bbls @ «2

5.000 majority.

to 2000

_

do.
do.tart”,
do.Muscovado”
Trinidad

_

B. GOUGH,

To bo followed weakly therca'trr

BAILEY & DOVES,

Cieulhtgos,.
Cubs clayed....

St. Paul, Nov. a
ThU eity gives 30 majority for McClellan.—
No telegraphic communication with the interior of the State. Leading Republicans claim

On

House-

snstnt!3ss?!ss:assf*“

ber, y tun.
Malaises.
Port Uiao.

25,000.

JOHN

i» the ee-Mrly half of a two ttory block cl two
tuoaoe-perfectly cMtlaet; taodora is Ite arrsr go
none; there agb y and tab-taaiially teflt.llisruabod roc me .bd good <ioa»U:ga>« o to attend
LeUoou I Cone >u»oee. hard ai 3 ocA voter, good
“dohoa eat; dt ae raooltcat collar ftloaosmliytaa tod, and to a good aolghaorht oa. It» a

lo^rakto hoaoo

atithe

The second Lecture, by

and

Haro an,.Soft Wood,

^‘j®**'K*k"-«rind

Jt«oW»«

with

vas

ts/w
obje&.
[t

btoara. Wpant er, Toon,

and

NEW CITY HALL.

fall atoek, and treat that the oaafor many year, traded with banwith O. L. Sanborn k Co.,
5rt*r’ “dJ»,elr
with their patronage.
•”«»<>• »nd cnatomere, and the public

Hackmatack lim-

and Democrats

admit that the State has gone for Lincoln by

[Special

■k*'1 k"*P

House si Asctln.

“**»*TooU, Ca

geiher

AT THE

Book

Jobbing

y«<■Si.lhiaW*.gy.!.B««M.

AUCTION SALES.

U fachang. at.

*«•* Wba*U. 81aj«, Hap
Sir?1
M®"in* “*«Syi7ffth
Ha, row,. Caltlratora,

by

Phillips, Esq.,
Wenesdsy Evening, Bovember 16,

On

Papers,

Stationery

Hhd.Shooks.. .1
Slash....1

Iowa.

D«toirorf.
Dispatch to the Daily Press

AND

Wholesale and

FATTKN, AUCTIOHKM,

Administrator's Sale,

Wendell

Of Ezra Carter, Jr Mortgagee, and will continue
the business at 8tore 55
Exchange street, Portland,
intending to make it a

No400®360

do.

twelfth annual course
ture will be delivered

Books, Stationery
Room

M.

ASSOCIATION

rnaic Lecture Committee of the M. L. A. baring
JL nearly completed the arrangement* for their
of Lectures, the opening Lec-

Hare purohaied the Stock of

V

«•

I.ECTURE8.

BAILEY & NOYES

Hemlock.1100® 13
Box Sh'ks,(piue)I 20@126
.820 @ 26
Clapb’ds, S ext.
P " ...40 @ 43
do.
Ced.
ext4
36@4i
Shingles, ■'

T

AUCTION sales.

mercantile

LIBRARY

Lead.
Am. Pig !(> 100 Jb.#18@20
Sheet and Pipe.. 30 @21
Lime.
Bockland, caak.. ,120@126
Lumber—From yard.
Clear Pine,No. 1.848 @60
No.2. .46 @ 48
do.
No. 8.. 88® 40
do.
Lumber.826
@27
Shipping
Spruce. 81800 @18

15,000.

entertainments

Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
Esprejtiy eorreeted for the Pause to Mev. 9, by
M.N.Rioh.

Wisconsin.
Madibor, Wis..’Nov. 8.
Scattering returns show a Union loss on the
vote of last fall when the Union majority was
over 16,000. It is estimated by Republicans
that the State has given Lincoln 10,000 majority on the home vote, which will be largely
increased by the soidiers’ vote.

Leading Republicans claim

X'em

3866
1879
276*
1786
toe city..
979
Union leas.6

“seventeen of

THE

Concobd,

Majority in

Not

vote is

miscellaneous.

THE MARKETS.

The State is claimed to be Republican by
the soldiers
10.000 on the home vote which

249
28

N*w York, Not. 8.
Elizabeth City, Dern nut 300; Rahway City
give* a Union maj of 113j Plaiufleld gives a
Union maj of 182. Other returns show large
Union gains. Cape Island township, Union
maj 88.
Chatham Township, McClellan majority,
Democratic by a reduced
Newark goes
majority, showing a Republican gain of 308;
Morris, Union and Essex Counties show indecisive Union gains.
Later.—Ersex County has gone Union oy
01
over 150majority; making a Union gain
over 1,000 from last year.
Detroit, Nov. 8.

OOVKKKOS.

Cony.

"

Michigan.

SEPTEMBER.

Lincoln. McCkllan.
Wardv.
1 .321
238
2 .b!3
270
*
492
941
4.331
827
6
441
266
9.473
286
7
443
247
laland.. 42
86

Jr

ferity.

Clapp’* Block,

Market Square,

PORTLAND.
iy Artificial Teeth Inserted

FucasttU but. All
wttothdtton,

on

OoiH, Stiver, and

JnneJOeodi£fcw%'«i/lT*

STEAMBOATS.

PROPOSALS.
lor

proposal*

Portland and Penobsoot Biver.

Supplies.

Fall

OgFICB,V. 8 SOOCABT*B*A»TBB'a
**
Wabhisotob, October*7, 1864.

separately
ior each
® BALED PROPOSALS
* o clock P.M,
■riU be rioeirtd »t this office until
of December next, for fernuWneto
tse 2d
Corps,
year
the United States Harm. to
be ueliyered at ihe oftho following supplies
0<
the
Corps,
Assistant
Quartermaster
roe of the
the
Philadelphia, Penns) lvanla, free of expense totime
states, in such quantities as may from

Jr

dajF

Will commence her Fm Ui Winon
MONDAY
October l"th. leaving
y Monday and linfiuay Morning at 6
_

'■wjMJM^M'M.OBNttiU,
o’efook
Keturnlng,

will leave Eallread Wharf, foot ol
Portland, every Tuesday and Frid*f
Evening, at lOo’cloek, commotio# wiift lbs Eastern*
f Maine and Portland, bsoo *
Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations, leaving
Boston ai 3 o’clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Bockland, Camden, BelS»3t, Buikepoit, Winter port and
to and fiom
ways. Passengers tloketed throughi
Boston. Lowell, Law; ecce, Sale® “^Lynn.
apply to J. a
For more extended
i“B„
Kendrick, Bangor; the l«»l
State

yards(l)atk°Biu?T'^lled Cloth, all wool

S°*H8

for

uniform coats (Indigo wool-dyed), 64 laches
wide to weigh 24 ounces per ysrd.
ill wool (cochin®a!,vires oi i'oirlet Cloih,
to weigh 16 onncoe per
dyed). 64 inched wide,

lfiQ

ytrd’

_

CLASS NO. 2.

yards oi 6-4 Dark Bluo flannel for orersacks,
all woo (indigo wool-dyed), 64 inohes wide, to
weigh 18 ounces per y*rd
18.000 yards oi 8-4 Dark Blue flannel, for shirts, all
wool (itdigs wool-dyed), 17 inches wide, to
weigh 64 ounces per yard
all wool, to weigh four pounds
1,100 Gray Blankets,
each, to bo 7 leet long and 6 Let wide and

iSfstfl^n* LrdeBJe£°lJf8’lta,Ir01l<H;
“ii*-AJI10l Boston,

Eastern
Portland; Lang
October

Sootiau, Moravian, Da-

mascus, win sail from Quebec kvhby Battbday
Mobsino, for Liverpool via Londonderrv.
Also the steamers St. David, St. Gxobub, St.
Akdbkw, St. Patbick, tri-montbly irom Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepai I and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For pat save apply to H. t A. ALLAN, Montreal, or to
J. L. FaKMfR,

per yard
„„
.K„,
inches
Canton Flannel for drawers,
wide, to weigh 7 ounces per yard
4,*00 yards Cotton Ticking tor bedsssksCLASS NO. 4.
WOO Uniform Cap., completo feW'Vt
6 inches
LS0J Pompons, red wo s.ed, i»“ *hapea,
to be made of blue
4400
ounces

17.000 yards

mayl dtf

No. 10 Exchange Street, Portland.

International Steamship

l^P0"')

Company.

sets Epaulet Bullion for sergeants
petals
1,400 Sets Epaulet Bullion for privates

and

160

76 Ued worsted Bashes
4,000 yards Yellow Binding
4,000 yards of Bed Cord
100 B words for sergesnts
60 Swards for maslatans
40 Drums (tenor), complete
40 Drum filings
160 Batter Drum Heads
100 Snare Dram Heads
100 Drum Cords
60 sets ef Drum Snares
80 Boxwood “B” Fifes
80 pain Drum Sticks.

our-

«

-.H

tions.

¥7

Returning, will Irave St. John every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 o'clock A.M., for Eaatport, Portland

and Boston.

Through tickets prooured of the Agents and Clerk
r
board Steamers.
Freight received till £ o’clock P. M. Mondays aid
1
iMiwam
jj
ij XT X
«ray8 dtf
C. C. EATON, Agent.
on

CLASS HO. 6.

,

!•

10.000 Army Boots (infantry pattern).

CLASS HO, 7.
without mage sine
1,800 Bayoet Scabbards with frogs attached
1,200 rereusslon Csp Pouches
1,200 Ca-trio re Box Belts
1,100 Waist Belts
1,500 WJ t Plates
160 SWord Frogs
CLASS NO. 8.
1,100 Tin Magazines for cartridge box**, ae per
simple.
Class no. ».
1,400 Knapsacks
400 Haversnot*
600 Canteens
600 Musket Slings.
CLASS NO. 10.

Portland and Boston Cine.

1,100 Cartridge Boxes

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, Until further notice,

,g*JS^

run

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olcc* P. M and Iudii Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.. ,2.00.
Freight taken as usual
Tbo Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *60in value, and tit persosal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the ia!e
every

of on# passenger for every *5’0 additional value
Feb. 18,1883.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

New England Screw Steamship Co

■

privates;

Licen Pants tor Sergeants, corporals, musi-

privates;

cians and

Flannel shirts,
Linen Shirts.
Drawers.
Flannel Sacks,
Bed and B;ue Jacketstfor boys.
Bed sacks.
The above-mentioned article* most oonfoim. in all
respect*, to the sealed standa' d patterns. In the of
doe of the Quartermaster Marine Corps, Marias Barracks, Washington, D. C,t Assistant Quartermaster's office Marine Corps, 1,230 Spruce street. Philadelphia; and at the Marine Stations, Brooklyn, New
York, aid Boston, Massachusetts, where they can
be examin’d.
And whenever the articles named above, or ant
portion of them, shall be considered as not Hilly conforming to samples, they will be rejected, and tlicj
contractor will be bound to furnish others oi the required kind at once, or the Quartermaster will supply the deficiency at the expense of the contractor.
Payment will be made upon the accepted delivery
of the whole quauti y which may from time to time
be ordered, witbolding ten per cent.irom theta-ment of account rendered under first order until
sec ml order
infilled, and ten percent, from account rendered nn'erBeoond order unto third order
is filled, aud so untiloontraot is completed.
Each proposal must be accompanied by the follow-

ing guaranty;

FORM OF GUARANTY.
The undersigned,
of—, In the State of-,
and-, in the State of-, hereby guarr&uty
that in case the foregoing bid of-tor suppii’s,
as above described, be
accepted, he or they will,
within ten days atterthe receipt of the contract at
the post olfioe named, exeoute the contract for thssme, with good aud sufficient auri’ies; and in case
the said-Shall fall to enter into oontract as
aforesaid, we guarranty to make good the difference
between the offer of the said-and that which
A. B„ Guarantor,
may be accepted.
C. D Guarantor.
R. F., Witness.
-, 18o4.
I hereby oertify that the above named.-are
known (o mo as men of property, and able to mskc
U. H,
good their guaranty.
To be signed by the United States District Judge,
UnftodStates Distrist Attorney,or Collector.
No proposals will be considered unlera aeoompanled by the above guarantyNewspapersauthoriked to publish the above will
send the paper containing the first insertion to the
—

office tor examination.

Tso bidder's piaoe of busiress, or monafso erlng
establishment, must be specifically sts ted in the prop:saJ
Proposals to be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals ;or Supplies for Marine Corps for 1865.” and addressed I o

MaforWM. B SLACK,

Quartermaster Marine Corps,
Washington.

Novldlawlw

Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans.
LA fl Vies

friends <n

this State, haring deNew
RE ceased
SoJdie's buried in the violnfty
and
dosi ions ef
or

o>

are
Orioaas,
having their remain^
taken up and sent home this fall, by addressing
J.M. WINSLOW, Mndertaker,
No 178 Kagazl&e street, New Orleans, can have
that buiiness carefully and property attended to ou
the mOft reasonable terms. Mr. Winslow was lormarly of this S.ate, aud can give sa.Usfac.ory be:ur-

anoeiv
The frieid* can have the bodies carefully taken up
and enclosed (witiout removing <rom the orig ua*
coffin) lh Wood or Metallic Burial C&mj, and :orwarded toNcw York by gov rmnent steamer.
oct6 d2m

Bltukiner's Concentrated

F RUIT

WINE,

Made Without Fermentation.
WINEposseases mild and delicious flavor,
THIS
Hill body. It is prepared from ohoice indigenfrom its
a

peculiar mode
of preparation, possesses remarkable healing properous

purify

fruits; and

and

ties.

Nothing more Palatable, Nothing more Invigorating. Nothing mere Strengthening,
A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, ana it is to be relied
on when every other mode of treatment fails.

Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, Used for Indigestion.
It Is rapidly grewing into public favor, for those
who use It onoe Invariably buy it the second time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by many in piaoe oi all
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for Ute Consumptive,
Coot for the Invalid.
It la quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and convalescent, it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every houtehold mould have
a supply constancy ou hand for family use.
This Wine is Uvfermmted, This Wine is Unfermented, Tats Wtne is Vnftrmented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMER A CO
Woree-ter, Mass. For sale in Portland bv W T
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and doal.rs
oct27evd3m.
generally.

The State Normal school
Opcnc Aug> 21th,

at

Faimtngton.

in snecesalhl operation under
Mr. A.P. KXL0BY,
Mr. Gbobox M. Gacme, Mies Annik Johnson.
A Winter Session of ten weeks will commonce on
Tdbbd a.y, Dec. 7th.
»SA5X>XDATBB tor admittance must be sixteen years
oia, if females, and seventeen years, if males: and
must declare their intention
to become teachers in
schools of the State. No pledge will be
I?21I«rieA_rf)® PupH» to remain connected wiih th9

THEtheSchool
following
is

now

teachers:

SEMI-WEEKLY
i

LINE.

The s:Lo did and Cast Steamships

^j^KAjRCHESAl’EAKE.Capt WiLLaaD.and
Capt. Sherwood, will,
jNgJjgJLgJw'POTOMAC,
atviiiiini. nutil further no1 ice, run as follows:
Leave
WEDNK8Broyn'a Wharf, Perttand, every
and leave pier
pAtaadSATUKDAX.atiPill.,
9 North Biver, New York,

evory WEDNESDAY
o'clock P. M.
Theae vea.ela are fitted up w'th fine accommodations (ornaeaengefs, mAkiogttia the most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Pottage S7.00,
including
Fira aud State Rooms.
Goods lor warded by th^sliue to and from Montree!, Quebec, Bangor, Bath.AuguaU, Eaatport and

and

SATURDAY,

at 8

Ot.aJO'in.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as S P, M. oa the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or pas'age apply to
EMER1 A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. f8 West Street,
«
New York.
Dec. 6, 1882.
dtf

INSURANCE.
MUTUAL

successful of all Life Assurance
THI8
panies has now net accumulation of
most

a

to.

So c«ABO*mTn.r«>»

$600,000.0

Com-

0.

Its own history after 20 years* experience is the
best evidence of its superior management, and of the
great advantages it allords to those who insu e
Special attention is asked to the folio wing faote s
The Annual Dividends oi this
are

Fifty

Company

Cent,

$2,350,000.00,
paid for claims by death

ex-

$8,400,000.00
Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
as well as in ail the other usual orms.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Iksurancethe seme principles that would guide him in
making other inveetments, or in the management of
his own business, will assuredly investigate the advantages <\f the Mutual l enefit System, as initiated in tie
history of this Companj, before insuring
his life in any other. By neglecting to do so he wifi
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every #100 as
the price of hie failure to inform himself.
Remember the Dividends are BO per cent. The
first one is paid you just four years from ihe date,
of jour policy; a Dividend is paid you bvbbv year
thereafter, while the Undupded Surplus irom which
all dividends are made is nearly #1,000,000 largir
than that of anv other Company in America.
Reliable information ia reference to all the companies will he freely given at this office, from Commissionere Rapojls lor succesi ive years.

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,

Fire

Insurance

Company

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway.

CASH

CAPITAL-SI,000,000.

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEOROE W. BAVAGE, Seoretary.
Portland Board of References:
Jour B. Brown A 80s, Hhusky, Flktoukk A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
y Joss Lynch A Co,
The undersigned bavingbeen appointed Aokst
*?“ AnoasiY ior this Company, is now prepared
r°lic,<:s on Insutabie Property at current
_

rates"1*

WT Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

SICILIAN
IT

Vegetable

HAIR

RENEWER.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.

trade to

NGVEgg,

H/TES8E8. CBOCKEW tf NEVENfl hope by strict
XTa attention to business to merit a liberal share of
the public patronage.
Oet. 1,1864.
oct7 dtf
the

?*!&*'&•'**
applied, and
oolor.

.11

Pr"P*ratlons, making the hair
make it moist, soil, and
‘ndMedidne

dry and trashy, hotwiu

te.

w'^rforl'»I£'«';1f8’
the State.
Agent
A

arc

Middle St.

wales

b^bV^^f

PLEASANT

Boarding.

ished front chamber suit
able for a Gentleman and
rooms forthree or four gentlemen, may be found at
SI CCKBBRLiRn Btrrbt
0«t»—iwS

A

4

unlbri

on

Wi.lXSlSiSit

containpapers of no
finder will be
same to No 8

a«g8ldtf

from the pasture of Mr. Franois KobWestbrook, last month, a three year eld
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or
give information where he may be found, will be
ED
CJTRAY
O erta.

A. M.

aaitably "warded, by

Portland for Bath, Angusta, Watervilie, Kendall’s
Mills and Bkowhegan, at 1,10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.15 P. M.
Passengers for stations oq the Androsooggia Railroad will change cars at Brntewiclr.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland oonneots at
Kendall's Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Bkowhegan at 6.10 P. M. for Anson,

Board.
OUITS of Rooms, with board, can bo obtained by
Immediately at 30 Danibrtb

fj^app^ying

streiX^

Bare Chance.
stock
Millinery; *-itb
TOofpurchase
the beslataads in the city. Address through

P.O..

rent ofone

of

a

MILLINER.

jvMtf

Portland.

Sept 6—dfcwtf

CE§£ggffin Trains leave Portland, Grand Triink
WW—IvStatlon■

Far Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rktcbkiko Leave Lewiston at 8 80 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. H. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both theso trains oonnect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
hfte /H Jj 'T| 1 ]
Freight tTain leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland st 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
w
C. M. MORSE, 8upt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
decl4

CAPISIC POND

choioest Suppers served.
Oct. 19—3m
GEO. W. MDRCH.
he

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
McClellan

bouse,

MORRILL’S CORNER,
2f miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and ia
_

open for the reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of jruoats.
ear The Cara from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10— <Jtf

—

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Hotel for Sale.

J.

Bradley, Jr.

HALd-OWELL HOUSE

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

R E O P E N K D !

sf
?-H-th- kiiWbhFarm and I7IHI lor Sale.

NEW FUB

The subscriber offer hit present

S. G.

commodious and desirable stand for
sale, situated in West Poland, to.gather with his new Stav e Mill; this
mill a ad privilege is one of the best

and all the usual

amply provided.
Hnilowoli, Feb. 1 1864.

PATENT

wherever a watter-proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, It is superior to any other.
Address orders to

CRAFTS &

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated
l’o'tland street, with Stable and other outbuildlogs.
A
Also two
on

adjoining lots oontaining about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
Juue9 dtf

F)UB

1st

1838;

on

Marine Bisks,
to 31st De-

January, 18 3,

cember, 1863.
Premiums on Policies
1st January, 1863,

_

noftnarked

88 274,308 83
off

1,706,602 24

#10,006.9.T
Total amount of Marine Premiums,
No podcme have been issued upon Life
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks disconnected with Marine Bisks.
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jan.,
#7.697,660
1863, to 81st December, 1863,
3,106,661
Losses paid during the same period,
i ,083,967
Returns of Premiums a d Exper see,

17

66
04
48

Company has the following assets, viz;
United States and State of New 1 urk
#8,492,631 80
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and other1,460 700 00
wise,
Beal Estate and Bondsand Mortgages
198,760 09
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-lneuranee
and other claims due the Company,
estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
Ca h In Bank,

JOB A. TURNER,
59 W“WnK,oa st • Botloa, Mass.

_eod3m

Finer DieTUio-r, Stats on hi Aina,
Portland, August nth, 1764 I
on al ordinary sqbjetts oonneovel
INQUIRIES
A with tbe ento ment, dtaft, exemption-',
ty
ti draft, credits sni accoun s of men fUrnbhea
shoa'd te addressed to the Provost Marshal ef tha
Oougres'ional D st’ict, and In case he Is n,t. able to
amwtr them, he will ask information of the Pro
vest Marshal General of the State. A swers may
be tbusieoured mors prompt y than by addressing
tbe Provost Marshal General at Was'i gtoa.vlore
mere important buaiicei often prevent
prompt answer* to mnltito e of Ingntrlsi now aidre-sed to th.
Bureau o pers, n. land other mat',?!* Of ml-or consequence.
By order o? Major J. W. T GARDINER,
CHAS. H. DOUGHTY
Captain and Provost Marshal 1st Dlst Maine
d8m
Aag U.

Billiard Table for Sale.
FIRST rate Billiard Table, with marble be<l;
also two sets ivory bails and a set of points, aind
everything pertaining ta a well furnished tablet.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to

A

WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. 8. Hotel,
eeptai dtf

Conpany,

January, 1864,

2.630,0

Total profits tor 21} years,
The Certificate' previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by cash,

#16,958,880
11,690,210

earnings remaining with the
#6,263,(70
Company on 1st Jan 1864,
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONE8, Secretary.
trustees:
John D. Jones,
Dav'd Lane.

James Bryee,

0< KAX iNSOBAKCa Comp y |
J ortland, Nov. 2nd, 1664.
’J
is
fallowing a statement ol the affairs of this
rendered In pursuance of the requiroCompany
naents of Chap. 49, Sro 21, uf the Revised statu es
of the State of MaineCapital Stock paid IB..#140,000 00
Battle and other stocks...116,690 00
Loan* on mortgages of real estate f stocks .17,171 98
TrentJYotee and bills receivable on hand....e-,666 29
Real estate..-...10,000 OO
Cash on hand....
18,887 58
Whole amonnt at risk.#1,679,475 00
Whole amount ol 1 abilities.18,267 61
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Seo’y.
novldlw
Ofvickofthi

THE

Post

Omoa, Portland,)

Nov. 6th, 1864.
)
of obange of time of the Western
Railroad, for the Winter arrangements, tbe
western mails, on and af'er Nov. 7th, will close at
this office at 14 o’olook r. X.
A, T. DOLE, P. M.
nov6d8w

ON

account

_

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed as Croats of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vie* of vouth, or the stinging re bake of misplaced confidence inmaturer years.
SB HE FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole sysiam.
Do not waitfor the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor xess of beauty
and Complexion.

The

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAP P Y EXPERIENCE.

You**g men troubled with emissions in sle:p, a
complaint gtn.rally the zetult of a had habit in
youth, try ted scientifically, and a perfeot cure warranted or ho charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or mem young mao with the above ffiseafh,sotnt of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and hy their friends suppostd
to have it. All such ca-es yield to tbs proper and
only correct oenrse of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfeot health.
MIDDLE AGED KEN.
There.are many men at I he age of thirty who are
troubled with too frtqienl evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system lit a
manner the patient cannot acoonnt tot. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
n i kith hue, again changing to a dark and tmhid
appearance. 'There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the oause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEEINAL WEAKNESS.
oan warrant a perfect eve in each eases, and a
full a- d healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and ihe appropriate remedies will
bo forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DE. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. >. Temple St., [oorner of Middle 1 Portland.
\£9~ Send Stump lor circular,

Infirmary,

DE IKJGHES particularly Invite* all Ladies who
used a. medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6
which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H's Electiu Kcnovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtae in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Tbtir action is speoific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all esses of obstructions after aii other remedies have been Died in
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all rimes.
Seu t to any part of the eoa a try with full directions
DE. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.
N. B.—Ladies desirig may consult one of to air
▲ lady of experience inoonatant attendd4w y
ance,

Good Vows

for tlie Unffertpnate.

Morgan,

Babcook,

^'-Applications Jorwardtd and OrE* Policies
procured by

DlSCOVMRBJ> AT LAST.

Cherokee

Remedy,

—AND-

CHEROKEE
COMPOUND

INJECTION.

BOOTS, BASKS AND LBAYBB.

paOM

Logs Wanted.

for cargoes of the following v-ooas, viz:—White or Canadian Poplar, Hemlooa, Baswend, or American Linden, Beach,
Yellow Birch, and White or Red Elm and White

PROPOSALS
Sprnoe—a'l to

desired

be sound and marchaniable.

Offers may be made to furnish by tbe cord, or in
tbe log of 8 or 1 or 13 feet long, from 6 inohes in diameter upward, to bs delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. PcrlisS
please slate the kind of wood, and the amour, t they
can ftirnisb, where they wish to deliver forshipment,
and when it will be delivered'here, and the lowest
cash price per cord o-luOO foet, as they de Ire to
contract.
For farther

address

partieiars,

or

sending proposals, pic ase

BUFFUM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
l’ravidenoe, R. I.
aug28 dBm

Copartnership (twice.
undersigned have this day formed a copart.
nership under the name and style of FLING ft
WH1TTEM0KE, and have taken the store lormerly
oooupiod by Hen y Fling, N't. 91 Commercial street,
wnere they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business In Tea, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Gro-

THE

ceries and Provision*.
HENRY FUNG.
Tortland, July 8, UCt.

dtf

Apothecary Shop for Sale.
under* gned wishing to
his n'aoe
of r.aidenoe, will sell his change
8hon. Fumi.u-e
Bttok, Ec tbe took it new ana
eemp^ete in all its

THE

departments.

stand is One Ol the best in PortF““U? •»* C W
at
116
Apply
Congress Sheet.
uUi
Thi

ia UMitCd

AJfD

Believe Ton

IT WILL

Instantaneously.

thus enabling yon. by hearty eating, and the nse of
the oure after each meal, fas otten as the food dis-

healthiest hours, and we'wUl forfeit tp
prise
of the bottle, upon your shewing thatbar statement

yoaThe

FOR RATIONS.

is nog correct.
a

The medicine is powerflil but harmless, and whilst
single teaspoon fel wilt at ones relieve the dyspep-

UesuOerer, tha whole bottle would net materially
injure him, as It is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates. All eiasnes ol disease that have their origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the nse ol

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I
Fever and Ague, Side-Headache, Sideness at the
Sumach,Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting’, a fading of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and oannot exist where the cure la used
It removes the disease oy removing the cause not
Uhe Alcoholic Billers w4* sever up your tad
ttal.
fogs for a few momenta by their exhilarating effects
Beware ofsneb remedies or beverages, but in their
Pl»«« use » remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined phyeelogiou! laws. ftat.Acb will be
—

th^Sf?

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

CURE,

and instantaneously, we pledge oar
word as m*n pf honor—par reputation as I-b&rmncentiata—oar favorable acquaintance witbitta neonie ns
proprietors of the Worid-redowned
Cough
Bottomif it ta used according to ear directions,
which may be found with eaob bottle.
We odd below some Testimonials from our neightownsmen, W WhWh w* ask your careful

Immediately

■: POWf Of GUARANTY.
The undersigned,-. of-:--—In the State
at-. in the 8tate p(
-,ssj
—I
-, hereby g ua> antes that in pise tbe formlor rations, a* above deefribed,
ing bid of
be aoeepted, he or they will, within ten days after
the receipt of the contrast at the poet ofllos named,
exeaute the contract for the same with good and
soflldtent lagniltmit; and in ease the said■

Wnm Ike Ptutor of the Methodiot M. Church, Madnon, Conn.

L

goad, their enarnuty.
To bo aigoed by the United States District Judge,
United States District Attorney, or CptleotpJ'/
No proposal will bo considered unless ace-mpard by the above guaranty.
Newspapers authorised to publish the above will
send the paper containing the grit insertion to this
office for examination.
Proposals tabs endorsed

for 1IW8,” and addressed
Oct. 28—dlaw4w

Jo

Major

Samuel II.
No. 198 I

■cabled mo to eat anything 1 please, without paib.
I hare now stopped using the medicine, at 1 ne
longer Bawd «t.
PiLnuna Lr»a.|i.

undersigned.

end

of

os

three botTes for SE.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, S2 per bottle,or
three bottiee for SE.
by Express to any add: css

on

rooeipt of the

Madison, Conn., Jnne 80.1888.
F'omtb. ben«#t derived by the u« of Cm's Dyepepala Care in rny famiw, I am prepared to say that
1 never intend teU without UaddadvUe iflwbo

Quartermaster.

Parri*,

are

efflioted with

Naval ft General Agent,

Mr. Coe:—The bottle ot Coe's Dyspepsia Care you
me be* booked up year statement concerning

It aete like

O-

Cherokee

pleeaeTand

enabled mo to eet anything I
80 very
•dldom 1 now have to use the medicine. It relieved
me in an instant when I wee in
great pain. My
whole ay*tem la being strengthened by iu am.
__Ann K, Baooorr.

THU HBBAt

■■aw^asaw!*.’ao-s ra
exp,4Bnt
Madison, June 30ih,

BUTTER,

DBALKBB

CHEESE.

oWoeSrU

A CO.

£4cure

Merchants,
lit

EGGS,

INDIAN
CONFOUND FROM

MEDICINE^

ROOTS, BASK ADO LHAVBB.

unfailing ear* (Or Spermatorrhea, Semins,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
oaosed by self polution; such as Lost of Homory,
Universal Lassitude, Paine In the Baek, Dirabsss of
Vision, Premature old age. Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefhlnest, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing Bom the path of natu.e.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which we can rely, aa It has beam used In our
practice for many yea's, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a titgle ins am.e. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain rioto-y ever the
AS

mist stubban case.

To thosa who have trifl.d with their constitution
nntil they think themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid, we wouldsay. Deipair not! t ie CHEBOKEE CUBE Will reitore yon to health and
rigor,
and afier all qnack doctors hive failed.
For full particulars
get a ciroular Bom any Drug
store iu the oountry, or write the
Proprietore, whe
wln ““0 freo to
any one desiring the same a fall
treatise In pamphlet form.

Priee, $2 per bottle, or three bottles for 86,
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by allrespectable diaigWs
everywhere.

and

DR. W. R. MERWIN fe CO
g«Ln

feb8 eodfcwly

J

LIKE

No. 69

Liberty St., New York.

IN

Jw/,nty'J^T®

Wholesale Eubber Store,
FOB THE STATE OF MAINE.
kinds of Bobbers oao bo bought of Bnxxc
and six per cent, oil
gross priew—the same a* at the Generel
Agency, Boston. Wo keep a full assortment at all
times, and by baying of us you will save your freight
BREED A TUKEY,
from Boeton.
No 60 Union Street.
oet8 dAw4w

ALLt Titxky at seventeen
from the

having unsettled aceounts against
estate of the late Jcseph Gray, will plesse
ALLthepersons
oall at No 4 Booth street
de-

Stock Of
ANCapitol
at the

parable

the Company Is now
office of the Treasurer, 117 CommerC. H. DAVIS, Trensarar.

July 30th, ISM.-dti,

J. C. 8HUKIDAN, Administrator.

Board.

FEW First Class Gentlemen hoarders can he
with board

^modsted

Ho prodaoed a hotsaying, “taken largo
119'Btooki tajjan another

toots, that the whole world may avail themselves of
its use. Like breed, It tbould And o place in every
house, and 1 believe that no one should go
away from home without a bottle of it In his pocket,
or whore it oould be qaiokly made available.
Truly 7091?;
JHO' *“ DBAEE.
one's

Oh

of the Twmty-jir*.

Hew Haven, July nth, 1864.
ME. Co»-«r.-—Having been troubled with the
or twelve months. I have
for
elght
Dyspepsia
sqme
taken the usual kinds of medicines, which have dona
( saw your advertisement of a medb
mo no good.
oine to oare the Dyspepsia.
1 have Wind H, and
found It to be ran medicine. The first U drops (the
7thof Juno,) that 1 took, relieved mo In one minute.

I have taken it three or four times, knt have had no
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the
first li drops; although btfitre, 1 could not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more than throe or four
monthfUlla without distressing me.
J. F. WOODKDFF.
HespeettnUy,

Hew Haven, June 11th, WM.
MB. Con-Dear Sir —The bottle of Dyspopein
Medioine I received from yon, gave instantaneous
relief. I only deed It when my ibod distressed me.
It wm about Mks taking two doses to-dayoae toother day, Inoreaslng the quanmorrow, then every
tftv ol food and decreasing the medicine.until 1 waa
without
eat
to
taking anything at all. My
enabled
oase was an

extreme one,

having

suffered for Sevan

I now consider myself eared, and by aslng
wean.
only one bottle of medicine in the apace of two
months. The dose wm a teupocuthl.
Elian fi. iLLsa.

Sold by Druggists in eity and eoeatry, evary.
*

Notice.

Portland, Nov 4.1864—dSw

mo.”

I took that tret lose of the
rI.°?
medicine
my elckneee at stomach wee gone-its effect
waa instantaneous, in an hoar 1 eat
my dinner with
M good a relish as over
hungry me" partook, (m I
WM well oloared out of food.l and followed
by a
teaspoonful of euro. I have not snAred a partial#
of inconvenience einoe I took the remedy.
Its notion fit ip wonderful and so immediate,

semi-annual ly

The- bonds will be issued dated Juno l, 1684. and
delivered December 1, with sennops attached for
»e tomi-sanaal interest, payable, lath
*
and interest, at the Bufiolk Bank, Boston. principal
The money on said loan will be reoeived at this
office, Suffolk hank. Poston, or either of the tanks
in Bangor, Portland, Bath or KccHand.
Persons desirous ot taking the loan, or nny pari of
it, not less thao five hundred dollars, are requested
to send their proposals to the Treasurer of State, at
A*gw*1*. ipeoifytog the amount and terms. No
bids reoeived lew than par.
Those persons whose proposals may be accepted,
will be Immediately notified.
NATHAN DANE, Treasurer.
_
Oot 3v~4tVM(il

for settlement, without

cial street.

attefdian*-’
th®

TnaAeoxaa's Ornoi.
I
f1 August*, Got. K, 1864.)
with
s re.oive of the Legislature
Conformity
approved Marsh IS, 1864, authori ng a loan oi
tnree million dollars, proposal, will be received at
this office until five o'clock F. H.the
twenty-first
day of November Mat for a loan of four hundred
thousand
bejta* the balance of said loan
TP***, ter which
bonds otihe State will ho tamed in fumsoffive hundred doUars, and on* thousand doUsrs.
bearing Tntenst at the rate ot six
percent, yearly, and payable

lay.

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY,
assessment or Eight Do I lari per share on the
due and

pyywpeia

Loan to t}jp State of Maine.

FBOFBIBTOM,

toetafr^!

aoh pomp lately proetraioa
tie of Cftis
Casa,

dtf

dojlxr*,

weakness

SJrk

me at oaoe “wbat it the
matter T" t
implied: “I haTe been fort wen try. four hours romit-

MX.

eeptaP

otto«

»ad he asked

CARD,

STREET,

PORTLAND,

MM?18'

**

*A*,B*I‘ W’W).

Hew Haven, June SBth. 1864
Messrs. C. 6. Clark k Co.—0op*ime» ;_i doeire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects of
Cure," in eases of
VChO'.PrHWee!*
I had beep for twenty tour hoars
purging at the
stomach and bowels, every flfteen minute. I went
into your drag rtoreto
brwdy, M l
had always been told that it was a good rettfedvlor
Dysentery. My pallid tooe asd my
at

CLIFFORD,

Commission
AMD

a,

_

on the cars,
my stomach be*
M?”1! deranged, causing severe pain In my
head. Had it been on the water It weald have
been called eea-eloknoee. A lady elttlng by me
knowing my condition renohed out abott.e saying
“tnkfis swallow,’’ I did so. end in less then 8*e

Enoch Pratt, Eeq.. President Farmers' and Plant*
ootl7eodlm
Bank, Bnlthnore.

Produce

la instaa^W“T-

Iat ortant to T rave tern.

era'

BATCH, CLIFFORD

Cure!

The reliefit affords

While Journeying

ncccnssoBS TO

No. fi» Liberty St., Hew York.

charm.

•k>na.

PtOPBIXTOBI.

SOL a

a

^w Haven, Jen. 18,*84.

Hew Hevpn. June je, us*,

References:
Hon. John M. Broadband, Second Comptroller oi
the Treasury
Col Chan. Thomas, Assistant Quartermastkr Gcnsnal.U. 8. A.
Major Morris 8. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster,
U■ B. A.
Admiral Joe. Smith, Chief Bureau Yards snd
Docks, U. 8. N.
Biggs h Co., Bankers, Washington
HoU. B. H. Glliet, late Solioitor ol the Coart of
Claims, Washington.
Col.Ju. L. Bdwnrds, late Commissioner of Pen-

Sold by druggists every whore.

it

gave

Having been attached to th» offiee of the Second
Comptroller ot tho Treatary fbr iftara years, and
being familiar with the details of the workings ot
different Departments, especial attention will be
given to claims for Indemnity, fbr proptrty loa' or
destroyed; also to tbe settlement ot tbe accounts of
disbursing agents, more particularly aubilsenoe recounts and the collection of claims for Bounty, Arrears of Pay, Wise Money, Pensions, cad all other
claims before the Departments.

price.
DR. W. R. MKR WIN t Co.,

Dyspepsia to try

PniLaitnnu Lawn.

*

St., between Twentieth and TwentySint Streets,

DANFORTH ft

OUg Papon.

umns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benedt 1
hare received from the os* of Coe’* Dyspepsia Care.

“Proposals for Notions

the

our

Mun.

_

nse

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 92 per bottle,

Sent

TESTIMONIALS.

•hall Ml to ante* into eontraot as aforesaid, we
guarantee to make good thy difference between tbe
offer of the 1*14-an.d that which maybecp
A. B. Guarantor.
eepted.
Witness:
g. 0. Guarantor.
x. r,

WASHINGTON, E>.

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended as an ally
or aisisttni to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, ard
hould be used In conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea, /fleet, Fluor Albut or Whilet,
Its effeois are healing, soothing and dsmufoeat; so
moving all scalding, heat, chordee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost nnendmahle pain that h
experience! with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

STEPHEN WH11TEM0BE.

..

UJ

Washington City, District of Columbia;
Gosport, near Norfolk, Virginia.
Each ration to consist of tbree-fourtbs of a pound
of pork or bacon,or oaa and a fourth pound of fresh
or salt bool; eighteen ounces of bread or flyer, or
twelve ounces of hard bread, or one and a fourth
pound of corn meal; and at the rate to one hundred
rations ot eight quarts of beans; or, in lieu, thereof,
tea pounds of rice; or, in lieu tueroof, twice per
week, one hundred and fifty oucoes of deselected
potatoes, and’one hundred dunces ot mixed ve.-eta
b es; ten pounds of eoflbe; or in lieu thereof, one Slid
a halt pound ot tea; ttfteca pounds of sugar; four
quarts of vinegar one pound of sperm candles, or
one and one-fourth pound of adamantine osndUa,
or one and a half pound of tallow; four pounds ot
soap, and two quarts of salt.
The rations to be dailrerpd upon the order of the
Commanding Officer of each station; the fresh beef
cither In balk, or hrthe single ration, of good quality, wi< h an equal proportion of the fore aad hind
quarters, necks and kidneys, tallow exelnded; the
pork, No. l.primemeM pork; <he tour extra superfine, tbocqflie. good Bio; V>e sugar, good New Orleans. or ita equivalent, and tpe beans, vinegar,
candles, soap, salt, Jo to be of good quality.
All subject to inepeetion.
All bids mast bo scoompauted by the following

>

The issue of Free Policies renders
not superior to tbe participation

Cords Wood and

S

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Haunt, Beaus, Dried Apples, As*

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

’

O O E

QtfABTBHHAaTxa’a Onvigx. U. 8. M. Coups,
•
Washington, 2ltt, October, 1864.
SEALED PROPOSALS wiU be rsoetved at thia
office, until 2 o’olock, P. M., of the 26th tiny of Ncvember next, for furnishing rations to the United
States Marines, at the following stations, leg the
year 1866, via:
Portsmouth, Now Hampshire;
Charlestown, Massachusetts;

Military,

THIS

are

J>ROPOSALS

MO.

es.

Cure the Wont of Too,

foil

SKINNER'S PULMONALES
immediately re’lere Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness Loss of votes
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and avery symptom o. the first
Stag t’oi Pulmonary ConsumeIt oa. They are while, in form
ot a wafer, end aa suitable for
the infant la the cradle as a patient or three score years ind
ten. Orators and gil who overtax the vocal organs receive
Instant relief by their use. Bold by all Druggias.
Prepared by 15. 11. Fkixnxu, Chemist, 27 Tremont
street, boston. B. H. BAY, cor Fr,a and Middle
streets, supplying agonls.’
§ep27 ecdfctowSm

original parity and v gor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have indaoeddls-

HUNGER, Agent,

Oflioe No. 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Secy.
Feb 16—dEwtf

statement,

not in a
year—not tn a month—nor in a week—but
f®» •kali tee its beaetloial tofluenoe at onoe immediately, »nd the day you take it. To yon who have
lived lor years upon iirabam llread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise
hearty—
first, because the lioctor nas ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it oaiuee—
and
on
rising
souring
your stomach, wesay sit down
to year dinner, eat ms hearty s meal as
yon wish,
and as soon gs the food begins to distress yen,
low it by a (ingle tenepoonftal of

T

It Is diuretic and a'terative In Its nation; pari lying
and'lousing tne blood, oansing is to fl jw in all its

Company willissoe Policies to be free after
the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
tbe option of the insured, and at rates as low as any

10,000

Poaitively

oar

——

PARTICIPATION.

Company if
equal

and we pledge our reputation upon
when we say it will

u Madisou, Conn., June
^
184—
are
1 hereby certify that the above-named
A Voice from, home through
known to me ae men of property, end able to make

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the grest Indian Dinetic
cures nil diseases of the
Urinary Organs, such ms Inoontlnence ot the Urine, Inflamstion of the Kidneys,
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in these
cases of Fluor Albut, (or Whit jl in Females.
It is prepared in a highly eonoentratsd fast, the
dose only being from one to taro tesspaonials tbres
times per day.

juncS—w2w&eodtojan29

other

MS DYSPEPSIA CORE"

——

No. 166 Foie street, head of Long Wharf.
PORTLAND, MR.

it at leas
Com pan

n

and

agonuisg

Price *1. Bond a stamp for Dr. R. Goodaie’s How
Pamphleton Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment
and rapid oure.
Dr R. GOOD ALE'S Office tad Depot, 76 Bfookor
street, one door west ot Broadwuy, New York.
NORTON ft Co., Bole Agents. H. H. HAY. Agent
for Portland.
Juno 2,1863.
June 2-dIy

«f

T HI LOBO BOUGHT FOB

For full psrt cultrs get n pamphlet from any drus
store |n the country, or write ns and we will moll
J
freo to any address, a tu'I tree*lie.

Daniel 8. Miller,
Fletcher Westray,
R B.Minturn, Jr.,
S. T. Nicoil.
Joshua J. Henry,
G. W. Burnham,
eo. G. Hob-on,
Fred.Channce/.
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, Pres den*.
CHARLES DEN MS, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

JOHN W.

particle of nourishment or
in the most
oftentimes complete prostradistress,
on.
To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

guaranty;

the CHEROKEE REMEDY s nd
CHEROKEE INJECTION-the two medicines at
the same time -all impropor discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored 11
fall vigor and strength.

Dennis Perkins,
Jos Halliard Jr.,
J. Henry Enrgy,
Cornelius GrinneJJ,
C A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
Beni

refusing ita subject*

hearty food, without paying the penalty

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania;

Elec tic medical

By the

B. J. How ard,

A P. rillot.
M. Willey,

Leroy

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

I

tion t.

Wm. Sturgis. Jr.,
H. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Wm. E Dodge,

E. E.

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of n miserable life.
It has well
been called the Notion’s
scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, mole ond female, sutler from ita
tbu* from all oiber ailment h combined. It
robs the whole system of its
vigor and energy, giTea
weariness and total indisposition to those onoe
stropg and aotive; renders the stomach powerless to
digeei the food, and has lor its attendants,

TTtOH centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of physicians and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothi. g
save Dr. Goodele’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
preotnding the possibility of relapse.
No form or Catarrh Mb withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates
It, root and brsaoh, forever.
[From the Commercial Advnrtieor, New York ]
rtTiodtc Catarrh.-Dr. B. Oood,Kyidp’tt.and
• Catarrh
ale
Remedy, sad mode ot treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Gatarrh. hutit eatiagulehej the disease forever, in
all Us types and stages. Every one
apeaks well of it.
[From Jobs L. Beebee, New London, Ct.]
Mutn. > or tan f Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodaie’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent mo has cared me of the Catarrh of ten
year* standing,, I gave a few doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
1
have now half a bottle left and wonld not take a
thousand dollars for h If I oonid not procare more.
Dr Goodale haa surely disoovered the true ouum ot
Catarrh, and aa unfailing remedy to care it.
Yours Duly,
John L Banns.
New London, Conn., Jane 9, IMS.

ease,

B.

|

cury.

164,9*4 61
3 278,676 68
744,818 68

the 2d of February next.
After removing Three andOne half Million Dollars
of profits, tbeoutstsnd ng certificates of the Issue oi
1862 will be redeemed and paid to tbs holders t’terror, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, the Second or February next, irom which date
all interes’ thereon will oeaso. The certificates to be
produced s’the time of; ayment, and oaecel ed.
A Dividend of Fcrty Per Cent, is declared on the
for the year
net earnedpreminms of the
ending 31st December, lbtS, for which certificates
will be iSEued. in and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The profits of the Company, ascertained irom the 1st of Jo'y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1863, forwh'ch Cer#14 828 830
tificates were issued, amount to
Adtli ional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

P. A. Hargous
R W. Weston,

Syringing

JD

perionoed general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himselt acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system of
treatment, in most oaaes making an indiscriminate
use of that aatiquated and daing roaa weapon, Mer-

Total amonut of Assets;
#9 266,466 82
S x per seat, into'est on the oatstanding eertifi
the
holders
will
be
to
cates of preflts
thereof,
paid
or their lejnl lepresentaiives, on and alter Tnecday,

Charles Dennis,
W.H. H Mooie,
Tb®3. Tilesion,
Henry Colt.
W. C. Pickers; IP,
L -wis Curtis,
Chas. H Russell.
Luwell Holbrook,

Balsam.”

of the Head!

RESTORED.

ow#ap*.

NOTICE.

dtf

Any inquiries regarding Mends at or near City
Point. Va. may be addressed
H C. HooauTOlf, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept.,
If. a. ihri titan Com., City Point, Fa.
Prompt answers will be siven to all Inquiries diTHOS. B. HAT AS,
above.
rected as
Chairman Army Com., f. If. U. C, A,
1
nov6dPm

on

Company.

PROVOST’S MARSHAL’S OFFICE,

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.:
Babcock’s, Federal Strict, or of ASA HANSON,

Washington, D*

Company,

Carolina Lumber Company.
rjlHE undersigned has been appointed bythe abovo
X Company, Sole Agent tor the sdie of Itimoer ;or

Ang. 10,1864,

STORE

SPECIAL NOTICE.

f.

Prepared by the Proprietors qf “Coe’s Cough

J iii*r/i i

..—-

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

Temple Street,

to the Charter of the
statement ei

on

a verts consumption.

/ fi<Trr.»/1& i / I

Ho Violent

regularly educated pbyslprerwvtory atuaies fits him lor all the
a

TO TEE 1.ADIES.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Walnu', Bay woo 1, Ac.

To Let.
now occupied by ns.
Possession given
immediately.
a
Front
Office
in
Block.
Hanson
Also,
H. J. LIBBEY & CO.
jau8 dtf

Wright,

Thomas shaw,
Chas. E. Ad ims, Esq
many
others.
H, H. Furbish,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 31Exohange 8t.

LUMBER.
tbe State ot New Ycrk and all ports and
places north
of New York, and is prepared to fhrnisb hard
pine
lumber in any q an titles, by the cargo, a, wed to any
desired dimension*,at '.he shortest notice': also Black

To Let.
Offices, single, or in suites, over Stores Nos.
162 and 164 Exohange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
Jy4 dtf

one

WILLIAMS,

6 h 8 Commbbcial Wha.ru, Bostob.
Boston, Ang. 37,1884.
aug8eod8m.

eodtf

nov3dlw*

OIL.

IT

a

W, Press Office.

PAINT

is used in the seme manner as Linseed Oil,
dries quickly and vpry bard, can be used with
all Colors, and poesesses decided advantages lor all
work on manufacturing establishments, depots,
ours, engines, all kinds of iron work, for roots, and

101 Commercial Street, Portland.

1 aysonTucker,
A. L. Dennison,
Jos. Hot son,
A. L Hobson,
Bev. E. Muller, and

Royal Phelps,

JLBO MUCH CHBAPBH.

acd one-half miles from Portland, and the
ticest situation in Cape Elizabeth tor a waand summer boarders.
For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,

Lewis Pieice,
8. B. Leavitt,
Charles McLaughlin,
Charle3 Sager,

Caleb B'rstow,

A Ferfeot Substitute for IdxtBead OH,

-Iterlng place

To Let.
room
fpo aagentleman of steady habits, a pleasant
iamily; house centrally looated.
Addross

mohSSaodtf

MILLOOHAU’S

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

octG

INTO,

conveniences of a popular hotel

are

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
!
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb26 eodtf

Woodbury 8.Dana,
J. B. billobrcwn,

Net

DENNIS, Proprietor.

ST A BL

A

head of Berlin Wharf.

3T_E

’

House, in tbe centre of Hallowell. two miles from
Augusta, and f„ur miles from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and la open for the reception of
company and permanentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort cf
guests.

22d 'Nov.

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is intereeeded by two

Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

& FIXTURES

{gp-Tbe public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known HalL'jWkj.l

JESSE PARTRIDGE.
West Poland, Nov 8,1864 —dfcw2»»

of

P,H. Bradley.

Junelfidfim

The build-

for 8600 per

the

HOTEL,
—

This House is situated directly opposite
he Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and bead
f Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf.
Constated with this House is a first class
Oyster and Dioing Had.
tES BRADLEY, Jr-, A CO,, Proprietors.

Also the stable

on the westerly side of Green Street.
The lots contains about 11,000'fdet; all the unoccu-

on

OH THB

American and European Plans,
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

The “Caledonian House,’’ situated on
iGreenStreet, with* front on the street of
86 feet, and running through te Canton 8t.,
together with the buildings and lot on east-

anotloii

&

that this spacious, convenient and well
known House, situated at

These trains will take and leave passengers *t way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
ocSl edtf
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

ia tin Sfate
The above will be fold at
If not disposed of before.

A.

hands or

The

Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER) Proprietors.
The public *re respectfully informed

6f» P. 11.

sep!2B dtf

THB

Be-oponcd with Bew Furniture

1864.

in good order, and now rent
For terms inqnire of

George

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

It CureaCatarrh In all its types and stages

I

RBPUBItSOaS.

Hon. J, B. Ca' oon,
Bey. A. Bnrg.iBS,
Wm. W. WoadOury,
Chailos Da? if,
Charles Fay-on,
E. F. G-rri'h,
Philip H. Brown,
James E. Carter,

Premiums received

The public are respectfully informed that
[itthisis the intention of the Proprietor that
House shall be kept a first-class road
I

«

r*.

In

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

are

inquir

and

conformity
Trustees,
THE
Company, sibmit tbs following
affairs
the8lst December,

HOUSBj

FORMERLY KNOWN AS

pied land is susceptabletoimproremen’s.

ties

o,

its

I^JlLiUMan Passenger trains will leave the StaSWESSKtion, foot of Canal street daily, (Sunday. excepted}*? follows:
Leave Portland tor Boston, at 8.46 A. M. and 2.30

side of Canton Street.

7882, Insured for 83101 is now worth
ScOOO—iu» ease 83t00
Mo.
7167, insured for 88000, is now worth
Policy
SU.OjO—inorea so 84000.
but little mote thsn twelve years.—
run
Haring
Many other, instate's vith siinlar results can be
to
shown
any who will call on mo. and many interesting loots of great value will be furnished cheerfully
Do laments and all needful information cheerful
ly furnished at the OMoeer by mail to remote parl

Policy

NEW YOKE, JAXCA*Y 26, 1864.

—

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

mate

Mutual Insurance

HOTELS.7

for Lewiston and Auburn, at

'^^wnUorly
and 46 by 100

tnce

offiob’of the
aixahtic

GREENODGH L MORSE,
30 Market Square.

an. or

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

been

has

Know-—a reaalt in the
to polioy-holders.
he amonnt insured in this compa ly exceeds that
of any other Lite Insurance Comp a y m the United
Siates, thus aff tiding greater security—the necessary law of average ha?,a< more scope for ops ation.
The Assets on he Company are invested sxciativcly in Bonds and Mortgages on Ksal kstate. worth
in each case at leas, double the amount laaxod, and
in State and City Stoeas; the sotidity andse.urity
ct which will be ooaeedid, with no premium notes,
to oat out its ita?s aim the prehts -fits members.
Security is, in Li ‘0 Assurance, the paramount consideration; and all other c'rcumstaucei being equal
that comp iny s the safe*l having the largest aconmulation? and in whlci, t :e largest number 1b assured.
Its exp ns s are leas than moat a 1 other companies.
Its System of JNOir-yonvsinxe Fouoixs. Also
EsoowagNTFoi. eras, payable on a.ta ning a ce.tain age, say 40, 46, 60. So or c& years, or in esse of
death before arritri. gas that <we, and Its paymenta
In Pirn, ran or mors annual instalments, is nnoh
more advantag-cus than that of any other Company
in ihisoiuutry.
No person who hasinsmed with this groat Company daring the 2i years lhave teen its agentin
this city, hts ever with rawII or discontinued his
Policy from any disntisiaotion or misunderstanding
as to the operationefih** system, while hundreds insured with other compan’es have done so.
Many Policies now outatandi.gat my ageney have
increase* more th n 30per cent, on thesammssr
cd, ana wrack mere than -is amount of or emium paid,
exper

Diseatees

It Cues Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

<i
.3
Liii

Indigestion!

AH® ALL

Tht Acme of Perfection!

It Cures Catarrh and

and

Dyspepsia

AU MODI OV TftlATXnT
it

dutiee hemust hulffil; ye.the
country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best In the world, whioh arc not only useless but always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabticulab in selecting his physioian, ai it is a
lamentable
yet inoonucvertable tact, lhat many syphilitic
patien'e are made miserable w 1th ruined ocnstilntiona
by maltreatment from inexperienoed phys class m
general practice; for it is a point generally eoneeded
by the best syphiiograpbers, that tha study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those wno would be competent and
successful in their treatment and oure. The inex-

hi*' est degree tdvora le

Elderbm^f^n^^herrles.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ABRAyoBMByra

mortality among its manners has boon pro-

—nom—

,

out

08

pcriionateiy lets than that cl’ an? oti_e.- Life insurance Company in either America o Europe whose

FOiTLIXi)

Portland, July 18,1864—dtf.

Solon, Ae.
Through Tickets for will the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be proonrred In Boston at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine stations.
i
f) B. U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18.1867.
aplS-tf

—

TJD SINE,

Grand Trunk

Lott

Passenger trains leave Bkowhegan lor
Portland and Boston, at 8.46 A. 8., AU.uuia, n.ou A. M., and Bath 1210 P.M. Augusta
for Portland and Boston at 5.80 A. 6L Bath 6.30
□sgggBgi

_

For sale

as

—-

near

octal evd2m

Made to

CBRg

around

The
above
returning the
Central .WBaff, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug. 31, JS84.

Commencing Monday, April 26,1864.

may obtain Id formation in regard to
CANADA. BEARS’ GREASE ! ANY
friends supposed to be in Hospita's
at or
p
by addressing
Washington,
tor th® growth and loxurlI*®-RxtiarDrrT
T^anoeof tto'hij,11011
U. S' Christian Com.,
C.

149 MlWl“
street, Wholesale

at
FUB8 Hepaired andCOE fc McCOrder,
ALLAH'S,
NoTm

Oet, 27—lmd

prince of
—

ot

ing a
value to any one bnt the looser.

at
ABOUT

our interest and relin“
e
Messrs.

CROCKETT &

Stolen.

varc; a Calf Skin Wallet
sum of money, and

Wood Tor Sale.
eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump
Graves Jiili, Westbrook, will be sold at a

We would tender our grateful thanks to our former
patrons, and c beer fully recommend them to continue
their patronage at the old stand.
DRAKE A DAVIS.
Oet. 1, 1864.

The beet Preparation for the Hair.
will
immediately free the head from dandruff,
restore the hair to its natural
oolor, and produce
*boro 11 b“ fallen off. It will stop
balr- iB * few days, if lailh.ully
it will tarn Osay Haul
to its original

ceotftll wharf,
and
ONDepot
considerable

nov7

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Jute 8,1864.—dtf.

our

or

REWAR»r
tfie

»»00
rewarded

HALF

I

oent.
koo

Immediately.

MEN

To be Let.
genteel, modern built bouse in the
Will be let to a small
upper psrt of the city,
family who oan give good references. Forpartic*
ulars apply by real name to Box No.
17, Portland P.

Notice.
Hall’s

Wanted

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

INTERNATIONAL

a

Who wish toengagein a 1 cgitimatebusiness,
in wbieh they can make from 810 to (86 a
day, by small investment ot from *200 to 6300, are
invited to cau at 3i8 Congress Street, and eaamioe
some of the most important new inventions of the
age; live of which have never before been introduced
in the New England Slates
A rare opportunity is
now offered (or
enterprising then wftn large or
•mall capital, to make money by
travelling or locating in City or e.untry,
.....;
Got 29—2w
*. CHAPMAN, Ja., 22»CcOg St.

BAILEY, Superintendent.

ap7 dtf

Central Office No. 80 Exchange St.,
Portland,Me.
Sept 17—dtf

Lu-

or

CATARRH REMEDY,

CAUTJON IO THE PUBLIC.

■

exclusively cash.

Dividends tor the past five years (it 000,000)
larger in amount auu proportion to prom.urns
pdd.thsn were over teolarod in toe same space o
time by any company in the world, ihe badness
of this company is co uduoted on toe Mutual principle
in the strictest > ease of the term, the entire surplus,
deducting necestery expenses alone, being equita
oly divined among the assured.
It< rates:/ premium are lower than those 01 the
majority of other Lite lnsurae oe Companies, yet its
divide ds have been greater ; the r. suit of a moet
careful and Jud ‘cions stheuou of lives and the favorable rate of interest unit investments, b lng 7 per

--

PORTLAND 6t KENNEBEC R. R.

sections.
Parties now insuring in this Company participate
in the benefits of this large and increasing surplus.
Thil Company has paid to the assured in Dividends

while the total amounts
ceeds

Nov. 7,1864,

Portland, Nor. 7,1864.

Gentleman,

a

are

Ihe

A?.?iE,FATCJ?'

daily, (Sundays except-

Commencing Nov. 7th,

The World’* Great Remedy

and thinking person must know
.r,?7"7 ‘“‘’'’‘gent
landed
lor general «*a should
h.v*„ their efficacy
established bv well tested exeerience in tha

are

®Pe“ f»». * f«W colored dial,
attached t«a Mack ribbon, with
a cold buckle
and a gold quartz rock seal-supposed to hare been
lost in gentlemans’walk atG.X K
Depot. Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. T, Corner’* offloo G. T. K. Depot, or
the owner.
N. S GRANT
Portland, Aug. 81,1864.
augSl dti
j
-nr-^— -;-/') »

The Company are not .re sponsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding S6Q in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Direotor.

annum.

This surplus is nearly •1,000,009.00 larger thin
that of any other Lite Company in the Untied States
and <1,690,000 larger than any other, with two ex*

S4*, |

Lost

at 6.60 A.M.

ings

$1,807,030.17.

and

A

mrther notice, as follows:
CP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A- M. Also Island Pond,
connecting there with
trains for Montreal and tho West, at La6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Farit at 6.46 A. M., and Island Fohd

wry tbr'

COE’S DISPEPSIA CURE!

DR. R. GOODALE’S

TXT HEBE he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
vv
hour* daily, and ftom 8 A M. to9 r.il
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
sftliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure oonntotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entile time to that pa tioular branch of
the medical profession, he (eels warranted in Goababtbkino a Cobb nr allOaene, whether ot long
Standing cr recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs 01
disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PKHMANhRT CURR.
wout
i
call the attention of the afflioted to the
v
*
sEI???13 lonir standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient awurance of his skill and soe-

nave

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

box 2095
Qcti&tf

BRADLEY'S

Per

to

.Wanted.
SITUATION aa Salesman by a young man of
experience. Satisfactory reference*. Apply.
Aieita, Box 606, Poafc Office, Portland.
octlSdtf

now

and have been for several years. Declared wiu.
ally, and psld aftef n-o rnis.
A dividend is declared and paid upon bach and
MYicnY payment made, whether the party is liviv g or
not.
other Company in the United States
does this,
Ite assets on the *lst of December last, is shown
by theNew York Insurance Commissioners’ Bepc.t,
were sufficient to provide for its “Competed premium reserve," the
payment of "All its dividends
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

aptitnde for .he

tb0 Androsooggin
Iwoidbjitai. »kk« «n

run

private famUy, by

Office.

RAILROAD.

over

this day sold

mEfi!!"?* ^^hmVw.*0™11
*

rott

_.

until

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

HAVING
quished

8011001 wU1 bo per-

| |

BENEFIT

Incorporated 1845. Charter Perpetual

vmn

.™.i7yA.01®u0¥1? * >ear 0,d' »»d » Nuieej
y11111 tornGhed house to rent. Address

RAILWAY,

after Monday,
faSgSBggffl On and
wHJ——»trains
will

PORTLAND,

A Card.

SSrtotmS&P* pro*^«v.

OS

as

^|£ follows:
Leave

CLASS NO. 11
For making and trimming the following arUUm,
viz:
Witoh edits,
Uniform coats for sergeants, corporals, musMans, and privates:
Fatigue Coats for sergeants, oerporala, musiolan'end privates;
Woolen Pants for sergeants, corporals, must.
ciaTs and

TRUNK

a

Little, .Ag’t,

NATION !

HIS

Temple Stieet.

5

THE

(OK

CATARRH!

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

Wanted.

Of Canada.

H.

s

withSoafd

a

r»0 ARD in

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
5

ed;

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter

YORK,

Whioh oflkrs the following peculiar advantages:—
Itt assets are larger than tfcoso of any Life Insure soe Company in the United States, amounting

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, but of a carriage, beONtween Exchange St. and Emery 8r„ a pair of
Gent s Boots. The Under will be
tuitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW fc SON.corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
ectjotf

oars attaohed.
Stages oonnect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. B.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, BonneyEaSouth L'mington. Limington, Limeriok, Neweld, Parsonsfield, and Ossipee.
At Saocarappa, for South Windham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtl
Portland, Oct 81.1864.

H

W. L>.

—

oms
good suit of
Ruoms
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal oomnen*
esUon will be paid. Address G. J., box 8204
Portland, Dot.26th.
oot27tf

ther notioe:
Leave Saco River for Portland,« 6.80 and 9.40
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A.'*, and
2.00 and 6.30 P. M.
Tne2.00F. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

GRAND

B. Winchester, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot *f htnte
P.
and the
6
o'clock
at
M-,
btreet, eveiy Monday,
steamer NEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field, every
at
5
o’clock
P.
M..
for
Eastport and St.
Thursday,
John.M. B .connecting at Eaatport with steam, r
and Calais, nd
A
ndrews
for
Bobbin
Bt
item,
Queen,
uith Stage coaches for M chias, and at St John
with steamer
for
and
with steamers
Frederickton,
Emperor for Digby, Windsor an Halifax, and with
all way staand
t
Shediac
E.
N.
A.
for
the
Railroad

OF SBW

the incioBure of the sub'criber on
a
gray colt, long till
same by
owner aan
paying for th!*advertisement, and other neoessary expenses
Nov g—dlw*
LEVI WEYMOUTH.

November lit, 1864,
wfiHWaSBw: rains will leave ai follows, until for-

E

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

into

BYold,

era

Look into the system of the

dlw*

a

plans proposed
whom he has never s^n

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

On and after

NEW

superior sea-giing steamer

4BSMhBB^bWICK, capt.

Straps

600

board

CAME
Congreap Street, dark
The
hate the

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

On and altar Monday, March 29th.

FOUND AT

B ■

No,

and may cover tee cgam.
If you want

Strayed Colt.

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
Passages lor California, by the Old Line Uail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this office.
may2tWfcwtf

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

or

fore

M. L. CLARK, ft.lt. Agent'
No. 171 Blackston Street, Boston Maas

Nov 8

Sle,

Calais & St. John.

Eastport,

culs8 m 6

1000 pairs

the Q. M.
IN Laborers,
at S40 CO per month and

—

FatigueOsps(witbRovers),
1400 Stocks.

{foes ,liSw?Batton^agte)
Vest Buttons (Eagl )
Sot!Veltow
kfe'al Crescent* and Scalp

Wanted.
Department, Nashville, Tenn

(DP STAIRS.)

rBSMBBewn

Insurance,

wstigato
especially by atran

route* to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

One of the following first- olass

HfsaaSBSBgian,

...

100

or

CAM

MEDICAL.
.c

man

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,

JjPiSAE UeAenU Agent

this Line, via:—Peruvian,
fh'jift' steamers or
North Amwioan, Jura.Btl^■TrlaKBTjf bibernift.
Nova

lunge iio. 8.

MO

Somerby’,

Abiol

17.—____

j.

7,503 yards White L'nen for pacts, 80 inches wide,
to weigh 18 ounces per yard
11.000 yard. White Linen for shirts, 80 inolws wide,
weigh 11

TA‘°P“

Montreal OceanSteamship Oo,

grease

7.600 pairs of Woollen Books, three sixes, properly
made of good flatea wool, with doutle aud
twisted yarn, to we gh three pounds per dozen
pairs, ikae frem grease.

to

Furtsm«“^

^*f“p'i“j

6X00

tree from

street,

I«

S. B.

DK.

at the Gents’ Furnishing store Marton
developments should lead tverv ooneid.
APPLY
Block.
CHARLES CUSTIg fcCO
who prupoif Inuring his
exate
RECKKT
life, to innon Jit
for hinweiftfce system

Chlcain®thnoinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
St Paul. Lacroese, Ore** Bay,
ualela. Oekoah,
St Louis, LouisvUlo, Indianapolis, Cairo,
tjuiuoy,
«
etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ail the principal cities and towns in
the loyal State* and Canutes, at the lowest rates of
lare, and all neediul lnlormatlon cheerfully granted.
Travellers will flud it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the

a«,ntft>ral!tbegreet l»*dh>K

°

Life

Boy Wanted.

LITTLE

W D

r>sle>
CAPr. WILLIAM R.
ROIX,

..

and South West,
West, North West

»i——mmbim-tar

BE NOT DECEIVED I

A

to rum

LAft'Gr,

Built expressly for

Situation Wanted.

MEDICAL.

V
"""r it

WIDOW lady, who Is a thorough housekeeper
wishes a situatiion in obargeots honse
satisfactory relerencea given. Please address s'. L. A..
Yarmouth, Me.
novYdtt

TRAVELERS

IMPORTANT TO

COMMODIOUS

STEAMER L4fi¥

dwjjhrWe

United
to time be required:
CLASS NO. 1.
14 000 yards of Bkyhlue Kersey, all wool, free from
hair. 64 inches wide, to weigh 22 ounces to the
yard, (Indigo wool dyed)
wool, free from
6.000 >arde Dark Blue Kersey, all 22
ounces to the
hair, 64 inohes wide, to weigh

1.600

Anangement, 1864.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND

class

fSfc

Winter

a ad

RATES I

MW6 BFIUITFO

INSURaKOE.

WAJS[TS,IiOSTjOtIND

RAILROADS.

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mall, from either dealer* «r oennmere,
promptly attended to.
C. G. Cl ARK * CO.
MheJesole Drugstore, Mine Ana, Com.,
Frwprtetore.

| jra'urstx '• ’• “Sjsa/w*

